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THE CANADIAN CENSUS 0F 1871.

BY ARTHUR HARVEY, F.S.S.

T 1-E census of 1861 gave to llpper and The previous census, both of 1851 and 1861,
Lower Canada, New Brunswick, and or either of them, may have been wrong, and

Nova Scotia, about three million souls, and the difference thus be easily accourtted for.
if these Provinces had continued to increase StilI, the systemn of enumeration adopted in
until 1871, as fast as they were said to have 1871 is more likely to have broughit about
done for the ten preceding years, they would an under than an over statemnent of nuin-
now have numbered four millions and a bers, and critical examination should, in
-quarter, instead of under three millions and the first place, be poirited in this direction.
a half * The diJïerence between the antici- The census of 1861 vias taken in one day;
pated figures and the actual statement is grave and the de facto population, that is, the pop-
and the public are as steadiIy denying the ulation actually there, was assigned to each
accuracy of the recent census, as the officials house, village, county, city. The census of
are upholding it. It does flot followv from 1871 was intended to assign to each Pro-
the fact that the general expectation bas been vince its de jure population, or the popula-
disappointed, that the officiais are mistaken. tion that should of right have been there,

*The last two census compilations shew the following Tesults

1[861. 1871. Increase. In. pr. cent.

.Ontaxi0 ..................................... i,396,09i1 ,620,842 224.751 x6. io
Quebc.................................... 1,111,566 1,190,505 78,939 7.11
Nekw Brunswick ............................... 252,047 285,777 33,730 113.38
Nova Scotia................................. 330,857 387,800 56,943 17.21

__________________________ 3,090,561 13,484,924 1394,363 12.76

lEntercd aecording to.Act the of Pariament ol canada in tbe ycar 1872, by Adlam, Stevenson & Co., in thse OMfcc of tho
Mdiister of Agriculture.
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and the necessity for taking it in one day no
longer existed, though all enquiries had re-
ference to the same hour. The de facto
principle gives to each locality the transient
residents who may be in it on the census
day. The de jure principle gives to.each
the persons who make it their permanent
domicile, contribute to its taxation, pay
customs and excise duties in it, take back
the fruits of their wanderings to it, vote in it.
The de facto principle obtains in the census
systems of northern Europe; the de jure
principle among the Latin peoples of the
Mediterranean basin. Where the Teuton,
with his Common Law ideas rules, and what-
ever is most practical is best, the census de

fac/o is in favour. Where the descendants of
the Roman, and inheritors of the Roman
Law are dominant, and whatever is logical
and theoretically right is sought to be car-
ried out, the census de jure is thought pre-
ferable. In Canada, the Minister who is
responsible for the recent census is a law-
yer of the Province of Quebec, learned in
the Roman jurisprudence, which there mys-
tifies the unwary litigant. The Deputy-
Head of his Department, who aided him, is
a French Canadian, pur sang. It is not un-
likely that the disappointment felt in On-
tario and New Brunswick at the results ar-
rived at, may lead to a greater dislike to the
system than it deserves. But there is no
reason why the enumeration should not be
taken both of the de facto and the de jure
populations, at the same time, and the one
would be a useful check upon the other.

One of the evils of the length of time
which is now allowed to elapse between the
census-taking and the publication of results,
is the difficulty of testing their accuracy
when impugned. Some of the ,nost active
of our cities, towns and villages, surprised at
the smallness of the figures given them, are
repudiating them with indignation. If they
had been announced a month after the cen-
sus, as they might have been, at least approxi-
mately, by a simple change of method, steps

to prove or disprove them could have been.
at once taken. But now,a year bas well-nigh
lapFed, and the valueof the comparison given
by partial checks is lessened. Most of the-
checks, however, which have been applied
have shewn the census figures to be an under
statement, as indeed from the nature of the-
de jure principle applied by untrained men,,
they are pretty sure to be. To what extent, it
is hard to say. As the system is foreign to-
the genius of the people of Ontario, while it
is cognate to that of the people of Quebec,.
as moreover the care with which Ontario
enumerators do their work is always less;
than that bestowed by those of the sister
Province, it is probable that Ontario suffers:
most : possibly to the extent of 7 or 8 per
cent. Quebec, however, must also suffer.
But it seems scarcely possible that anygreater
proportion than six or seven per cent. of the
grand total can have been left uncounted, and
it is certainly untrue that designed injustice
bas been done to any Province, the moral
character of the officials concerned is too.
high ; so that, if there has been any sectional
inequality in the application of the de jre-
principle, it follows from casual circumstan-
ces, rather than from intention. We will in-
stance one: Nova Scotia bas had a registra-
tion system in operation for some years, more
or less efficiently, and the gentleman who bas.
had charge of it has been attached to the cen-
sus staff. Hence,thatProvince has in all like-
lihood the most complete enumeration, and
consequently gains. The other Provinces.
have nothad this greatadvantage. It is, how-
ever, the smallness of the total rather than
the relative proportion of the parts which is
disappointing to the true patriot, and if five
per cent. of the population of Quebec bas.
been omitted, and eight of that of New
Brunswick and Ontario, the additional three
hundred thousand, which it is thougbt a cor-
rect enumeration would allot to us, vould
make this total more respectable.

Correct or incorrect, however, the census.
figures give some useful indications of social
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niovements to iwhich we should be awake.
First, we may observe that the population is
fast crowding into cities and towns, and, wvhile
the establishment of railways is one great
cause of this, it is also the mark of a transi-
tion period, during which manufacturing in-
dustries are becoming of importance. The
cities of Ontario have increased from 103,
884 to 132,586.* Those of Quebec from
151,1185 to 17 9 ,o84 t. Those of the Lower
Provinces from 57,995 to 77,o96t. The
towns show even a more remarkable in-
crease-Brockville, in Ontario, and Levis,
in Quebec, have risen to the rank of
cities (placing at io,ooo the population
which should confer this rank)-while Brant-
ford, St. Catharincs, Belleville, and several
others are fast following suit. The city and
town population may be set down at
haif a million, to which it has increased
froin four hundred thousand in î86r, an
increase of 25 per cent. The rest of
the population has only increased ii: per
cent In this connection we should con-
sider that if the de jure systemn works injust-
ice anywhere it is in the towns and cities.
The travellers staying at hotels, the young
lads at schools and boarding houses, the
servants in famuilies-ali these are referred
to their homes, wvhich are chiefly in the coun-
try, while foreigners passing through the
Dominion who are not enumnerated at ail,
are ahnost altogether in cities and towns.

r861 î87,
*Toronito,............
Hlamilton ...........
Ottawa .............
London .............
Kingston ............

IMontreal ............
Quebec .............
Three Rivers .........
St. :Hyacinthe......

4 St. Johns, N.B. (and
Portland) ..........

Halifax .............
Fredericton ..........

44821
i9,096
14,669

111555

13,74â
1861

90,323

57,709

6,058

3,695
1861.

27,317

25,026
5,652

56,092

26,716
21,545

15,826
12,407

1871
107,225

59,699
8,414
3,746

1871.

41,508
29,582

6,oo6

The next thing to be remarked is that
the old settled counties are the most sta-
tionary. This was to be expected, but if the
census figures in 186 1 and 18 71 are both cor-
rect, many of them are actually retrograding.
We may -ivith, instructive resuits subdivide
Ontario into the following heads :-Front, or
old settled counties on the rivers and lower
lakes; Central counties, or those early set-
tled, though not on the great wvater-ways ;
and New counties, which group themselves
into two parts, the counties on the upper
lakes, and the back counties, or those in
rear of the old settled districts, almost al
northward from înem. Following out this
view, we have :

i. Front counties:

Glengarry ...........
Stormont ............
Dundas .............
Leeds and Grenville..
Frontenac, Lennox, and

Addington.........
Hlastings ............
Prince Edward...
Northumberland.
Durham ............
Ontario ...........
York...............
Peel anid Cardwell..
Ralton .............
Wentworth..........
Haldinand, Welland,

Monck, anid Lincoln...
Norfolk .............
Elgin ..............

1861.
21,187
18,1729

18,777
59,941

55,349
44e970
20,869
40,592

39,115

41,604
59,674
33,608
22,794

31,S32

76,321
28,590

32,050

1871.
20,524

18,987
18,777
57,918

54,018
48,364
20,336

39,085
37,381
45,890
59,882
32,869
22,6o6

30,883

8o,159
30,763
33,666

645,40,2 652,108

2. Central or interior counties, mnidway
between old and new ones-

Oxford .............
Perth ..............

...e1o ...........

Brant.........
Lanark,.............
Prescott.............

î86î.
46,226
38,083
38,750
49,200

30,338
31,639

r5,499

249,735

187r.
48,237
46,522
40,2511

63,290

32,259

33,020

17,647

281,226
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3. New counties:
A. Counties on the Upper Lakes:-

1861.
ESssex ................ 25,211
Kent, B3othwell, and Lamb-

ton ................ 56099
Middlesex*............ 48,736
Huron ................ 51,954
Bruce................ 27,499
Grey ................. 37,750

247y249

B. Back Counties.-

Simcoe..... ...

Russell and Carleton..
Renfrew..............
Nipissing and sundries ...

1861.
38,352-
23,039

24,651

36,444
20,325

7,010

149,821

1871.
32,697

79%53L

66,769
66,165
48,515
59,395

351,072

1871.
b7,39 0

30,200

30,475

40,083
27,974

1ý,72&

201, 850

The increase in these four sub-divisions is
respectively one, tizirleen, fory-three, thirty-

five per cent. There seems to be a point at
,which population in the old counties stops,
and it is probably reached when there are
as many people farming the land as can
profitably do so by their own labour, and
without employing capital in under-draining,
subsoil ploughing, or artificial manures. In
the present state of the continent, with new
lands stili within easy reacli, it possibly
pays the farmer better to send bis sons away
h.> seek thema than ta strive to increase his
crops by applying science and capital to the
old farm. That it does so bas evidently
become the prevailing belief. Nothing
could be more useful to the country than to
reason out this point, for if it is better to
apply capital and labour to old farras than
ta new ones, the great surplus of Ontario
had better be einployed, at a low rate of in-
terest, to hielp the proprietors; ta underdrain
their land, in the wa-y that government
funds are employed in Britain. If, on the
contrary, it is better to open out the new

«Middlesex, though not àctuaIly on the lakes,
belongs naturally to this group.

lands to the north and north-west, the adtual
policy of helping to build railroads into the
interior is correct.

The same features obtain in Quebec. The
list is long, but the point is so importhnt
that, at the risk of being tedious, we here
also subdivide the counties as follows :-r.
The group of counties on the South Shore
between Quebec and Montreal and the old-
settled counties around the latter city. 2.
The counties on the north shore of the
Ottawa and St. Lawrence, ail of wvhich have
back ranges. 3. The new English counties
of the townships. 4. The counties on the
south shore, east of Quebec, ail of which
have new lands in the back concessions.

i. Old settled counties on the soi th shore,
between Quebec and Montreal, anid around
Montreal:

1861. 1871.
Levis *................ 12,3S3 11 r,810

Lotbinière...........zo8.. 20 2,606
Nicolet .............. 21,563 .. 23,262

Yaniaska, ............. 16,045 . 16,317
Richelieu.............. 19,070 . 20,048
St. Hyacinthe.......... 18,877 . 18,310
Bagot ................ 18,841 . 19,491
Rouville.............. 18,227 . 17.6_34
Iberville ............. 16,891 .. 15,413
Verchères............. 15,485 . 12,717
St. John's.............. 14,853 . 12,122

Chaxnbly.............. I3,132 . 10,498
Laprairie. ............. 4,475 .. î,861
Missisquoi............. î8,6o8 . 16,922
Napierville............ 14,513 1. î,68S
Beauharnois............ 15,742 . 14,757
Chateauguay........... 17,837 1. 6,166
Huntingdon ........... 17,491 .. 6,304
Jacques Cartier ......... 11,218 .. 11,179
Lavali................ 10,507 . 9,472
Soulanges............. 12,221 . 10,W0
Vaudreuil.............. 12,282 . 11,003
Two Mountains ........ 18,40S .. 5,615
Terrebonne ............ 19,460 . 19,591
Argenteuil............. 12,897 . 12,8W
L'Assomption.......... 17<, 55 15,473
Montcalm ............ 14,758 . 12,742

*433,157 404,615

'Levis, town, is .Ieducted from the county and Ho-
chelaga is omitted because its increase frona 16,474
to 25,640 is due to the overflow from Montreal.

0111, ' il --mi -11- 1
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2. North Shore counties, having 'lback
ranges" of new lands:-

1861. 1871.
Pontiac ........ 14)125 .. 15,791

O)ttawa............... 27,757 . 38,594
Joliette ............... 21,198 . 23,075
Berthier............... 19,608 . 19,804
MIaskinongé............ 14>70c). 15)079
St. Maurice. . ..... .. .. 11,100 .. î,12

Champlain ............ 20,008 .. 22,052
Portneuf........21,291 .. 22,569
Quebec*.. ....... 27,893 .. 19,6o7

Ifontmorenci .......... 11,136 .. 2,085

Charlevoix ............ 15,223 .. 15,611
Chicoutimi ............ 10,s478 1749
Saguenay and Labrador*. 6,101 . 5,487

220,708 238,374

3. Counties in the Townships, compara-
tively new and chiefiy peopled by English
speaking folk :

Brome..............
Stanstead............
Richmond...........
Wolfe ..............
Sheiford ............
Drummond..........
Compton......
Arthabas<a1..........
Megaritic ............

1861.
12,732

12,258

8,884
6,548

17,779
12,356
10,210

13,473

17,889

112,129

1871I.
13)757
13,138
11,214

8,823
19,077

14,281

13,665
17,611

18,879

130,445

4. Counties on the South Shore of the
St Lawrence, East 0f Quebec, peopled
chiefly by French speaking inhabitants, al
having "1back ranges ":--

Beauce.......... «...
Dorchester ..........
Bellechasse..........
Montmagny. ......
L'Islet..............
Kaniouraska .........
Temniscouata.. .. .....
Rimiouski ...........

1861.
20,416

16, 195
163062
13,386
12,300

21,058

18,561
20,854

1871.

27,253

16,779

17,637

13,555

13,517
21,254

22ý,491

27,4I8

* The wiriter cannot understand .his; there is pos-
sibly a new subdivision, of wvhich he is not awvare.

Ir Suifer from the de jure comparison.
tArthabaska, though a French county, seeros to

belong to this group. So also doca Drummond
which is also ini great part Frenchi.

Gasp6 ..............
Blonaventure .........

i86z.
14e077

13,092

166,ooi

1871.

18,729
15,923

194,556

The old counties thus appear to have suf-
fered a decrease of nearly seven per cent.;
the other groups have increased respectively
eight, sixteen and seventé'en per cent.

This result is far more surprising than the
stationary condition of the aid settled districts
of Ontario. Among these French counties
are some wvhich wvere cultivated generations
before Ontario was, and havè been steadily
inzreasing census after census, without the
aid of immigration and simply by natural, ini-
crease, at the rate of about two Êer cent. per
annum, besides sending off swarms of young
men 4to take up farms elsewhere. Why
should they now first exhibit a decline?
Why is the decline so, uniform ? We have
heard that during the war, the French Ca-
nadians sent a numerous contingent to the
arraies of the North, but even if they fur-
nîshed 40,000 men, as bas been asserted-a
number which must be grossly exaggerated-
40,000 could be ail killed off and the loss
be hardly feit from a population of such fe-
cundity as that of Quebec, where every vil-
lage, almost every house, looks like a rabbit
warren, for young. A similar remark might
be made about the French Canadian fac-
tory hands employed in the New England
States. Have the farming lands been too
much subdivided ?-and is a clearing out
process commencing riaturally, like that
which was carried out forcibly in the Scot-
tish Highlands, where in arder to get the
best returns, the landiords made the cat-
ters leave their small farms and seek new
ones in another country? If it has-and if
the limit of population bas been reached,
that cari by the systcm of farming in vogue
in Quebec and Ontario be well supported,
it is quite clear whither the surplus popula-
tian of both Provinces must 1kew. It will
go northward only by degrees, though
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when it doez; pass the Laurentian ridges,
and get established on the clay souls north
of them, it may fli up another tier of
counties yet. It wiil flot go southward. It
will keep, if flot on the same parallel of lat-
itude, as neax to it as possible; emigration
movem~ents alivays do. It will keep on the
zone ')f sunilar vegetation. It may, for aught
wve know, have already largely swelled the
population of Minnesota, Wisconsin and part
of Michigan. Some of it may have been
seduced to Illinois and Iowa, but the Cana-
dian seldoin stays there long. It iili, if
facilities are provided, rather remain under
the old institutions, and we shall find that
when a railway is constructed it will seek
the North Western Territories-and pro-
bably get as fax westward as it can opn the
Assiniboine and the south Saskatchewvan
to escape the extreme cold of the Red
River country. Another consideration, if
possible, more vital than the above, also
forces itself upon the mind. Although much
disputed, the weight of testimony leads to
the belief that in the United States the
purely American families tend steadily to-
wards extinction. Numerous are the child-
less homes across the border, and numerous
the families in which but one or tw'o children
axe born or survive. It has been the hope
of the wvriter that this infertility or this curi-
ous cropping up of the Maithusian laws un-
der circumstances in Nvhich it was flot fore-
seen they wvould apply, which was first ob-
served in the Southern States, and is flot so
clearly traced into the Central and Northemn,
wvould flot occur on this side of the St. Lawv-
rence. The example of the French in Que-
bec, multiplying throughout a couple of
centuries, seemed to encourage such a hope.
But must it be given up for the Anglo-Cana-
dian ? Must it be given up even as regards
the population of the wvhole Dominion?
Is our progress Vo, be fundamentally depend-
ent upon immigration ? Without a steady
influx from Europe or Asia, axe we like
the old temple and mound builders, our pre-

decessors on this continent, doomed to ulti-
mate extinction?

If the per centage omitted be greater than
that estimated at the commencement of this
article this census is an imposture; if ls
it is a revelation. If it be true that the
population has only increased twelve per
cent. during the past decade, or only
one per cent. a year, many an aspiration
for political independence must be check-
ed, many a hopeful anticipation as to, our
national progress moderated. For, at this
rate, instead of becoming in a few years
ai respectable rival to the United States, aid-
ing by our fiendly àivalry the caise of true
freedom on this continent, we must remain a
mere pigmy beside a giant, and it will be
fifty instead of a dozen yeaxs before we can
safely go out of leading strings. If it be
true that we have but three and a haîf mil-
lions now, instead of over four, as we ex-
pected, and have become a comparatively
stationary instead of a rapidly progressive
country, the principal hopc for the Dominion
must be in the wild lands and new territories
of the North West; and, until they become
able Vo contribute to the cost of goverfment,
many a financial budget must be careffilly
pruned, and we must anxiously consider
whether we have not been incurring debts
and rushîng into engagements at too rapid
a rate for safety. So important is this, that
it would appear desirable, if the 5 ist sec-
tion* of the Union Act will admit of i4t, o

* The Union Act, sec. 5 1, reads as followvs-

'<"On the completion of the census in the year 187 1,
and of each subsequent decennial census, the repre-
sentation of thie four Provinces shall be re-adjusted
by such authority, in sucli mariner, and from sucli
time, as the Parliament of Canada from time to time
prescribes, subject and according to the following
raies :-

"1(r.) Quebec shall have the fixed nurnber of 65
members.

"2. There shall be nssigned to ench of the other
Provinces sucli a numrber of niembers as wili bear
the sanie proportion to the number of its population
(nscertained at such census) as the nuraber 65 bear

102
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declare the census incomplete until a general
check bas been appiied, and to, take this
check census of the numbers oniy by a
schedule combining the de facto and the de
jure plans, under the charge of speciai com-
missioners for each Province. IfMr. Wood,
the late Treasurer of Ontario, Dr. Taché,
the present Deputy Head of the Census
Bureau, Mr. Costley for Nova Scotia, and
some good man for New Brunswick could
be appointed to give joint supervision to
this check, the work woid be done expedi-
tiously and cheaply, and the country would
be satisfiecl; whereas, without it there will
be political agitations, commercial and finan-
ciai uncertainty, and a tendency to relapse
from, the healthy national bearing we have
been hopefully assumaing into the old, dead,
ingiorious, Colonial listlessness.

Unless such a course be taken Canada
will flot believe that the census figures accu-
rately state the population. The officiais
set their belief against the general opinion
4,f the country, and no doubt honestiy; but
what can the officiais know? They depend,

to the number of the population of Quebec, s0 ascer-
tained.

«'3. In the comnputation of the number of memnbers
for a Province, a fractional. part flot excceding one
haif of the whole number requisite for entitling the
Province to a niember shall be disregarded ; but a
fractional part exceeding one half of that nuxuber
shall be equivalent to the whoie number.

"4. Onanysuch re-adjustment the number of mra-
bers for a Province shall fot be reduced unless the
proportion which the numaber of the population of
the Province bore to the number of the aggregate
population of Canada at the then last preceding re-
adjustment of the number of niembers for the Pro-
vince, is ascertained at the then latest census to be
diminished by one-twentieth part or upwards.

"5. Such re-adjustmaent shall fot take effect until
the termaination of the then existing Parliainent."

Thus, each lot Of I8,3I5 souls entitles Ontario,New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia to a member. Ontario
wili have 88 instead of 82, and 9,122 to spare.
Thirty-five more would have given her an extra rep-
resentative. New Brunswick will have 16 instead
of 15; NoQva Scotia 21 instead of i9.

of course, upon subordinates, aind what sub-
ordinate wviil confess to, being guiity of sins of
omission or commission? An enurnerator
ihiay, when too late, remember having left
out this family, that manufacturing establish-
ment, but he wvi1i fot tell of it. On the
other hand, almost every one of us knows
of some persons omitted from the census;
some boarding-house, hotel, public office, or
factory passed by, and thus a sort of pub-
lic consciousness that the total is unfairly low
has grown up among the people. We have
heard but little of it yet, but we predict that
-when the subject cornes to, be discussed in
the Legisiature, there will be found a most
singular unanimity in mistrusting the state-
ments mnade, and a deep-seated feeling
which wvill lead to acrimonious debates.

A radical fault underlies the whole system,
of census taking in America : those in charge
of it attempt too much. We indulge in the
expensive luxury of enumeration but once
in every ten years, and from the very nature
of things the people wvho conduct the opera-
tions are new to it, each recurring decade.
For, by nothing short of a miracle, cari the
same officiai be in charge of tivo successive
census ; most of the subordinate officers,
clerks, commissioners, enumerators, must
have changed positions, if flot died, in such
an intervai; and duties, which of ail others
require most training and most special study,
are thus of necessity placed in the hands of
unskilled, untried and hastily appointed per-
sons. At the other end, the like difficulties
occur. It does flot fali to many of us to fil
rip census papers at ail siinilarly. The boy
of to-day may, in this social atmnosphere, be
the father of a family in 1881 ; the clerk
wiIl certainly be a merchant; the artizan,
perhaps, an independent manufacturer. If
any of us then rememnber, ten years hertce,
how we have supplied th2 information
lately asked of us, that ï'ecollection will
probably be useiess; -ve shahl again make
mistakes and commit errors of omission.
Nor is the decennial system, at ail calcu--
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Iated to remove the prejudices which men
of ail stations feel against revealing their
private affairs. An annual assault upon
them niight be successful ini the end, but
a slight stirring of the mud every ten years
only, invariably shows them as inveterate a~s
ever. The usual rule in statistical enquiries
is to obtain details, because details can be
grouped into general heads, whereas general
heads cannot be expanded, but in the tak-
ing of the census this excellent maxim is
stretched too far; special circumnstances
mark at a given place the limits of the prac-
ticable. By attempting too niuch detail the
whole work is rendered costly where it xight
be cheap, difficuit where it might be easy,
cumbrous where it should be simple, tardy
where it should be rapid, and above al
unreliable where it ought to be accurate.

Wle need flot go far to, cstablish the truth
,if the above. Mr. Hutton, k, bis report on
Lie Canadian census of i 851, speaks feelingly
of the "Igross neg1igznce» ot'the enumerators.
The census of 1861 has long been known
to be a "monument of incapacity.» Even a
statistical chain cannot be much stronger
than its weakest links. And a singular ex-
ample of the futility of endeavouring to get
by a census, anywhere, accurate particu-
lars of anything beyond the number of
the population, is given in the foolish
attempt made in the United States to ascer-
tain the months in which most deaths oc-
curred. While the exact and accurate State
registrations show September to, be the niost
deadly, the United States enumerators made
it May; and the reason is that the census
was taken on the flrst of June, that people
best remembered the deaths of the preced-
ing month, but forgot the-i more and more
as the xnonths receded. Grouping the year
into quarters, the census made the deaths
mrost numerous in the quarter when they

really were least frequent, and fewest when
they really were most numerous.11 Again,

--thougli nothing is steadier than the annual
rate of mortality, the ceilsus of x85o only
made 16 per cent of the deaths of a year
occur under one year of age; while that of
i86o increased the proportion to 20 per
cent. So well indeed is the inaccuracy of
the subsidiary results of the census known
to, the initiated, that no actuary thinks of
consulting Amnerican census tables to obtain
vital statistics, no statesman bases revenue
calculations on the information respecting
manufactures the census pretends to give.
To conclude, when we abandon the attempt
to do by meaus of a census what should be
done by nieans of an effective system of
registration, and give over asking about
biir'ths, deaths, ages and perhaps religions, we
shail be more likely to have a reliable state-
ment of the numbers and occupations of
our people, andi, if wanted, of their national
descent. Not until we delegate to, coin-
missioners, or specially qualified officiaIs,,
periodical investigations into the state of
our mining, manufacturing or agricultural
industries, shall we have reliable accounts of
these. -The union of the whole into one de-
cennial enquixy, miscalled a census, period-
ically fies the ambition of a» Minister, and
then destroys his reputation-and gives to
our Bureau a labour which we regret to be-
lieve as futile as we know it to be arduous.

* The numbers stated in the census, i86o, were
40,741 for May, and only 27,546 for the preceding
lune! The percentage in each quarter, compared
with the State registry, is as foloiws -

State
Cess Regitry.

june, July, August.....23.65 .. 25.81
September, October, Nov.

ember..............
December, january, Feb-

ruary............ ....
March. April, May ...

22.65

24.29

29.70

27.66

23.29

23.24
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MARCHING IN.

ON THE OCCUPATION 0F THE CITADEL BY THE FIRST CANADIAN GARRISON.

O LD England>s music timed the march,
Old England's banner flew

Above aur ranks, as tawards the Fort
0f England's power we drewv,

And the portai neyer crossed-by foe
Flew ivide to wvelcome in

OId England's yaunger self, and bid
A natian>s life begin.

There stood a figure by the gate,
Stalwart and stern of mien,

Such as the Èoldier's farm. should be-
* Such as has aft been seen

Against the sunset an the hili,
When the day went down in blood,

And the shattered hasts af the baffled fae
Ralled back their ebbing flood.

As stili and passionless it seemed
As the fort's granite wall,

Yet cauld it walce ta fiery life
At England's trumpet-cail.

Medals it wore, the noble rneed
0f many a field af fame,

Fram yander Heights ta Egypt's strand
* And India's skies of flame;

]But nabler was the heart beneath
Stili ruled by Duty's power,

Alike in triumph!s* time af pride
.And dark disaster's haur.

The heart that faught for Hanaur's sake,
When fortune's prize was last,

Like the flag that bears the red cross stili
Shat-torn and tempest-tast.
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As past that form wve marched, ive seemed
To hear in the music's swell:

"«Old England well bath kept the post,
Keep ye the post as well.

"Ricli is the store she leaves ber beir
lIn mine, in farm, in fold,

But she leaves a treasure richer far
Than corn, or mine, or gold.

PIroud wiIl she be to see you grow
lIn wealth by land and main,

But prouder when misfortune's powver
lIs met and leaves no stain.

"This Fort that yesterday was ours,
That is your trust to-da.y,

Stands where, wbvile 'Victo-y' rent the sky,
Wolfe's spirit Ieft its dlay.

<Swear that if e'er by fortune's spite
To yonder foe it fail,

He shall enter flot tbrough the trait'rous gate
But over the ruined wall.

"That flag ye bear and we have borne,
On the unconquered rock

Gleanxed through the gathering rnists of death
U-pon the eyes of Brock

"Swear, if again the invader corne
Vauntiiig, as then he came,

Defeat perchance that flag may know,
But never shail know shame.»

The hait is calIled, the guard. relieved,
01d England>s work is done:

As the new warder took his post,
A nation's life begun.

YORK.
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MARGUERITE KNELLER, ARTIST AND WOMAN.

IBY LOUISA MURRAY.

CHAPTER IV.

MARGUERITE AND lxER FATHER.

C HRISTIAN Kneiler was of Germnan
parentage, but he had lived neariy al

his life in Paris and, for many years, was
weli known there as a rich and enterprising
print-seiler and publisher. One day a paie
delicate iooking Englishman entered bis
shop and offered some very clever sketches
for sale at a price much beiow their value.
On enquiry Christian Knelier found that the
stranger was an artist of great, though pecu-
liar and fantastic, genius wvho had corne to
Paris in the hope that bis works niigbt meet
more appreciation there than tbey bad
received in Lond -)n. Proud, sensitive, sby,
be vias altogether unfitted to contend w'ith
the difficulties ivbich always lie in the ivay
of those who have to create the taste to
which their works appeal. One disappoint-
ment after another crusbed bis hopes and
energies and weakened bis bealth. In despair
be gave up the struggle, and was now dying
of consumption brought on by anxi-
ety and privation : compelled at iast
to seil the sketches and designs on ivbich be
bad built his bopes of faine for wbatever
scanty sumn the picture-dealers and print-sel-
lers chose to give for tbem, or to sce bis
wife and chiid perish with hunger. Chris-
tian Kneiler's interest wvas excited by this
sad story, and stili more by the dying painter's
faithfulness to bis ideal of art in spite of the
ignis fatius it bad proved to, bim. He
bought the sketches at the price tbey really
deserved, flot that wbich l the artist's necessi-
ties bad set upon tbem, and made every
effort in bis power to serve him. He found
purchasers for the works lying neglected in

tbe ivretched iodging to wbich the poor art-
ist had been driven, and would bave got
bim fresh commissions bad he been able to
execute them. But notbing couid now re-
store Edward Hervey's faiiing strength ; be
sank rapidiy, and died in a few weeks, com-
forted by the thought that bis wife's last
days-for she, too, was dying,-would he
cared for as bis bad been, and bis chiid
adopted as a daugbter by their kind and
generous benefactor.

Before many days Christian Kneller laid
Madame Hervey beside ber husband. He
bad now to provide a home for tbe littie
one tbrown on bis protection, and ber nurse
Monica, a simple, affcctionate Norman wvo-
man, ibo had taken care of tbe child from ber
birth, and would bave endured any baxdship
ratber tban be separated from ber darling.

"cOh, be kind to Monica,» said Madame
Hervey, tbe iast rime sbe sawv Christian
Kneller, Ilbe kind to ber, and neyer part
ber and the cbild. Sbe bas been a good
angel to me and mine, and tbougb God will
rewvard ber wbetber man does or not you
to wbom He bas given 50 many gifts and,
above ail, tbe will to use tbem nobly, must
let Monica aiso feel your goodness.»

IlAli, le bon -Dieu I I want nothing," ex-
claimed Monica, Ilexcept to be always near
tbe littie one. I would have worked rny
llngers to the hone, before sbe should bave
knowvn want, but she bas found a better
friend than I couid ever be, and ail I ask
now is leave to stay wvith ber.»

"lDo you tbink I couid be so cruel as to
deprive ber of ber second mother F" said
Christian Knelier. IlCertainly, you shal
stay witb ber and, as far as it rests wvitb me,
you shall never be separated."
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So after Madame Hervey's deatb Chris- cere nature understood and appreciated al
tian Kneller sent Monica and ber young bis good and admirable qualities, and scarce
charge to board at a convent where, for ten ly could a young knight of romance have
years, they lived a peaceful and happy life, been better loved by bis fair lady than this
only varied by visits from their kind bene- homely tradesman, nearly fifty years old, by
factor. The lovely child of six bad then this beautiful girl of sixteen.
grown into a beautiful young woman, and This pure spontaneous love, so freely and
tbe Lady-Si : ý,triorof the cornvent bad already artiessly given to him, brightened and beau-
dropped xnany bints as to the future destiny tified Christian Kneiler's wh, le life wbîch
of Mademoiselle Hervey ; at Iast seriously till now bad been, thougb a prosperous, a
assuring Monsieur Kneller that it wvas time somewbat joyless one. Ail tne tenderness of
to provide ber ivith a suitabiefialit4 if he bis nature wbvicb, from want of a fltting ob-
was determined flot to, allow ber to adopt a ject to draw% it forth, bad bitherto lain latent,
religious life, for wbich the piety and sweet- was now called out. Now be had found
ness of ber disposition so well fitted ber. some one wvhom be could xnake happy, and
Tbis last suggestion tborougbly roused and wbose sweet and gentle disposition at once
frigbtened Christian Kneller. Tbough a twined itself round bis, insensibly softening
Catbolic, lie was a cool and philosophical and cbarming away ail that was harsb and
one, and be would as soon have perrnitted rugged in bis character, tili tbeir lives were
this young girl to be shut up in a prison as inseparabiy blended in a union of perfect
in a convent. To take ber from thence and unbroken barmony. Proud that his
before a busband -tas provided for ber youngr wife was an Bnglishwonian, and anxi-
would, in tbe Superior's eyes, bave been a ous to surround ber witb the comforts of an
beinous offence against tbe convanczes of Englisb borne, be bougbt the bouse and
society ; and wbere was a busband to wbom garden ivbere Maurice Valazé bad visited
be could fearlessiy trust ber fate to be found ? bim, and furnisbed it as mucb as possible in
Resolutely putting aside, as be believed, the English, fashion. To thiF: bouse be
every consideration but the true welfare of brougbt ber, as fair and as bappy a bride- as
bis .prolégée, and the way in wbicb that could ever entered a good man's d-welling ; here
be best secured, after days of anxious she lived for fifteen years a happy wife and
tbougbt, he at last-witb a degree of be.sita- mother ; bere she died after a short and
tion and uncertainty of manner so different ahnost painless illness, and %vitb ber died al
from bis usual straight-forward seif-posses- the sunsbine of Christian Kneller's life.
sion as almost terrified Mademoiselle Her- iGrief for ber loss -weakened bis mental and
vey out of ber wits-asked ber to be bis bodily, energies ; be neglected bis business,
vrife. Under the circumstances, be scarcely iost bis customers and grdually suffered bis
expected to ineet witb a refusaI, but bis sur- affairs to fali into hopeless confusion. A
Prise %vas almost as great as bis joy wben paralytic stroke, wbicb, for a time, affected
be found that to ber loving and grateful ibis intellect brougbt matters to a crisis. Ris
beart ail the bappiness of eartb seemed com- creditors beconiing urgent, two or tbree of

bine in he ositon b ba offred er.bis friends undertook to arrange bis affairs,

Taugbt by the good Monica to reverence and wben aIL clainis on bis property bad
bim as tbe noblest and best of mien, full of been satisfied,placed the snîall remainder in
gratitude for bis kindness to lier parents, and the funds, thus securing bum a small yearîy
the great debt she berself owed bum, the income for life.
a.ffectionate and entbusiastic girl loved birn Contrtry to ail expectations, lie grew bet-
with a deptb and sincerity 'which Could terand when be wvas sufficiently recovered

hardly have been greater. Rer sinijie, sin- tobýear tbe intelligence, bis daugbter Mar-
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enite, as gently and considerately as possi' At first Christian Knieller proposed that

-told him of his altered circumstances. they s!aould sell their bouse and garden and
îe shock was flot ýs great ' o him as she jtake a cheap lodging, but to this Marguerite
d feared it wvould be ; for long before his ;vould flot consent. She knewý how great a
aess he had known his impending fate. sacrifice it would bc to lier father to leave
oking sadly anld steadfastly at Marguerite, the homne which lier mother had so mucli
*put out his left hand, for his right wvas loved, and where every object wvas tenderly
w~erless, and drev hier towards bim. associated with hier memory; and besides,
IlThree years ago,»- hie said, I bad in us state of health, the garden where lie
.alth and strengtli, and my life was full of miglit daily enjoy the open air, seemned abso-
y in the present, and hope for the future ; lutely necessary to his existence. She
en the one great blessing that brightened thougbt that by ietting the upper apartments
i the rest was taken from me : your motli- and selling fruit and vegetables from the
*died, and ail the zest and flavour of life garde *n, witli bis srnall yearly income to in-
>r me died with lier. 1 wasted my days inI sure lier father such comforts as lie required,
Ilfisli grief and idleness; 1 forgot I had their littie bousebold could be provided with
~iidren ; and it is only fit that 1 should pay ail that ivas necessary in the quiet a-nd sim-
ie penalty. Now I amn lying here helpless pie mode of life she had planned. Her

npoor, to see niy children beggared, and father was easily 'nduced tocosn baa

obe a burden to tliem instead of their sup- trial sbouid be mnade, and lienceforth this
oit and protector.» young girl of seventeen took upon lier al

IOh, no, dear father," ciied Marguerite, the cares and responsibilities of the family.
linging to him,"I there can be no burden She had an invaluable assistant in the faith-
vhere there is so much love. If you iviil fui Monica (wliom tbey aiways cailed Mère
Lot grieve wve shall be perfectly hiappy floi Monica) and, besides teaching Claire and
rou are restored to us again. Claire is too ivaiting on bier fatiier, she found time to
roung to, cane about being poor, and as for earn money by copying pictures for a pic-

ne, I arn almost glad tbat we are no longer tune-dealer, wbo %vas an old fniend of her
ich, for you know you have often toid me father's, and wlio, tbough lie badl fot suffici-
1 ivas bonn to be a painter, and now per- ent tac-te and judgmnent to appreciate Mar-
-iaps I shall fulfil my destiny.-» guerites genius, had the liighest admiration

IlYou are a good chiid, Marguerite, and for lier industry, good sense and affectionate
i. ciever girl," said lier father, "lbut you do devotion to bier father.
flot know iat poverty is'" Thus four years passed. Christian Knel-

Il Ohi, yes, father, I do," said Marguerite ler's night side was stiil helpless, but bis
earnestly. "Mamma bas often told me howv mind bad recovered its strength, and li as
bier fathen and mother suffered before tbey alwvays cheerful and contented. Thanks to
knew you, and she bas often taken me to see Marguerite's good management, their means
poor people. She said I ouglit to knowv wene sufficient for ail their simple wants
about sucli things tbat 1 miglit iearn to pity and nothing distunbed the peaceful tenor of
and help those that wene in want. Now ttheir existence. IBut Marguerite neyer for-
yzu shall see lier lessons have flot been got lier resolve to be a great painter and
thrown away upon me-" by patient study, by earnest thouglit and

IlMay God bless thee, My cid," said lier constant labour, she strove to draiw neaner
father, tendeniy kissing hier, I knov flot day by day to that haunting ideal which,
wbose head tbou hast got, but I know thou inle caing and sleeping dreams, seemed
hast tliy motliers heant." even beckoning ber towvards its shining goal.

MARGUERITE KNELLER. log
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CHAPTER V.

PROMETHEUS.

M AURICE Valazé wvas so raucli pleas-
ed with his visit to, Marguerite and

her father that, fromn that evenîng, he seldomn
let a day pass without: spending part of it
with his new friends ; and very soon they
learnt to expect these daily visîts, and to wel-
corne him as if he had been ail his life one of
the family. Thougli his nature %vas somewliat
restless and changeable, with an jatense love
of pleasure and excitement, and lis feelings
easily swayed by every impulse, there ivas so
much that was good, gentle and affectionate
in his disposition, that he found a sweet and
tranquiilizing charru in the simple domestie
life into which lie had. been so frenkly ad-
mitted. The homely good sense and bene-
volence of Christian Kneller, the livelv chat-
ter of Claire, even tlie harmless gossip of
Mère Monica, were a relief to him a.fter the
hackneyed cant and factiiious enthusiasm of
amateurs full of silly pretension, and artists
who had no higlier aimns than wealth and
praise ; or the reckless mirth and revelry
which fllled up lis fellowv-students' hours of
relaxation ; and of sudh the only society to
which lie had access in Paris was composed.
But the chief chaxm which drew him ta the
house of Christian Kneller lay in Marguerite.
He had recognized genius in her work even
before it liad been stamped with the ap-
proval of the great master, from ivhose
judgrnent few in Paris would have been dar-
ing enougli to dissent ; but on beinDg ad-
mitted ta lier atelier, and seeing her draw-
ings, sketches and desigas, aIl of the higliest
merit, his entliusiasm of admiration was un-
bounded. Her utter freedom from 'vanity
and pretension, joined to sa nmucli geniu!;
and artistic power, puzzled and excited lis
curiosity and interest; and still more, her
calm, gentle, undemonstrative mz.nner, con-
trasted with the deptîs of thouglit and feel-
ing that seemed ta lie behind lier noble

forehead and radiant eyes. Tlien her simple
frankness lad a wonderful and neyer ceas-
ing cliarm. [t was new ta hima ta see a
womar ivithout coquetry or affectation, and
lie feit a pleasant sense of rest and tranquil-
lity in watching'lier serene and candid couft-
tenance, and the quiet simplicity of lier de-
meanour, and in cornparing Lhemn witli the
restless glances and petty affectations whici,
in the women lie wvas accustomed ta meet,,
betrayed tlie effort after admiration and a-p-
plause. Her opinions and taste very nearly
coincided witli lis own. They had similar
ideas about the grandeur and glory of art
and ýlie noble aims ta w'hich genius ought to
be devoted. Tiiougli Maurir.eliad liad many
good friends and faithful comrades, lie lad
neyer before found any one vio could
tliQroughly sympathize wvith those hîgliest
and deepest thouglits and emotions which it
is impossible ta reveal except ta one who.
can truly understand and respond ta them.
It was a deliglit greater than lie had ever feit
before ta, p our foreh all lis liopes and
dreams ta a listener from wliom no super-
cilious coldness, no vapid c,;rnmonplaces, or
flippant mockery ever checked lis enthu-
siasm, wliose answering sympatliy was al-
ways ready, and frorn wliom no shadow of
jealousy or possible rivalry was; ta, be appre-
liended. And lie found it almost as pleasant
ta read the hidden leaves in tlie fair volume-
of Marguerite's mind whicli lad neyer been
opened ta mortal. tili they were unclosed for
him. He showed lier lis sketches and
described ta lier tlie pictures lie intended to
paint and tlie studies lie meant ta, pursue ini
Italy, wliule she listened with eager and de-
Iighted attenticn, entered into alI lis projects,
sliared ail lis hopes, and strengtlened his.
higli resolves wvith eloquent words flowving
from a heart ricli in impassioned feeling, and
an imagination fllled with visions of thie
beautiful and good. Every day Mauric&s.
affection for this young girl grew stroriger,
tilI at last le ceased ta remember or regret
that one so richly gifted in eveiy other way,
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was not endowed witb the crowning charni
of beauty.

one evening, coming to the house at his
usual hour, Maurice found Christian Kneller
sitting ini bis favourite seat by t.he ivy-wreath-
ed windowv, and looking at a sket&h in one
of Marguerite's pcrtfolios.

IlCorne here, Maurice," hie said, on seeing
the young man, Ilhere is the last tbing Mar-
guerite bas done.» And hie showed bim a
design from the Prometheus which- Maurice
had flot seen before. It represented the
hero vainly exhorted by Hernes to make
peace with Zeus, while the Oceanides were
mournfully grouped around and the vulture
hovered behind, as if wvaiting to, resume his
horrid feast wvhen the mission of Hernies
should be ended. The drear and barren
rocks of Mount Caucasus, without; any liv-
ing tree or plant to, soften their austerity,
were forcibly drawn ; the figure of Prome-
theus, though haif prostrate and manacled,
was full of grandeur and majesty ; bis brow
bA all the power and might of a god, and
Hernies appeared to shrink abashed froni the
lightning flash of his large, indignant eyes,
and the withering scom of his lip, wvhich
seenied uttering the sublime words the poet
has given hima: 11Wberefore let the doubly
pointed Nvratb of his lire be hurled at nie,
and Ether be tom piecemeal by thunder
and spasmn of savage blasts, and let the wvind
rock earth froni ber base, roots and ail and,
wýith stormy surge, mingle in rough tide the
billows of the deep and the paths of the
stars, and fling my body into black Tartarus,
with a whirl in the stern eddies of necessity,
-- yet by no possible means shall hie visit me
with Death.'

At the feet of Prometheus reclined the
Oceanides, three beautifual nymphs, and in
their fornis, attitudes and faces, the young ar-
tist had showvn as much tenderness and grace
as she had displayed strerigth and power in
Prometheus. One nymph, ber band sup-
porting ber head, was weeping quietly and
softly ; another was shrinking back fromn

Hernies and towvards IPrometheus, but that
ber fear wvas for Prometheus and not for
herself, was marked by the way ber form was
thrown as if to shield the object of ber de-
votion ; the third nymph, kneeling close
beside the tortured Titan, ivas gazing on bur
withi a passionate intensity of love and ad-
miration which seemed to absorb her whole
being in his.

IlTliat is not much like wioman's work, is
it ?" asked Christian Kneller, watching
Maurice's looks.

Il t is admirable, wonderful 1" exclaimed
Mauricewiarnily.

IlYes, in the design, but there are plenty
of faults in the execution." And Christian
Kneller, who wvas an excellent critic, point-
ed out some of them.

IAIl these can be remedied,» said Ma-
rice. "lThe sublime power and majesty of
Prometheus, the cowering meanness 0f
Hernies, the grace and beauty of the
nyniphs are perfect 1 know nothing super-
ior to theni."

IlSoftly, softly," my good -hiend,> said
Christian Kneller, "lrein in those swift
steeds -%vhich are always so0 ready to run
away -with your imagination. Marguerite is
not quite equal to Michael Angelo in power
yet, or to Raphael in grace ! Yet she is a
wonderful girl. My fiends tell me it is
tume for me to get lier well married, but I
doubt if there is any man in Paris she would
accept as a husband. Pierre Lacoste, the
picture-dealer, wished to have her for a
daughter-in-law, and bis son is neither ugly
nom stupid, I ca.i tell you, but she would not
hear of such a tbing. She says she will
neyer leave me, and when I asked bier ivhat:
she wiill do wben I arn gone, she says bier
art -%ill be lier best friend then, and she will
flot want any other."-

IlIs she like hier mother?" asked Maurice,
trying to, make the old nian talk more of
Marguerite.

"4No,-her mother was an angel of good-
ness, but Marguerite bas a stronger and
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miore hieroic minc. She is like one of
Schilier's heroines, or the noble women of
Shakespeare. Perhaps it wvas froin hier-
mother's father she inherited lier genius, but
she lias courage, 'and strength which lie
neyer possessed, and depths of thouglit aniJ
feeling wvhich lie beyond common reacli;
yet at the saine time, she is simple, unselfish
and frce froi vanity or display as a saint.
No ; she is flot like hier niother. lier
niother ivas beautiful, and Marguerite is far
from that?'

IlVes, sometimes she is beautiful," said
Maurice ; Ilwhen some noble or tender
eniotion stirs the hidden power of the soul
-within and makes it flash forth in ail its
brightness: then she is more than beautiful
-she is divine.>

IlWell, wel-I will not quarrel with thee
for praising my Marguerite, but if thou hadst
seen ber mother. See here ; this is wvhat she
was like." And takin- a miniature froin bis
breast, Christian Kneller handed it to
Maurice.

It was the portrait of a most lovely girl.
The face wvas a pure oval in shape, every
feature exquisitely formed, the skin of a
snowy fairness, a faint, delicate bloom warm-
ing it into life, tinting the cheeks wvith the
softest bue of the rose and deepening into
-a ficher red on the tender sensitive mouth .
the eyes were of the 0~eepest and purest
blue, half-veiled by long dark lashes ; the
hair of a ricli golden browvn, banging in curîs
on bier neck and shoulders; the whoie face
expressive of the most encbanting sweet-
ness, purity and ideal grace.

IlIt is beautiful indeed,> exclaimed
Maurice, 'with aIl an artist's deliglit in loveli-
ness.

IlHadst thou seen bier living thou miglit-
est wveli have said so. That picture is oniy
the poorest sbadow of wbat she wvas.»

Taking it from Maur.ce, Christian Knei-
1er gazed at it steadfastiy for a minute or
two. IlClaire looks like hier sometimes,;)
lie said. IlWhen she was an infant she was

lier mother's image, and I think she is, be-
ginning to growv like lier again.»

Claire-the pale, ugly Claire--like that
vision of grace and perfect loveliness! Such
an idea seemed ridiculous to, Maurice, and
as the door opened the next instant and'she
entered the room, she had neyýer seemed so
plain in bis eyes.

"lOh, is that mamma ?" cried Claire, run-
ning up to hier father and kissing the minia-
ture lie held in his hand.

IlDear beautiful niamma ! 1 wish I were
half as pretty."

IOr haîf as good either, littie one; that
wouldble abetter wish. Bdtyou neyer will,,
s0 don't hope it."

Claire tossed hier head, with a glance of
coquettish defiance at Maurice.

111 shall neyer be as good, that is certain,>
she said, "lbut I arn not so sure about
neyer being as pretty. You know, papa,.
you sometimes tell me I arn like bier."

IlSo 1 do, littie vanity," and pulling bier
towvards him, ber father took off the green
net whicli confined lier hair, and let the
long silky masses fali on lier shouiders.
"Now there is a little likeness," lie said.
For the flrst turne, Maurice noticed wliat

a quantity of hair she had, and bow beauti-
fui its texture wvas. He thouglit she iooked
ail the better for the ioss of lier net, but lie
could not see. the iikeness lier father discov-
ered, and lie said so.

"Maurice thinks me so ugly," said Claire,
putting up lier lip with an air of disdain,"
"lbut it is just because my bair is fair. Hie
likes black hair better." And she shot
another saucy glance at Maurice.

IlYou are quite riglit, Mademoiselle
Claire," said Maurice, laughing.

"lThat depends,-" said Christian Kneller,
"black to-day, browvn to-morrow, golden the

day after-is it not so, Maurice, my friend ?
Now, Claire, I wili go into the garden. Cal
Marguerite."

Claire called lier sister, and then coming
back, and looking, at Maurice, whule she
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gathered her ricb tresses into the net from
which they had seerned so ready to escape,
she said, IlThere's. one thing I knowv, and
that is that I shall be handsorne by the tirne
Maurice cornes back frorn Italy. Mère
Monica says I amn at the ugly age nowv, and
that I shall be sure to irnprove,and I mean
to grow handsome if it 'vere only to astonish
Monsieur Maurice. Do ycu hear me, Mar-
guerite?» she asked as her sister entered.

"What is it, Claire?"
"I arn deterrnined that Maurice shall

find me beautifùl wvhen he retumns frorn
Italy."-

"Nothing wviI1 seern beautiful to Maurice
after he cornes from the Land of Beauty,"
said Marguerite, with rather a forced srnile.

" On the contrary," said Maurice, I
know I shall End nothing there as worthy of
admiration as 1 have found here.»

He spoke with some agitation and looked
at Marguerite, but she was belping her
father to put on bis cloak, and he was not
sure that she bad heard birn. He boped
she had flot taken bis words as one of those
comrnonplace gallantries, which he had soon
learned to feel were un-iorthy of her; but
ber quiet manner gave no indication, and
ber face was hidden.

"lThere, Marguerite,> said ber father,
Ilthat cloak will do adrnirably. You are as
careful in arranging the folds as if you were
going to pose mne for a tableau. Now,
Maurice, 1 arn ready ; corne and wheel me
along. Cbildren, you ought to make much
of Maurice wbile you have birn, for I don't
know what we shall ail do when be is
gcone.

"But I inean to, corne back again,>' said
Maurice.

"lLike a princein a fairy tale,'>said Claire.
"But sornetirnes the princes do not corne

back, you know. Tbey make new friends,
and forget the old ones; and I dare say that's
what you will do. I said so to, Marguerite
iast night2'

IlAnd what did she say ?"

"O0h, she said she thought it ivas very
likely."

"lMarguerite, bov could you ?'> he ex-
clairned, quickly turIoing towvards ber.

But Marguerite's candid eyes answered
birn even before she could reply in words
that Claire was; only in jest, and be ouglit to
have known it; while Claire's rnctckina, laugh
rang gaily tbrougb the garden.

CHAPTER VI.

UNDER THE RED AND WHITE ROSES.

A LITTLE later the sarne evening, wben
Christian Knellersat srnokinghis pipe in

front of the summner-bouse> and Claire, seat-
ed on tbe grass at bis feet, was stringing
beads for a neck-cbain, Maurice stood
watcbing Marguerite somewhat irnpatiently,
as she tied up sorne flowers wbich a ramn
sbower that norning had broken down.

"lMarguerite," he said, when she had fin-
ished her task, "let us go dowvn the long
walk and sit in the alcove. 1 want to talk
to you."

This long walk wvas bounded on one side
by the garden wall, and on tbe other by a
bedge of clipped laurels, and at the end was
an alcove, witb an antique, carved stone
bench, over which, the most luxuriant white
and red roses hung their blossoms.

The sun was near bis setting wben Maurice
a.nd Marguerite seated themselves on the
old stone bencb ; the garden was flooded
with rosy light, the sbadows of the peach-
trees trained against the walI lay on the
gravel. walk, and two or three soft wavy
crirnson cloudiets floated so higb above the
western horizon, that they could see them
from wbere they sat.

I wonder if the sky of Italy can have a
richer or softer ligbt than that we are look-
ing at now,> said Maurice. I arn sure ber
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roses cannat be sweeter than these." And
shaking the graceful canopy above their
heads, the white and crirnsan rase leaves
carne showering down about themn.

"1Perhaps some time I shall see an lItalian
sunset on your canvass,> said Marguerite;
"lSunset on the Val d'Arno, c>! in the Camn-
pagna, or on the Bay of Naples ivili be sorne-
thing very different frorn sunset in this little
garden."

The words, Il It will b e a sunset withaut the
sun if yau are flot there,» rase ta, Maurice's
lips, but the gentie quietude of Marguerite's
manner checked hirn, and gathering up the
rase leaves he crushed them between his
fingers.

IPerhaps I shall fot go ta Italy," he said,
after a pause. "At least nat just yet-I
hope nat."

"1Not go ta lItaly!1" exclaimed Marguerite.
"lYou hopenfot? Why, Maurice, I thought
it was the most cherished hope you had in
the wIorld."

"lOnce it was. lIt used ta be my thought
by day and my drearn by night. But I
think af soniething else naw ;--naw I have
other dreams, other hapes."

"lWhat hope, what dreamn can be as dear
ta a painter as Itahy ? Maurice, tell me
wvhat you mean."

She looked ainxiously up at hlm as she
spoke. Hie was haoking as anxiously down
at her, and, bright as his eyes always ivere,
she had neyer seen them flash as bright a
light as shone in them now.

"lMarguerite, bas It neyer occurred ta you
that if 1 go ta Italy I must leave yoie? is
it nothing ta you that we shail be parted for
years, perhaps neyer see each other again?"

She did fiat immediately answer, but bent
her head aniang the rases, so that he could
flot see her face.

" Is it nothing ta you, Marguerite ?> he re-
peated.

"iOh, yes, Maurice," she said, with an
effort, 'Il shahl be very sorry, we shall ail be
very sorry ta hase you, but 1 will hope, in

spite of Claire's nonsense," she added, smil-
ing a littie wvistfully, Ilthat you wilI flot forget
us wvhile you are awvay, and that wvhen yati
corne back, a great painter, yau will flot dis-
damn your aid friends."

IlHow quietly you say it, Marguerite;
how calrn and indifferent you are. But 1l
amrn ot so indifferent; 1 ar nfot so calrn. lIt
is agony, it is death to me ta think of leav-
ing yau-because 1 love yau." He bent
eagerly towards her, but she wvas silent, and'
her head droaped lower than before.

"lMarguerite, Marguerite," he repeated,
passionately, "don't yau know tbat 1 love you?
Speak to me, look at me, my Marguerite !".

She ivas stili silent and trembling from
surprise and agitation, but she raised her
face ta meet his eager glance. lIt ivas
enough, and drawing her tawards him,
Mauriee said, softly, "lMarguerite laves me,
too, a littie; daes she flot?"'

And though Marguerite could only murmur
ane or twa wcrds, Maurice knew that her
heart was ail his own.

At that marnent Claire came running
tawards them. "'Marguerite, Marguerite,"
she called aut, Il 1want yau ta, get me a,
clasp for my necklace."

"lGo awvay, Claire,"' said Maurice; "lMar-
guerite cannat go wvith yau naiv."

IlI suppose she may came if she chooses
without asking your permission, Monsieur
Maurice," cried Claire. "lCame along, Mar-
guerite. Why can>t yau camne? What are
yau doing?"

"Talking about Italy," said Maurice.
"You are alvays talking about lItaly, or

sornething just as stupid," said Claire. I
wvonder you are flot tired of each other; bat
I daresay yau often are, if tl-- truth were
knawn." And with a vague cansciousness
that she had suddenly intruded on an atnas-
phereflled wvith somne ernotion, intense, but ta
her incornprehensible-half-frightened, tao,
like one wha had stepped unwvittingly within
same charmed circle, she ran back ta her
father.

M
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IlAnd now can you stili be cruel enough
to wish me to go to Rome?" asked Maurice,
some littie time after Claire had disappeared.

"cOh, Maurice, indeed you must go.
Think of ail the glorious visions the very
name of Iýome can conjure up-Rome,
where the statues seem to bring the gods
themselves to dvell with us, and the paint-
ings lift us in spirit to heaven I Iow
often have you told me that you feit your soul
grow larger, and ail your powers expand at
the inere thought of beholding her treasures;
and what: would the reality be? Oh, yes,
Mauirice, you must go to, Rome."

CAnd leave you ?'>
"My beart wi]I be witb you, Maurice, and

you wiIl know that it shares in ail your
-labours and ail your triumphs.

"Marguerite," said Maurice, "hlisten to,
me. If you would consent to mnarry me at
once, and we were both to work bard and
save money, in a year we might go to Rome
together!1 Would flot that be delightful?
Does flot your heart beat with joy at the
very thought? Oh, Marguerite, say yes-
say that it shalh be so 1"

To visit Italy, that fairy land of the earth,
to feast ber eyes and her soul on its trea-
sures of art, and to, visit it with Maurice-
to share bis thoughts, to lighten his laboiurs
by ber love, to work by bis side; to live
that lîfe of bliss. Ilrounded, complete, full-
orbed,» wbich the perfect union of two
hearts and rninds can give, and to live it
beneath Italian skies-ivas indeed a tempt-
ing vision. Her soul seemed to spring
toward that sunny clime as a bird, soais to,
its native land, and ini fancy she stood
already in the Vatican ivitb Maurice beside
ber, gazing on the marvellous works of the
greatest of ail those

"Who charged cloth-threads witb. fire of souls

tll their beauties sank into her satisfied soul,
"ia jo-: for ever!1' But the next minute,
she awoke to reality, and giving a sigh to

the memory of ber vanisbed vision, she
looked up at Maurice and said, "It is a
beautiful dream, but an impossible one."

"Impossible-Nwhy impossible ?"
"Because you must carry out the plan of

study and travel you bave laid down, un-
tramnielled by any ties that could interfere
witb it. You must have no responsibilities
or duties that could prevent you from wholly
devoting yourself to your art, and becomi.Àg
a great painter."

IlAnd wvould not that be easier to me if
you were always Nvitb m=., my Marguerite?
Your nature is nobler than mine, your am-
bition far loftier and purer-"2

"Maurice!1" exclaimed Marguerite, look-
ing at bim with ber earnest eyes, Ilno one
but you would say so, and you must neyer
say it again."

"But why not, my Marguerite-you are my
muse, my inspiration ; with your smile to,
encourage me, your praise to reward me, no
difficulty cof'ld daunt me, no failure mnake
me despair, no triumphs seem too mighty for
me to achieve."

"Maurice, ail my tboughts, ail my hopes,
iil be with you; my love wvi1l be always

yours, my spirit always beside you - and
when you corne back, I wilI crown you with
my praise, and fancy that I arn indeed the
muse you bave called me. But Fame will
have croNvned you long before."

IlYour praise must always be tbe sweetest,
my ýMarguerite, and tbink, if I go to Rome,
how long it wilI be tli 1 can read it in your
eyes!1 How can you bear to, have me away
from, you ail those long years ?"

IlI shahl have your letters to, live on; and
you knowv what Thekla says :

"The gaine oz life
Looks cheerful when we carry in our hearts
The inalienable treasure-"?

You gave me that treasure wben youa gave me
your love."

"cOh, my Marguerite, it is your love that
is the priceless treasure. But I wantyou as
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weil as your love. I ar n ot patient, and
four years is a long tirne time to wvait>"

And again hie picaded, as only loyers plead, -
that she would consent to marry him at
once. 1

"lDear Maurice," said Marguerite, "do
flot tempt me any more. Tf there we 1 e
nothing else to prevent it, 1 could neyer
leave my father.»

11I wish I had neyer determined to go to
Italy,> said Maurice, gloomily.

But after a while he brightened at'the pic-
ture Marguerite drew of lis successful career
abroad, and his triurnphant return, and grew
sanguine and happy as before; 'while Mar-
guerite stifled her own regrets, and thouglit
only of cheering and encouraging hier lover.

IlAnd you are not a bit afraid that I shall
forget you amongthe beautiful Italian signor-
mnas ?» aslced Maurice, gail>'.

IlNot a bit, Maurice,"» and Marguerite
smiled brightly. III arm yours now, and you
are mine, and 1 know we shall always bt-
long to each other: though 1 must wonder
ail rny life howv your fastidious taste could
pardon your poor Marguerite lier want of
beauty ?"

Maurice knew notbing cf Emerson's "Her-
mrione," or hie miglit have remembered the
opening lines of that exquisite little poem,-

"If it be, as they said, she was flot fair,
Beauty's flot beautiful to me-"ý

but hie tcld lier passionately that she was to
him the ideal of ail that was good and lovely
on earth ; and now as lie gazed on lier face,
always so sweet, yet so noble in its expres-
sion , lie bebeld it radiant witli the glowv of
happy love, and the liglit :1f that genlus
which in all moments of intense feeling
shone tbrough ber features: it was little won-
der that she seemed fair in bis eyes. Others
besides a lover migbt have thoughttlier so.

CHAPTER VIL.

WHAT CHRISTIAN KNELLER SAID.

NOTHING could exceed ChristianXKnel-
ler's surprise when he learnedthat Mà-

guerite had promised to, be Maurice VaIazé's
wife as soon as lie returned from Rome.
Neyer very observant, bis perceptions in this
case wvere bhrnted by bis belief that Margue-
rite was unchangeably wedded to art and
would îiever give any other bridegroom a
dlaim on hier devotion, and bis sulent convic-
tion that the world did not contain any one
Nvorthy of her-if sudh a one niigbt be found,
Maurice Valazé was certainly flot the man.

IlMy poor little Marguerite," bie said,.
after the first surprise ivas over, IIafter ail,,
thy heart is as soft as that of any otber girl,
and tbou hast fallen in love with Maurice's.
biandsome face and sweet words. But art.
tbou sure thou dost really love bim? He
does flot deserve it.>'

IlFather, I thought you hiked Maurice,">
exclaimed Marguerite.

IlAnd so I do. He is a good fellow, a
pleasant companion, full of fine fancies, and
witli a rare gift of words; but the flrmn wiil,
the large intellect, the great soul, without.
whidli I used to tbink no attractions couid
win my Marguerite's proud beart, be possess-
es flot l'Il tell tbee what be bas the true
soul of a troubadour, and lie ouglit to, bave
been a singer of songs, instead of a painter
of pictures. Like the old Provençal trou-
vères, bc is brave, gay, generous, ready of
hand and word, frank, courteous, and gentle;
but like tliem, too> lie is ligbt, weak, flckle-"

"lFather, father," cried Marguerite, start-
ing up as if an arrow bad pierced lier beart,,
IIhow can you say such cruel ýtbings ?-bow
cati you believe tbem? You do flot know
Maurice. He bas the finest mind, the lofti-
est genius, the noblest aùis in life that mani
could bave. But you donfot mean whatyou
bave said ; you cannot bave so misunder-
stood bis gloriaus and beautiful nature."

:[16
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IlEnougli, child, enougli," said Christiali
Kneller, with a heavy sigh ; IlI see thou
dost indeed love .him. If lie does flot
change his mi., in Italy, let bim b e thy lus-
band in God's name ; and if he loves and
prizes thee only haif as much as tly old
father, tlou mayest flot be unhappy after aIl.»

IlOh, lie does love me," exclaimed Mar-
guerite, coming backto ler fatheragain and sit-
ting down beside him; -"lhe wvill love me arnd
prize me even as mucl as you couid wish,
dear father.> And persuading herself tbat it
was his dread of losing lier that had made the
good old man for once in lis life unjust, she

told him with lier loving lieart beaming in
ber bappy eyes, that she would neyer leave
bim, and that Maurice had promised they
should ail live together in the dear old house,
from which, and ail 'its associations, she well
knew her father could neyer bave borne to
be separated.

Christian Kneller said littie in reply ; but
lie smoked lis pipe quietly, and let Mar-
guerite weave her bright fancies of future
bliss unchecked, and Marguerite wvas per-
fectly happy,

21' b confinued

ON A HUMMING BIRD.

N OW poised to sip the happy flower
That bides its sweets for thee,

Now darting swift from, bower to bower
A flash of radiant glee-

Soul of the soul of summer-tide,
Winged phantom of deliglit,

By thine owvn inwvard rapture dyed
With outward hues of light!1

How deemn thee mnade of earthly mould?
How think that primai clay,

Womb of these grosser tbings, could hold
The germn of life so gay?

Methinks when, in serenest mood,
The Maker smiled to see

That ail creation's works were good,
is smile gave birth te thee.

What if no niglitingale is here-
Who, having thee, would pine?

Hers is the music of the ear;
That of the eye is thine.

:[il
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Nay, even if her note we miss,
Our craving does thee wrong:

Thy brooding hum of perfect bliss
Is sweet as swveetest song.

Yon tiny nest that geins the spray,
The mansion of thy love,

Might well on Beauty's natal day
Have hung in Eden's grove.

We, serfs fast-fe-ttered to the soul,
Rejoice when thou dost bring

Thy sunshine to our home of toil,
Mourn when thou takest wing.

But thou, unbound by care or fear
0f -%ant, dost lightly roam

To North or South as xoams the year:
The Summer is thy home.

Could mortal sorrow look on thee
Without a pulse of joy?

Could mortal mirth thy joyaunce see
Nor feel its own alloy?

What art thou on this tear-stained earth,
Far from, thy native sphere,

'Midst things of dark arnd doleful birth ?
What is thine errand here ?

Dost thou through clouds of doubt and woe,
That o'er our being lower,

The ever-brooding presence show
0f some benigner power-

Some power that suffers darkness now
To make a dawn divine

0f rapture, like thy bosom's glow-
0f beauty, such as thine?

G. NEOT.
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ÉARLY CHRISTIAN ART AND SYMBOLISM.

BV THE REV. W. If. WJTHROW, M.A.

'T HE conditions, under which Christian opinent and of the changes it has undergone.tart wvas cultivated in the early centu- The corruptions of doctrine, the rise of dog-ries, were eniinently unfavourabie to its mas, the strifes of heresiarchs and schismatics
hîghest development. It Nvas flot, like pagan are ail reflected therein. The frescoes of the
art, the oesthetic exponent of a dominant re- catacoznbs are illustrations, inestimable iniligion ; enjoying the patronage of the great value, of the pure and lofty character of that
and wealthy ; adorning the numerous tein- primitive,--Christianity of which they were
pies of the gods and the palaces anci ban- the offspri.ng. The very intensity of that
quet chambers of emperors and senators; old Christian life under repression and per-
commemorating the virtues of patriots and secution crcated, a more irnperious necessity
heroes, and bodying forth, the conceptions for religious symbolism, as an expression
of poets and seçrs. There ivas no place in of its deepest feelings, and as a common
the Christian system. for such representations sign of the faith. Early Christian art, there-
as the glorious sun-god, Apollo, or the lovely fore, was flot realistic and sensuous, but
Aphrodite, or the sublime niajesty of jove, ideal and spiritual. 0f the unknown artists
which are stili the unapproached chefç of the catacombs, no less than those of the
d'oeuvre of the sculptor's skili. The beauti- Rtnaissane, may it be said:
ful myths of Homer and Hesiod were re- IlThey neyer moved their band
-garded with abhorrence_; and the Christian Tili they had steeped their inmost soul in prayer."
converts from pagans hak sfo The decoration of these subterranean
sacrilege, from any representation of the su- crypts is the first employment of art by the
preme object of their worship. early Christians of ivhich we have any re-

Nevertheless the testimony of thecatacombs mains. A universal insfinct leads us to,
gives evidence that art ivas flot, as has fre- beautify the sepulchres of our departed.
quently been asserted, entirely abjured by This is seen alike in the rude funereal totem
the primitive believers on account of its of the American savage, in the massive
idolatrous empioyment by the pagans. They mausolea of the Appian Way, and ini the
rather adopted and.purified it for Christian magnificent Moorish tombs of the Alham-
purposes, just as they did the diverse ele- bra. It is not, therefore, remarkable that
ments of ancient civilization. It wvas flot the primitive Christians adorned with reli-
tili the increasing power and growing opu- glous paintings, expressive of their faith and
lence of the Church, led to the more ]av- hope, the graves of the dead, or in times of
ish employment of art, that it called forth persecution traced upon the niartyr's tomb
the condemnation of the Fathers of the third the, crown and palm, the emblems of victory,
and fourth centuries. or the dove and olive branch, the beautiful

The art of any age is an outgrowth and symbol of peace.
efflorescence of an internai living principie ; It must not, however, be supposed that
and as is the tree so is its fruit. The.icono- the first beginnings of Christian art were
graphy of the early centuries of Christianity rude and forniless essays, such as we see
is, therefore, a pictorial hi-story of its devel- among barbarous tribes. The primitive be-
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lievers had not so much to create the prin-
ciples of art as to adapt an art already fully
developed to the expression of Christian
thought. Like the neophyte converts fromn
heathenism, pagan art had to be baptized
into the service of Christianit>'. "The
germs of a new life," says Dr. Lübke, "were
in embryo in the dying antique world. An-
cient art wvas the garment in which the
young and world-agitating ideas of Christian-
ity were compellcd to veil themselves.>
-Hence the earlier paintings are superior in
execution, and manifest a richness, a vigour,
and afreedom like those of the bestspecimens
of the classic period. Their design is more
correct, their omnamentation more chaste
and elegant, and the accessories more
graceful than in the later examples. These
shared the graduaI decline which character-
ized the art of the decaying empire, becom-
ing more impoverished in conception, stiff
in manner, and cuniventional and hieratic in
type, tili they sink into the barbarismn of the
Byzantine age.

The art of the catacombs thus sprang out
of that which ivas pre-existing, selecting and
adapting what Nvas congenial in spirit,
and rigorously rejecting wvhatever savoured
of idolatry or of the sensual character of an-
cient heathen life. As Christianityw~as dia-
metrical>' opposed to paganisrn in spirit s0
its art was singularl>' free fromn pagan error.
There were no wanton dances of nude fig-
ures like those upon the walls of that ex-
humed Roman Sodom, Pompeiijbut chaste
pictures with figures clothied from head to
foot; or where historical accuracy required
the representation of thý_ undraped formn, as
in pictures of our first parents in the Garden
of Eden, or of the story of Jonah, the>' were
instinct wvith modesty and innocence. Pagan
art, a genius wîth drooping wing and torch
reversed, stood at the door of death but cast
mo lighit upon the world beyond. Christian

*History of Art, b>' Dr. Wilhelm Ltilc, vol. L.,
P. 275. This admirable bool, is one of the most re-
cent and authoritative works on tluis subjcct.

art, inspired wvith lofty faith, pierced throughi
the veil of serise-beyond the shadows' of
time-and saw the pure spirit rising from,
the grave, "as essence frein an alembic, in
which ail the grosser qualities of matter
have remained." Hence only images bf
hope and tender joy are employed. There
is no symptorn of the despair of paganism,
scarce even of natural sorrow.

Independent statues were, in the first
ages, rarely if ever used. There seemed to
be greater danger of falling into error by
the imitation of these-the formns in which
wvere most of the representations of the hea-
then deities-than in the employment of
plastic art. The fabrication of these, there-
fore,wNas especially avoided; and in nothing is
the contrast between ancient Christianity and
the Roman Catholicism of later days more
striking than in the prolùsion of " graven im.-
agery " in the latter compared with its entire
absence in the former. Indeed sculpture
neverbecame truly Christian, and even in the
hands of an Angelo or a Thornvaldsen failed
to produce triumphs of skill like those of Phi-

.as or Praxîteles. Christian plastic art, how-
ever, in its nob]est development fax sur-
passed even the grandest achievements, of
which we have any account of the school of
Apelles and Zeuxis. Christianity is the glo-
rification of the gentier graces, paganismn of
the stemer virtues. The former finds its
best expression in painting, the latter in
sculpture.

Primitive Christianity was eminently con-
genial to religious symbolism. Bom in the
East and in the bosoin of Judaism, which
had long been familiar with this universal.
Oriental language, it adopted types and em-
blems as itsý natural mode of expression.*
They formed the w'%arp and woof of the syrn-
bolic draper>' of the tabernacle and temple
service, pre-figuring the great truths of the
Gospel. The Old Testament sparkles wvith

* Raoul Rochettc. Mbnoiire mur les Alftiguté
Cldiicim.na dai Calacomibes f. de l'Acad des.
Inscer. XIII.)
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mysterious imagery. In the sublime visions
of Isaiah, Ezekiel and Daniel move strange
fantastie creatures -of monstrous form and
prophetie significance. lIn the New Testa-
ment, the Divine Teacher conveys the loftiest
lessons in parables of inimitable beauty. In
the Apocalyptic visions of St. John, the
language of imager>' is exhausted to repre-
sent the overthrow of Satan, the triumph of
Christ and the glories of the New J erusalem.

The primitive Christians, therefore, natur-
ally adopted a sirnilar mode of art expres-
sion for the purposes of rehigious instruction.
They also, as a necessary precaution,
in times of persecution, concealed fromn
the profane gaze of their enemies the mys-
teries of the faith under a veil of symbolism,
ivhich yet revealed their profoundest truths
to, the hearts of the initiated. That such a
disguise wvas not superfluous is shown by
the recent discovery of a pagan caricature of
the Crucifixion, on a walll beneath the Pala-
tine, and the recorded desecration of the
Eucharistic vessels by the apostate Julian.*
To those who possessed the k-ey to, the
"Christian hieroglyphs," as Raoul Rochette
lias called them, they spoke a language
that the most unlettered as Nvell as the
leamned »could understand. What to the
haughlty heathen wvas an unmeaning scrawl,
to the lowly heliever was eloquent of loftiest
truths and tenderest consolation.

Aithougli occasionally fantastie and far-
fetched, this symbolism is generally of a pro-
foundly religious significance, and often of
extremnepoetic beauty. linits perpetual canti-
cie of love, it flnds resemblances of the Divin e
object of its devotion throughout --Il nature.
lit beholds, beyond the shadowvs of tinie, the
eternal verities of the world to corne. lit is
not of the carth, earthy, but is entirely super-

*Whcn persecution ceased, this -veil of niystery
was thrown off and a lezs esoteric art employed; but
even %vhen Christianity came forth victorious fromn
the catacombs, syznbolical paintings celebrated its
triumph upon the wvalls of the basilicas and baptis-.
teries which rose in the great centres of population.

sensual in its character; and employs material
formis only as suggestions of the unseen
and spiritual, lit addresses the inner vision
of the sou], and not the mere outer sense.
lits menit consists, therefore, flot in artistie
beauty of execution, butin appositeness of re-
Iigious sîgnificance-a test lying far too deep
for the apprehension of the uninitiated. It
wvas, perhaps, also, influenced, as Küler re-
marks, in the avoidance of realistic represen-
tation, by the fear -%vhich pervaded the prim-
itive church, of any approach to idolatry.

Some of the Christian symbols, indeed,
wvere common also to pagan art, as the palm,
the crown, the ship, and others ; but they ac-
quired, under Christian treatment, a profound-
er and nobler meaning than they ever poss-
essed before. Moreover there are other and
morestriking examples of the adoption, when
appropriate to Christian themes, of subjects
frompagan art. Orpheus charming the wild
beasts with his lyre is a frequently recurring
figure in the catacombs, and is referred to
by the early Fathers as a type of the influ-
ence of Christ in subduing the evil disposi-
tions of the heart, and drawing ail men unto
him by the sweet persuasive power of his
divine word. The victory of Our Lord over
death and hieli, and probably an ancient in-
terpretation of lis preaching to the spirits in
prison*, may have found a sort of parallel in
the beautiful legend of the faithfuil lover
seeking in the under-ivorld the lost Eury-
dice, bitten by a deadly serpent; while at the
sound of his wondrous harp, gloorniy Dis
was soothad, lixion's ivheel stood stili, Tarn-
talus forgot his thirst, and the stone of Sisy-
phus hung poised in air.t The Orphic
verses were also said by the Fathers to have

*I Peter, iii., 19.

t The blcdireval conception of Christ's <'Harrow-
ing of h~" -4nd dclivcxy of our first parents, ruined
throufh the guilc of the ý.erpent, is a strikinganalogue
of this myth. 9>impare, also, Bacon.-, rather fan-
tastic interpret-ations orfthis ]egend, by the principles
of natural and ri.<nral philosophy. Seehis "Wisdorn
of the Ancients," Jîap, xi.
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contained many true prophecies concerning
Our Lord. These, hawever, like the testi-
many of the Sybils, were pious forgeries af
post-Christian date.

Anather fable of the pagan mythology re-
praduced in early Christian art is that of
Ulysses and the Sirens. A sarcophagus
from the catacornbs represents the "mucli-
planning » ivande-er of Ithaca, bound ta the
xnast, deaf to the iu-aid-àshments af the ra-
ther harpy-like daughters of the sea> and so
sailing safely by. Maximus oli Turin, in the
fiich century, explained the ship af Ulysses
ta be "la type of the Church, the mast
being the cross by which the faithfui are to
be kept from the seductions of the senses.>'
IlThus," he says, Ilshall we be neither held
back by the DeemiciaOus hearing af the
ivarld>s voice, nar swerve frrn aur course ta,
the better life and fall upon the rocks af
valuptuousness.'*

But Christian art did flot servilely follow
pagant types. It intraduced new forms ta
express new ideas. It created a symbalical
cycle of especially Christian significance.
Great care mnust be observed> howev;;, ini
the interpretation of this religiour, !;-'rnbol-
ism, not ta strain it beyond it' ccapacity or
intention. An allegoiizing mind, especially
if it bas any theolagical dogma ta prove, veill
discover sy-.ibolical evidence in its support
where it can be detected by noa one else.
This is strikingfly manifested in 'the ground-
less interpretation by ecclesiastical writers af
the imaginary signs af rnartyrdoim, as well as
of the so-called "lLiturgical Painting," in
which they find distinct allusion ta most, if
flot al], af the eseven sac.-aments

The range ai this art is so extensive and
varied that we hzrve only space ta indicate a
few of its mare important subjects. Mast ai
these are derived from Holy Scripture, and
indicate the remarkable familiarity af the
Christians uf pagan F.ome with, the sacred
books, in painful contrast with the prev.alent

ignorance ai the Word af Gad ai the in-
habitants af the Rame of to-day. Not one
of the subjects is derived from the apocry-
phal gospels which, with the later le-ends af
th.- saints> have furnishied the motives ai so
nuuch of modern Roman Cathalic art.

The rudely drawn figure af an anchor, in
allusion ta St. Paul's beatiful reference ta
the Christian>s hope as an anchor ai the
soul,* is one ai the nuost frequently recurring
symbols ai the catacombs. This allusion is
made more apparent when it is observed
haw aiten it is faîînd an the tombstones ai
those iwho bear the name ai Hope in its
Greek or Latin farm, as Elpis, Elpidius,
Spes, etc. There was a beautiful significance
>n this symbol ta the tried and téýmwpted
Christian ai the early ages. It assured himn
ibat his liie-bark should outride thie fiercest
tarm and wildest uvaves ai persecution, and
it last glide sareiy inta the haven ai ever-

iasting rest.
.Associated with this, in thaught, is the

symbol) of a ship, alluded ta by Clement af
Alexandria,t and applied sometimes ta an
individual, and sometimes ta the Church as
a whole. The executian is olten extremely
rude, the design being evidentiy talzen fram
the clumsy barges that navigate-1 the Tiber.

The palm branch and the crown are figures
tbat frequently accur. Although cammon
also ta, J1eish and Pagan art, they bave been
cl,ti'.Àed, in Christian symbolism, ivith a new
and laitier significance. They cali ta mind
the great multitude 'whom noa mnan can num-
ber> Nvhom John saii in apocalyptic vision,
with whom Faithi beholds the dear departed
walk in white, bearing pa]ms in their h;ur'ds.
They are the tokens af victary aver the last
eneîny, the assurance that

"The struggle.and grief are ail past,
The glory anxd wvorth live on.?

The crown is flot the V-reath ai ivy or ai
laure], ai parsley or oi bay, the coveted re-

Hë>. vi.,'19.

t NaZg o'UPaopooLPeonçsli.i.
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ward of the ancient ganies; nor the chaplet
of earthly revelry, îvhich, when placed upon
the heated brow soon feil in withered gar-
lands to the feet ; but the crown, starry and
unwithering, which, shaîl neyer fade away,
the immortal %vreath of glory which the
Saints shall Near for ever at the marriage
supper of the Larnb.

One of the most frequent and beautiful
symbols of the catacombs is a dove general-
ly with the olive branch in its mouth, the
perpetual "lherald of tlxc peace of God."
Somnetinies doves are represented sipping at
a vase or plucking grapes in order, as Di
Rossi remarks, -%ith ce siderable show of
interesting evidence for which. we have here
no room, to indicate the soul released froni
its earthly cares, and entered into joy and
peace.

Another exceedingiy common symbol is
that of the believers as sheep or lambs and
Christ as the good Shepherd. Calling up
the thought of that sweet Hebrew Idyl,41 of
iwhich the wonld ivili never grow tired ; -which,
lisped by the pallid lips of the dying through-
ont the ages, bas strengthened their hearts
as they entered the dark valley; and to which
the Saviour lent a deeper pathos by bis
parable of the lost sheep: small wonder that
this figureuwas a favorite type of the unweary-
ing lovet that sought the erring and broughit
theni to, biis fold again. With reitcrated and
varied treataient to which -%ve can here only
allude, the tender story is repeated ovcr and
over agaiii, making the gloomy crypts bright
with, sweet pastoral scenes, and hallowed
with sacred associations.

One of the most ancient and important
symbols of this primitive cycle was the Fish.
It was ex--ceedingly common in the second
and third centuries, but in the fourth gradu-
ally fell into disuse, and had almost, if not
altogcther, disapreared by the beginning of
the fifth. The abandonnient of this remark-

t Compare tL.c cxquisite line of the Dits ret,
Qurerens me sedisti lassus.

able symbol may be explained by its mysti-
cal and anagrammatic character. When the-
age of persecution passed away there wvas no-
longer need to use a fessera whose meaning
w'as L-nown only to the initiate, to express
those religious truths which wvere openly pro-
claimed on every hand. This emblem de-
rives its peculiar significance from the fact
that the initial letters of &t4e narne and titie
of our Lord-'I-qo£Xprr.s GEoý Ytç Yor'p,
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Saviaur,
make up the Greek 'wvord 'IXGY:E, fish. The
same w'ords also occur in certain Sibylline
verses quoted by Eusebius and Augustine,
which bave been thought to be of Christian
origin, and as such -vere chanted at Christ-
mas in the Church of France. This symbol
is first mentioned by Clement of Alexand-
ria," and probably had its origin in the aile-
gorizing school of Christianity that there
sprang up. It also contained an allusion to-
the ordinance of baptisai. IlThe fish,» says
Tertullian, Ilseems a fit emblemn of Him,,
whose spiritual children are, like the offspring
of fishes, born, in the waters of baptism.Yt
This sacred fish is sometimes represented as
bearing a basket of bread on its' back, and
sometimes a loaf in its mouth, which is pro-
bably a syrobol of the bread of life which
Christ breaks to his children, or possibly of
the holy Eucharist.

But our space forbids the attempt to de-
scribe the who]e range of sacred symbols,
which for the most part point to the person
and -work of the Rede -mer. Besides these
there are others illustrating the character and
duty of Christians; as the stag drinking at
the water brook, the emblem of the soul
panting after the living God;- the hunted
hare, the emblem of the persecutions of the
saints ; and the cock, suggesting the duty
of unsleeping-vigilance. The olive tree indi-
cates the fruitfulness in good works; of the
Christian character; and the vine, the inti-
mate union of the believer and Christ-

t De Bapisn. c.i.
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Another class refers to the hopes of future
blessedness: as the peacock, the ernblemn of
immortality, and the phoenix of the resurrcc-
tion.

The cycle of Biblical paintings in the
catacombs, comprising representations of
the principal events in Scripture bistoiy,
both in the Old Testament and the New,
though of exceeding interest, is too vast a
-field to be here entered upon. It bas been
treated in detail by the present writer and
copiously illustrated elsewbere.* We can
only enumerate here some of its more strik-
ing characteristics. It is remarkable for the
absence of those gross anthropomnorphic re-
presentations of the Deity into wbhich later
art degenerated. Ail who are familiar wvith
the subject will recali manv painful examples
of this offence against purity and good taste,
to which not even the majestic genius of
Michael Angelo can reconcile us. The
writer remembers one picture'in which the
Almighty, in ecclesiasticai garb, -with a
triple crown upon his bead and a lantemn in
his band, is extracting a nib from the sleep-
ing forma of Adam. In Germany, according
to Didron, t the Supreme Being was general-
ly represented as Emperor; in England and
France as King, and in Italy as Pope. The
daring artists of the middle ager: even at-
tempted to represent the incomprehensible
mystery of the Trinitv by a grotesque bead
-witb three faces joined together, somevhat
after the manner of the tbree-headed image
of Brahma in the Hindoo mytbology. Ac-
*cording to M. Emeric David, the French
matists <5f the inintb century dlaimn the "happy
boldness" (heureuse hardiesse) of flrst rep-
Tesenting the Almigbty under human form.
We find nothing, of this in the catacombs.t

*Ina a volume nowv in course of preparation by
Messrs. Carlton & Lznahan, Newv York, entitled
"The Catacombs of Rome, and their Testimony
Relative to Primitive Christianity. »

+ cnorÉhie Chrétknzle, pp. 216--227.

1A single apparent exception is examined in Wth-
zozd: Catacombr, B3ook ii.,* chap. v.

The nearest approacli thereto is a single
hand stretched out to arrest the knife of
Abrahama about to offer up Isaac; and a hand
encircled with clouds, as if more strongly to
signify its symbolic character, giving the
tables of the law.

The entire absence of the slightest ap-
proach to anything indicative of the cuius
of the Virgin is a striking characteristic of
this early art. The Virgin Mary nowhere ap-
pears other than as an accessory to the Divine
Infant, generally in paintings of the adoration
of the Magi.*1

Another of the most striking circumstan-
ces wvhich impresses the observer in travers-
ing these sulent chambers of the dead, is the
complete avoidance of ail those images of
suffering and sorrow, or of tragic awNfulness,
sncb as abound in sacred art above ground.
There are no representations of the seven-
fold sorrows of the .Mater ijolorosa, or ca-
daverous Mvagdalens accompanied by eyeless
skulls-aperpetual zemc;zto mor. There are
no pictures of Christ's agony and bloody
sweat, of his cross and passion, bis death and
burial, nor of tbe flagellations, tortures and
llery pangs of mnartyrdom, sncb as those"tbat
harrow the soul iu many of tbe churches and
galleries of Rome. Only images of joy and
peace abound on every side. Tbesegloomy
crypts are a scbool of Christian love, of
gentle cbarity, of ennobling thougbts, and
elevating impulses. "lTo look at the cata-
comabs alone," says Raoul Rochette, t "lit
migbt be supposed that persecution had no
victims, since Christianity has made no allu-
sion to suffering." Tbere are no sinister
symbols, no appeals to the morbid sympa-
thies of the soul, nothing that could cause
vindictive feelings even towards tbe persecu-
tors of the church, onlysweet pastoralscenes,
fruits, flowers, 1-mnbs and doves; notbing but
wbat suggests feelings of innocence and joy.

* The dcvclopment of the cullus of Mary is t.-aced in
the book ]Iast cited. l3ook ii.,chap .

-f Tableau das Catacombes, 194.
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With the age of persecution, this child-like
and touching simplicity of Christian art
ceased. Called from the gloomy vaults of
the catacombs to adorn the churches erected
by Constantine and his successors, it gradu-
allydeveloped to the many coloured splendour
of the magnificent frescoes and mosaics of
the basilicas. It became more and more
personal and historical, and less abstract and
doctrinal. The technical manipulation be-
came less understood, and the artistic con-
ception of form more and more feeble, till it
gradually stiffened into the formal and im-
mobile types which characterize Byzantine
art. It is of importance, however, as enab-
ling us to trace the development of religious
ideas, and the introduction of additions to
primitive belief, and as showing the slow
progress toward the veneration of images. It
demonstrates the non-apostolicity of certain
doctrines, the beginnings of which can
be here detected. It utters its voiceless
.protest against certain others which are
sought for in vain in the place where, ac-
cording to mediæeval theory, they should cer-
tainly be found. It is to this period that
most of the condemnations of art, or rather
of its abuse, in the writings of the primitive
Fathers, must be referred. Towards the close
of the fourth century, Augustine inveighs
against the superstitious reverence for pic-

tures, as well as the growing devotion to the
sepulchres, which he says the church con-
demned and endeavored to correct.* In the
beginning of the century the Council of El-
vira, as if with prescience of the evil con-
sequences that would follow their tolera-
tion, prohibitcd the use of pictures in the
churches, "lest that which is worshipped
and adored should be painted on the
walls."t

Where still employed in the catacombs,
art shared the corruption and degradation
above described, whichbecame all the deeper
with the progressive debasement of the later
empire. Amid the gathering shadows of the
darkages, itbecame more sombre and austere,
filling the mind of the spectator with gloom
and terror. Thus art, which is the daugh-
ter of Paganism, relapsing into the service
of superstition, has corrupted and often pa-
ganized Christianity, as Solomon's heathen
wives turned his heart from the worship of
the true God to the practice of idolatry.
Lecky attributes this degradation of art to
the latent Manicheanism of the dark ages, to
the monkish fear of beauty as a deadly temp-
tation, and, later, to the terrible pictures of
Dante, which opened up such an abyss of
horror to their imagination.

*Aug. de Morib. Cathol., lib. i.,c. 34.
† Concil. Elib. c. 36.
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FEBRUARY.

" ND Iastly came cold February, sittingAIni an old wagon, for he could flot ride,
Drawnie of two fishes for the season fitting,

WVhich through the flood before did s6ftly slyde
And swim awvay; yet had he by bis side

His plough and harnesse fit to tili the ground,
And tooles ta prune the trees, before the pride

0f hasting Prime did make them burgein round."-

:So runs sweet Spenser's ancient rhyrne,
Sa limns he February cold;

Not Sa in this young Western clime

Would we the nierry month behold.

It brings blythe sounds of winter-time:
The cheery whir of skater's steel,

The tiny beils in hoof-struck chime,
The ice-boat's rush and sudden wvheel.

AlI-housed are husbandry's bright tools,-
Save such as furnish forth the flames,

Eve-flickering a'er the close-drawvn stools
0f children, reddening at their games.

The long nights full of rnirth it brings,
While crisp earth crackles ta the tread

'Neath sky-hung change oi Northern rings
And keen stars brightening, overhead.

Thou largelyý-loving aid and young,-
From vanished years, good Valentine,

Inspire with true love heart and tangue,-
Love's martyr, ail the month is thine!

B.
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY,

ToR.ONTO.
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MODERN DRESS.

MODERN DRESS.

BY MRS. C R. CORSON.

I T bas often been said that the style is
the man; we might also venture to

add that the dress is the woman and, in
many lamentable instances, that the woman
is the dress and nothing more. Without
entering upon any intricate discussion about
the expediencies, proprieties or improprie-
ties of fashion, or prophesying that better
.future, when every one shall be a fashion to,
himself, we would venture a few remarks on
the prevailing mode of dressing, and its
moral effects on the rising generation.

It were hard to determine what is abšo-
lutely beautiful and absolutely ugly ; the sig-
nificance of these terms being altogether
relative; but it were well to study when a
thing is ugly and when it is beautiful, and
apply the rule to our style of dress.

Accidents in nature are very often beau-
ties. A deformed weather-beaten tree in an
othenvise pleasing landscape may prove a
necessary discord in its harmony, and hence
pass for a beauty; but discords and concords
have their established laws, th·-ir raison
d'être, and as the world is supposed to travel
towards an æsthetic as well as moral excel-
lence, we would fain maintain that dress,
considered in the light of art, becomes a
vital question the moment it affects the
education of taste.

Our own moral rectitude -and innate
sense of the beautiful, in a great measure,
regulate our taste ; yet in new countries
where art is still in its infancy, and the pub-
lic mind still unschooled in that direction, the
eye takes in al forms and shapes with but
little discrimination; and the extravagance
of dress, the Bohemian taste of a certain class
of women whose very irregularities of life
have often dictated a fashion, are thus intro-

duced into othenvise pure-minded commu-
nities ; and, like the sensation novel, prove
as subtle a poison in corrupting their sense
of the beautiful, as the former their minds
and hearts.

Our fashions, with a few exceptions, come
from France. Every country bas its speci-
ality. The natural good taste of the French,
their tact, their quick sense of appropriate-
ness have given their styles the grace, the
fitness and the usefulness society admires in
them. Germany, with all its profundity, and
with all its solidity and honesty of character,
could not turn out a graceful hat-such a
moral, philosophical, scientific, literary hat
for example, as used to be found at the
Paris Emporium of " Vital, successeur de
Finot, fabricant de claj5eaux." This illus-
trious hatter, by giving certain inflections to
certain lines, formed from the same model
an infinity of variations, which became, as
occasion required, physicians', grocers',
dandies', artists', fat men's, lean men's hats.
He once followed up a man's political career
in the modifications he made in his bat, and
when the former had reached the desired
position, he presented him with a hat, in
every way expressive of the juste-milieu of
his sentiments.

The Berlin costume "faultily faultless,
icily regular, splendidly null," is " dead per-
fection, nothing more"; it lacks the life, the
(to use a very pedantic word, and seemingly
out of place here) spontaneousness which
characterizes all French workmanship
from the simplest to the most elaborate.
Berlin may claim the goddess-the Venus
perfection of every limb-but France is in
possession of the girdle, and it is by the
puissance of this girdle that she rules the will
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of the civilized world, in respect to dress.
Long may she ! For, despite the extrava-
gance of ber fashion-plates, and the absurdity
of the model bats she sends to the American
milliners, common sense and reason, have
ever been the basis of her own home-fash-
ions. She provides graciously for all con-
ditions of life, and so practical are the laws
she lays down for ber light-headed children, so
adapted ber patterns to their various wants,
that all instinctively submit to that higher
wisdom, glad to be saved the trouble of
studying colour and form, and fully convinced
that they could n, -er invent a more suitable
garment than the one she bas always in readi-
ness for every demand and every occasion.

The main point lies in the proper dis-
cipline of all these shapes and folds, their
right employment. We need hyperbole
even in dress, witness the accusation brought
against the renowned actress, Mademois-
elle Favart, whose correct taste prevents
ber from finding the key-note to ber stage
attire-her costume, sinplex munditiés, lacks
character. The thing needed then ad-
aptation. A most difficult thing, how-
ever, it will prove, to show how to adapt to
a reasonable head that semblance of a bat,
that meaningless little nut-shell outrageously
decked with bunches of ribbons, flowers,
feathers, which gives at present to our wives
and daughters so alarming a look of insanity.
What are its claims ?-lightness, airiness?
A great mass of hair is required to give
it a basis, and the load of it on the head
lies anything but lightly. The times
have changed since fair Belinda's two pre-
cious locks were clipped; men are not so
susceptible to capillary attraction as they
once were, and it takes more than " a single
hair" now-a-days, to ensnare "man's imperial
race.' An obvious purpose of a bat or
bonnet is a protection to the head; and, in
addition to this strictly physical purpose, a
moral purpose is superadded-that seemly
covering enjoined upon women by the
Apostle Paul.

It would lead us quite astray from our
present purpose, to trace the mazy laby-
rinths of influences (if indeed that were
possible) that resulted in the negation of
bats and bonnets which characterizes the
present mode. In looking back a number
of years, we see it come in, hand in hand, as
it were, with the grand idea of the emanci-
pation of women, and it is certainly a matter
to be regretted that so noble an idea should
present itself so ridiculously symbolized.
In searching, however, with a littlegood will,
we niight even here find a redeeming feature
in the case, namely, that all through history,
great purposes have often borrowed the
fool's cap and bells, to conceal their mighty
interests. Brutus, planning the Tarquins'
overthrow, plays the fool ; Hamlet, to probe
the soul of his murderous uncle-father,
puts on the garb of insanity ; the whole
French nation, breaking the shell of tyranny,
hides its conceptions of freedom under a
red cap! What woman may have in store
for us in the way of reasonableness, gentle
forbearance, true companionship, wise home-
management, under the curious little bat
that so deceives us now, who knows !

But let us endeavour to fnd an application
for the existing styles. We shall always
have among us the " lilies of the field,"
that neither spin nor toil, and yet are arrayed
in more glory than Solomon ; those fair
ones, merely " born to bloom and drop ;"
let us kindly assign them the place the odor-
less, but bright, dahlia and the showy tulip
hold in our gardens. We need, indeed, off-
sets to that fearful activity that whirls us
along we know not whither; and who would
dare to say which is the wiser, the lily's
" maiden meditation fancy free," or the dis-
tracting steam engine ?

Thus may we find use for the elaborate
costumes the Moniteur de la Mode sends
us fresh from Paris ; and veiy pretty indeed
are some of them for our belles to stand in,
or sit in, or dream in! For example, one
tasty toilet, intended for a home costume, is
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given as conmposed of a rich violet silk
underskirt, scalloped at the bottom. A gray
poplin u.pperskirt, -flou nced with the same
violet silk as the underskirt, is brought apron-
like around the sideswhich are held up by two
heavy bows of violet silk; the rest, lilze the
"lhideous tail» of Spenser's En-or is allowed
to trail, Ilstretched forth at length without
entraile.» The sleeves, pagoda shape, are
trimmed with violet silk, and tlounced under-
neath ivith lace, to foirn an undersleeve, the
waist, trimmed like the sleeves -%vith violet
silk, encircled by a violet velvet beit, foirn-
ing heavy loops behind ; a single square
colla-, and a neat little lace cap complete
this honie cosiume. Another, intended for
the opera, is most ingeniously cornplicated,
and 've congratulate the seamstress and
mantua-maker if they get paid for their work.
An underskirt of black-satin is trimmed.ivith
trellis-work of gold-brown velvet folds, (the
colour and mnaterial of the upperskirt) through
which run a multitude of large and si-nali
grape-leaves, evidently meant to illustrate a
grapery. The upper dress of rich gold-
browvn velvet is in its turn adorned in the
same manner as the underdress, viz., with a
trellis and grape-leaf work of black satin ;
the front foi-ms two large points heavily
fringed, and is caught up at the sides to form
heavy puifs behind-the rest trails on the
floor. If the fair one thus attired wvere to
go to hear an opera of Offenbach, music
and toilet would be well matched. We can-
flot help noticing also, the very simple
travelling costumne the MJonitur presents
us with - a dress of maroon cashmere,
trinimed at the bottorn with two wide
flounces ; these headed by a wide plaited
trimminig, edged on both sides by rufflings,
the whole so designed as to for-ma labyrinth
of conchs wvhere the ruflings seern to chase
each other in and out. The upperskirt is
trimmed in the same way: short in front,
and forming heavy puifs behind. The wvaist
cut waist-coat shape has a postillion in the
rear. A wvhite cloth sack richly braided and

trimmed with black velvet, ending in a
black and wvhite broorn frînge, completes the
suit. We hope these ruffled conchis will
escape the almost inevitable catches of
trunks and carpet-bags, and that the cinders
and the soot frorn the locomotive will spare
the wvhite cloth sackz, and that that long
broorn fringe may flot get entangled at
some unfortunate moment in the buttons
of coats and overcoats, during the very
close relations into which they are bought
in travelling.

We do not mean to be cynical, we only
appeal to the common sense of the public
in general, as to the reliance that can be
placed on fashion plates. XVe have oui-
selves had Ôccasion to compare the reality
of things with these-we can hardly cali
them idealities ivithout insulting the ideal-
wvith these caricatures, and rejoiced at the
generally prevailing good sense of the Par-
isian dress-public. In the ball-roomn ie see
the vapoury gauze, tarlatan, tulle, fashioned
for dancingo purposes ; at the opera gorgeous
miaterials ivorked into elegant simplicity ; at
the dinner party, velvets and silks, majestic-
aily draped, and made to-show their capabil-
ities in sweeping the drawving-room, and
reclining on the sofas; in the street, the neat
unpretending walking costume escaping ail
notice by its modest cut and sober colours ;
at home, the easy morning dress, and quiet
evening toilet; in the school-roomn a quaker
plainness : no signs of the existing follies,
ail is simple and suited to the occasion.
The seamstress going to her daily ivork
would not dream, passing by the shop win-
dow.q, and gazing at its allurements, of imi-
tating the costumes on exhibition ; the
chambermaid has her own neat attire, suit-
able for her service, and wvould no more
ci-ave an India shawl, than she ivould the
rain-bow; the cook would scorn encumber-
ing herseif with puifs and bustles and hoops
amidst her pots and kettles; the toilet of the
French bonne has almost become proverbial
for its modest simplicity. But, across the
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seas, and out of the pale of this direct and
sensible influence, the fashion-plate becomes
the oracle, and painful, b th to the eye and
heart, are the sights its votaries make of them-
selves.

Extravagance in fashions has existed in
all times, and it is left to the vise to make a
wise selection; but whether the wvise have
decreased in number in proportion as folly
increased, or that the appreciation of form
and symmetry and proportion and harmony
has degenerated, it is certain that society-
male and female-has fallen very generally a
victim to the prevailing passion for dress.
That the young and thoughtless, the light-
headed and light-hearted should devote a
portion of their existence to these irresistible
exigencies might be expected, but that the
sober-minded women, good wives and good
mothers, should spend their better thoughts
and precious time upon such elegant non-
sense as we have mentioned, and that in
their infatuation they should, for the mere
gratification of maternal vanity, sow in their
children's minds the seeds of frivolity, is
truly lamentable. This evil is not confined
to metropolitan towns-the larger cities
can oppose culture to the invading enemy-
but in the villages, among country people,
this increasing love of dress saps their best
energies, and the good old virtues of our
mothers, industry, modesty, simplicity, are
superseded by what is commonly termed pro-
gress-frivolity and idleness cloaked under
education-if an arm-full of big books, and
a saucy face challenging public opinion from
under its independent little hat, can be dig-
nified with such a name.

A well balanced mind will never fail to
modify in its own case any objectionable
style of dress. But how are we to get well-
balanced minds-among women especially
-if from their earliest years they become
familiarized with all sorts of violations of

taste and common sense, and are taught· to
consider dress the all in all of life?

Between the quaker no'style, and the last
fashion's too-much-style, there is surely a
golden mean which a discriminating eye can
not fail to detect ; far from advocating abso.
lute indifference in regard to becoming dress-
ing, we should on the contrary wish to
direct the young in the course of study that
would open their minds to an appreciation
of what is truly beautiful. So long as we
must be clothed in some way or other, let
us accord 'to dress all the importance it de-
serves. Why should it not througl sim-
plicity be made to approach somewhat the
dignity of a fine art ? Let the press take the
matter in hand, let a few sturdy pens chal-
lenge the exaggerations of the too-fashionable,
and convince mothers that their little ones
look best and sweetest in plain. attire; that
their daughters' taste may, by a wholesome
dress-regimen, be so directed as to acquire a
vigorous health, which will make them scorn
all these gingerbready, sugarplumy means of
producing effects, and resort to a more robust
mode of enhancing their charms, by giving
them their true character through an artistic
correctness of forms, materials and colours.

We boast of constant advance, why
should not the modes of dressing be suscep-
tible of progress, instead of ever revolving,
as they do, within a circle of rampant mon-
strosities ?

A higher education for the eye is wanted;
it does not see clearly enough the " wedding
garment " of nature; not until it is more ex-
ercised in that direction will it strike the key
to the composition of a reasonable toilet.
May some good genius remove the film
" which that false fruit, that promised clearer
sight, hath bred,» and "purge, with euphrasy
and rue, the visual nerve," and thus enable
us to discem the beauty which natur- offers
as a pattern for our vestures.
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THE BACHELOR'S WIFE.

DYV MRS. M. E. MUÇHALL.

O TH E bachelors iife is a jewel nost rare,
A seraph, a being of heavenly birth;

For surely a creature more sinless and fair
Was neyer mere ivoman, the daughter of eartb.

But lest you should deemn me but speaking at random,
Not sketching my portrait exactly from life-

E'en down from a bachelor's lips 1 shall have tbem,
The ez.entials that make up a bachelor's wife.

1-1er form must be faultless, and ditto complexion;
lier eyes must be cloudless as beaven's own blue;

lier air must be graceful, ber manners perfection,
Her lips hike red blossoms just tipped with the dew.

ler mind must be pure as the fresh crystal founitain
Neyer stained by one drop from, the waters of strife,

And pure as the snow on the crest of the niountain
Each word and each thought of the bachelor's wife.

«She must waste not a tbought, flot a look on another
Than on him the comapanion and lord of ber life;

Not even look kindly on cousin or brother,
So constant and true is tbe bacbelor's wife.

She must pine in bis absence ail widowed and lonely,
Must watcb for bis coming tili bright eyes grow dim;

She must be bis devoted, his fondly, bis only,
And tbink the world notbing to her witbout him.

She must smile witb bim stili in bis moments of sadness;
Shie must cheer him, wben sorrows bave darkened bis sky,

But bide in ber bosom ber oivn thougbts of sadness,
Lest trilles so trifling his temper should try.

.She must stir flot a step without his sage direction,
She must cheer bima when storm clouds and trials are rife:

So sinless, so stainless, the pink of perfection-
There's notbing on eartb like a bachelor's wife.
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A NORTH AMERICAN ZOLLVEREIN.

BY CHARLES LINDSEY.

A GAME of hostile tariffs has often ity to discuss. A people resolved to main-
proved to be the indication of a tain its autonomy may we]l be excused if it

state of incipient belligerency ; and every declares that proposais which involve its
honest attempt on the part of two nations, absorption in another and more powerful
situated towards one another as are Canada state wound its just pride and rouse the re-
and the United States, to remove all injuri- .entment of its national susceptibilities.
ous barriers to a free commercial intercourse, When that fact bas been impressed on the
is deserving of commendation. The com- American mi, we may hope for a better
mercial convention recently held at St. issue ofnegotiations looking to the formation
Louis, though it may not entirely fulfil this of commercial treaties.
condition, bas not been without its uses ; The National Board of Trade, which met
and we hope, at some future day, to see the at St. Louis in the early part of December,
invitation under thich the Canadian dele- is composed of the active members of local
gates went to St. Louis reciprocated, and Boards of Trade througout the Union.
the representatives of United States' com- Further than that ' it bas no officiai charac-
merce discussing amongst us the mutual ter; and bas no ther power than that
commercial interests of the two countries. which is derived from the influence of the

:By this means, some prevalent illusions may interests it represents and the force of opin-
be dispelled, and a better understanding be ion to which it gives expression. The
corne to. Perhaps on our side, certainlyon Canadian delegates, who were present, oc-
the other, this convention showed the exist- cupy a like position in their own country.
ence of grave misconceptions, ihich only a Montreal sent Hon. Jon Young, Ar. John
frank explanation can renove. There w Tas McLennan, Mr. Rimmer, and Mr. Patterson;
imported into the discussion a political ele-n Toronto-Mr. W . Howland; Kingston-
nient, so frankly selfdeceiving as to express Mr. Carruthers; Hamilton-Mr. Watson;
itself in something more than an occasiona and St. John, N.B.--Mr. Fairwcather. cIthis
aside and a halfmsuppressed under-tone. If a singular circumstance that Mr. Young,
we are to enter into any candid discussion whose age and experience pointed him ont
of the international commercial position, as President of the Canadian delegation,
witn the nope of succeeding, this objection-
able element must be entirely eliminated.
Had the question of the trade relations be-
tween the two countries been entered on in
a way that would not involve political en-
tanglements, we might have felt it our duty
to carry their discussion to a greater length
than wili, under the actual circumstances, be
necessary or desirable. There are proposi-
tions which, on the one side, it would be an
affront to offer, and on the other pusillanim-

can in no way be regardecd as a representa-
tive of the views of the people among whom
he lives when he appears, as he did at St.
Louis, in the character of an advocate of a
Zollverein to embrace Canada and the
United States. The four resolutions offered.
by the executive committee of the Board
iad his unqualified support; and it has been
said that they were probably introduced at
bis suggestion. They are in these ternis:-

" i. The introduction of all the manufatdures and
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products of the United States into the Dominion of
Canada free of import duty, and the like concession
by the United States to the manufactures and pro-
ducts of the Dominion.

"2. Uniform laws to be passed by both countries
for the imposition of duties on imports, and for in-
ternal taxation ; the sums collected from these
sources to be placed in a common treasury, and to
be divided between the two governments by aper
cqita or some other equally fair ratio.

" 3. The admission of Dominion bu'lt ships and
vessels to American registry, enrolment and license,
and to all privileges of the coasting and foreign
trade.

" 4. The Dominion to enlarge its canals and im-
prove the navigation of the St. Lawrence, and to aid
in the building of any great lines of international
railroad, and to place the citizens of the United
States in the same position as to the use of such
works, as enjoyed by the citizens of the Dominion ;
the United States and the several States gtving the
citizens of the Dominion the same rights and privi-
leges over works of the same character in the United
States."

At a previous conference, in Boston, these
propositions had been verbally submitted
by the Council to the Dominion delegates,
and were reported at St. Louis, " for the in-
formation of the Board." But the idea they
embody did not originate there. Of that
we trace the paternity to Mr. Larned, whom
Congress, by a joint resolutior., appointed
in June, 1870, " to enquire into the extent
and state of the trade between the United
States and the several dependencies of Great
Britain in North America." Mr. Larned
presents a Zollverein as the alternative of
annexation; and professes to regard it as
equivalent to Canadian Independence. In
what sense a nation could be said to preserve
its independence, while surrendering its
freedom and convictions to an antagonistic
commercial policy, we cannot understand.
He admits and defends the unwillingness of
the United States to make liberal commer-
cial arrangements with this country so long
as the tie to England remains unsevered ;
and he bids us choose between that alliance
and a " commercial and industrial associa-
tion in interest with the United States."

Mr. Larned's utterances have in some sort
an official character ; since he is acting
under authority of Congress, and his report
was prepared for the information of the Se-
cretary of the Treasury. The executive
committee of the National Board take up
the threads of the Zollverein proposal where
Mr. Larned laid them down. When they
have woven them into the texture of formal
resolutions, Mr. Fraley, President of the
National Board of Trade, expresses the hope
that the resulting discussion will lead ulti-
mately to the political union of the two
countries. There was much reason to be-
lieve that the object of the resolutions was
more political than commercial.

From the first, Mr. Young, as we have
stated, was in favour of the proposed Zoll-
verein ; and if it be true that it was brought
forward in consequence of the countenance
given to it by him, the executive committee
of the National Board of Trade can at least
plead that they had so.ne warrant for what
they did. But as only one other of the
Canadian delegates showed the least leaning
towards it, they must have become convinc-
ed that Mr. Young did not, in this matter,
truly represent the national sentiment of the
Dominion. It is true the resolutions were
at last unanimouslyadopted, but not without
the accompaniment of qualifying expres-
sions which rendered thern harmless. The
executive committee was directed to me-
morialize Congress " to provide by law for
the appointment of a Commission to meet
commissioners from the Dominion of Cana-
da (should the Government of the Dominion
appoint a like Commission,) to negotiate a
basis of a treaty between Great Britain and
the United States, for commercial relations
between the Dominion of Canada, on the
principles of the proposed Zollverein or some
other broad and comprehensive principles."
The latitude given by these words practi-
cally authorizes the conclusion of a treaty
on comprehensive principles, without any
restriction to a scheme of Customs union. It
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has been stated that Mr. Fraley was flot the national sentiment of Canada. The
brought to assent to this modification with- average American thinks hiniseif and his
out some difficulty. 1nation politically blessed beyond other

After the adoption of the modified propo- men and other nations;- and lie is very apt
sition, Mr. Young contented himself -with to think he compliments you when he asks
thanking the National Board for what it had you to haul down your flag and take shelter
done, and expressing an opinion that its under his. On this ground, we acquit the
action would prove entirely satisfactory. He National Board of Trade of ail intention to
could not speak for the delegation over give offence; and we only ask that they wil
-which he presided, in favour of a Zollverein not forge the admonition of Mr. Howland
for that would have been to misrepresent on the occasion of any future meeting.
their views. But if nothing had been added After this explanation, we might almost
to his statement, it might have been assurned abstain from any discussion of the four
that such sanction had been given. In this points of the proposed international charter.
emergency, Mr. WVm. Howiand, feit it bis The proposai of pointLnuinber one is noth-
duty to put the matter in a Iight which would in es than that CanadapshaIl fomni a cus-
prevent any misapprehension. And here tosuinwith the Uinited States and
wve cannot do better than quote frorn the against ail the test of the world. It is easy
Mont/real Gaze//e, the statements made by to see that this common"*"tariff would have
the observing editor -whose presence at the to be framed on a scale that would be adapt-
convention enabled him the better to ap- ed to the necessities of,,the United States.
preciate the situation :-Mr. Lamned states the average existing tariff

" Mr. Howland is a representative man of a party of the United States to be forty per cent.,
of young men wvho are growing up in this country, and that of Canada tw enty-three or twenty-
particularly in Ontario, with patriotic impulses, .vithi four ; but he is candid enough not to be
an earnest love of Canada, their home, and with a positive that the divergence is not greater,
w~atchwvord, ' Canada for the Canadians,' or as one as wve believe it could be show. to be. But
of thcmn more aptly exprecsed it in a lecture rccently Iif -ve take the figures, as he gives them,
delivered, ' Canada first,'which is certain to have Jwithout questioring their correctness, it 15

its influence upon the public m id. Some of them panta n reohcutismsi
are tinged wiith independence notions ; but theplithtoe rbthcuresm tn

great majority of them are %vise enough to see that Icase of a Zoilverein, accept a very different
neither the people nor the country are ready for any tai if. And there nee d be no doubt as to
such movement. But they all recognize the import- where the principal change wvould be. The
ance of a national-a Canadian feeling, in the Uie ttsaeoladt umtt
Dominion, and are working zealously for its cultiva- UntdSaesaeolgd t umtt
tion. It is from such men as these, mcafrom %vhom tariff that would be intolerable to us; and

soeAmericans are so unfortunate as to expect comn. there are powerful manufacturing rings,
fort and assistance in the wvorl, of xnaturing the poli- omnipotent with the lobby, wvho, apart fromn
tical union of the North American Continent, that the fiscal necessities, wvill that this shouid
the sentiments uttered by Mr. Howland come with Ibe so. The imposition of the United States
especial force. ' Vou Amencans are proud of your
' name, and ivould not lightly change it or sin],it Itariff upon Canada as against ail other na-
'in another,* said 'Mr. Hkwland ; ' give u .s Ca- tions-for that is wvhat it -'Vouid, corne to
' nadians credit for equal pride, and for an equal de- practically-.vou]d create an artificial
'sire to, maintain our distinctive name and our inde. state of things wholly opposed to our inter-
pendent nationality.' " ests 'and convictions. Practically shut out

This short repiy, courteous and going frorn ail other markets than the United
directly to the point, contains the gist of the States, for a large number of things which
*ivhole niatter ; and is a fait expression of we now obtainL elsewhere, we should find
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ourselves often obliged to buy inferior arti- side. Congress charges our wheat twenty
cles, at nearly double the prices they are cents, our barley fifteen cents, and our oats
fairly worth, in the 'markets of the îvorld. jten cents a bushel duty. We admit these
This would. inflict a great loss on1 Our po- articles free. One Session, a nominal duty
pulation, and one for which they would wvas put on the small grains and coal of the
obtain no sort of equivalent. Th7le treaty iUnited States-not discriminatingly-by our
or compact establishing a Zollverein would Otw ciltr;bts togia h
necessarily have some definite lirnit, in feeling of the country against the impolicy
point of time, or be liable to be terminated of the Act, that the House of Commons
by notice after a stated number of ycars. insisted on its removal, at the very moment
In the meantime, Canada would have accom- when the joint Highi Commissioners were
modated itself to, the artificial state of things engaged in negotiating,, the Treaty of Wash-
that would have been brought about;- and in-ton. Congress is far from being opposedl
she would lie helpless at the mercy of the to the general principle of admittinig raiv
more powerful contracting party : in nîo products free of duty. At this moment,
position to make such termis as lier inter- the free list of the American tariff embraces

estswoul dicate.over twvo hundred and thirty articles. From,
But %vhy should Canada agree to a tariff this lisi, the raw l)roducts of Canada are, withi

so unjustly dibcriminating? Why bhould une or tivo exceptions, rigidly exduded. Such
wve specially direct such discrimination legiblation is hiable to, the suspicion of being
agrainst a country to wvhich, tics uf affection studiously discriminating against a particular
apart, we owve far more than to any other? country. But the îveight of the restriction
>If Canada, in th't fulness of time, should falîs as muchi on thieir owvn people as on
accept a complete independence, we feel ours.
sure it will flot find a declaration in a host- 1'We exchange with thern,' (Canadians)
ile tariff. We are obliged to, touch on says _Mr. Larned, "lalmost equal quantities
this question, because this is îvhat the Zoll- of the cereals, and almost equal quantities,
verein proposai asks us to do. There may jon an average, of flour. Except so, far as
be individuals, like Mr. Young- ready to concerns the barley that we buy from, them,
accept these conditions at aIl hazards; but and the Indian corn that we seli to thein,
they count as nothing in the general mun of this trade originates on neithier side in any
national feelings and national opinion. This necessity, but is chiefly a miatter of simple
is admitted, in the report of the executive convenience, of economy in carrnage, or of
council of the Dominion Board of Trade, diversification in the qualities of grain.
submitted to the Board at Ottawa, on Jan- Similarly, and for the like reason, ive ex-
uary 17, in ivhich they, referning tu the reso- change with theru altnost equal quantities of
lutions passed at St. Louis, say: "4your coal."
delegates, hioîever desirous of seeing, the Suchi being- the state of this trade, it is a
old Reciprocity Treaty in force, were not wonder that it does not occur to, Congress
ivilling to admit the posbiàiity of carrying that the United States carrnes on thc trade
ou', a free trade î>olicy betwcen the United at a great disadvantage; that American citi-
States and the Dominion, in manufactures, zens enter on the race wiith the unequal
under the present high tariff of the former.*' weight of burthensome duties. 'l he remedy

Whatever there is of commercial belliger- is a very simple one: it is to bc found in the
ency, as eMr. Larned expresses it, between exampl - of Canada, wvhich makes this trade
thue countries, owes its origin to political free, on her side. The extent to, w'hichi the
feeling; and the belligerency is aIl on one discrimination of tlieAmerican tari'l is carried
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in favour of raw produce, whien it is flot suceh own policy: one to wvhich we have adhered
as Canada produces, may be illustrated by for twenty years, and from -which Nve now
a single article, though it is one wvhich lias have no reason to depart. YXe levy duties
undergone a certain process of manufacture, for revenue, and foi no other purpose;
but ivhich occasionally enters into other while the high and sornetimes prohibitive
inanufactures. Carbolic acid, when used tariff of the United States has. not alone
for chernical and xnanufacturing purposes, that object in view.
is admitted free of duty ; when it is used 'Canada desires to establish a closer com-
as a miedicine to combat disease, it is sub- mercial connection ivith the United States;
ject to a duty of ten per cent.; and wvhen it but desirable as is that objeet, she cannot
is used as a disinfectant to stay the approach pursue it at the expense of ail other
of disea-se, it pays a duty (a tiventy.per countries. A demand for a commercial
cent. This is the sliding scale of discrimin- and financial connection, in the shape of a
ation ini favour of manufactures, and against Zollverein, involves more than can be sur-
one of the best guarantees of huinan exist- rendered to any prospect of trading advan-
ence. WXe are not enquiring wvhether it be tages. In spite of appearances wvhich seern
more important that a nation should nman- to negative any immediate hope of putting
ufacture certain articles than preserve the the commerce of the tivo countries on a
lives of its people froni the ravages of dis- better footing, there are no sufficient: reasons
ease, but w'hether Congress does flot contra- for despairing that the time is flot far dis-
vene its own general policy in the heavv du- tant w-hen something may be done in this
ties it levies on the rawv products of Caniada. direction. 'Since the Treaty of Washington

Wce find in that general policy a sufficient 'vas concluded, evidençes of a better feeling
ansiver to, the assumption that Canada have been apparent. The recent Confer-
ought to admit Anierican manufactures duty ,ence at St. Louis contrasted, in this respect,
free, on condition that Congress wvill restore favourably wvith tlie Detroit Convention,held
our raw products to the free list, on w'hich durin« the American civil war. ,'Wýhen it
they found a place during the existence of icomes to be thoroughiy understood, b3'
the Reciprocity Treaty. In niaking this ail parties in the Repubiic, that polities
proposai, Americans ask, us to do i)recisely and commerce must be kept entirely dis-
the contrary of iw-hat they do themseives. tinct, there wvill be a better prospect of i--
That alone would flot be any sufiicient rea- proved commercial relations than at present
son against compliance;- but anmid ail timeir exists. Against the proposed International
economical errors, the practice of the United Comimission there is nothing to be said : it
States is, on this point, and %vhere Canada i nay resuit in good, and can do no possible
is flot interested, rnainly correcL It is oui !hlarm.
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* ONE WOMAN'S VALENTINE.

BY L. M.

JWOULD flot have you love me, because you think me fair-
The fairest one in ail the world, I cannot hope to be ;

A fairer nîaid some day you'll meet, and then hÎow could 1 bear
To see hier brighiter beauty claim the love once vowed to nme?

Say flot you love, because rn good, or I niust dread your changing,
For one of greater worth may corne and drive me from your breast;

If -tis goodness wins your heart, you may find excuse for raiîging;
Loving good till better cornes, and still seeking for the best.

And love me flot because I'm ivise, or wvitty, grave, or gay,
Or for any other gift or grace that is flot mne, though mine;

For if the charrn should vanish, as it might, perchance, some day,
Your love would follow, seekzing it where'er it seerned to shine.

IBut love me for myself, spite of faults and contradictions,
The good and il], and dark and bright, around miy nature twined;

To justify your truth, seek for no poetic fictions,
And let your heart, not fancy, a cause for loving find.

Nev'er cail my face the fairest, only Jet ià be the dearest,
Neyer praise me more than others, but love me best of ail;

Not the first in ivorth or beauty, but to your heart the nearest,
Placed on no fantastic hieight, fron îvhence to dread a suddei faîl.

Say, " 1kLnowv she is no goddess, and no angel, but a wvoman,
In whom bleniies and beauties are inextricably blended;

For, in tliis complicated web of life. wich we caîl hunian,
They're so closely interwoven, naughit can part them tili all's ended.

"She is nothing more than mortal, but stili she's ail my owvn,
The proudest name on earth could inot steal bier heait from ni e,

And no fair nyrnph, that ever %is to poet's vision shown,
Could unlock the subtie wards of mine-she only has the key.

One day she stole ivithin and softly took possession,
Eî'ery fibre folded round lier, and held lier close and fast,

That love taught lier howv to enter methinks needs no confession,
And love and truth, lier only speils, shall keep it to the last.

Give me love like this, mny lover, and tiien it wvill not alter,
Tlîrough clouds, and winds, an#'d waves, its constant light will shine,

And I need not fear that heart ivili ever fail or falter,
\Vhicli its own strong truth makes steadfast, more tlîan aiiy -%vorth of mine-

Love nîay vary every day, if it seeks a better reason
For lasting than the flaith noble hearts keep true and pure,

But the majesty of love guiards from any stain of treason
Hirn who in the words <' I love," gives a pledge that must endure!1
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A NIGHT 0F TERROR IN THE BACKWOODS 0F CANADA:

A TRUE STORY: Bv MRS. M. E. MUCIIALL.

IAM growing old, mny readers, and my
hair once so dark and glossy is thickly

lined with silver threads. My eyes, once
briglit and sparkling, are growing soniewhat
dim ; and my chiildren and grandchildren
often tell me that ray memory is failing fast.
It may be so, but, although 1 cannot always
recali trifing events from on', day to anoth-
er, I can remember as perfectly as if it had
only occurred yesterday-a niglit of terror
that I once spent in the backwoods of
Canada. It wvas in the year that we settled
in our littie logf house, in the township of
D-. Ours wvas the oniy clearing for over
a mile on eitlier side, and the road to my
brotliers Nvas merely a blazed path through
a thick pine forest. Soon after we came, my
liusband let the clearing of a falBow to a
family-Burke by name. The farnily con-
sisted of seven brothers ; a wild, fierce
looking set of men they wvere, with the ex-
ception of the two youngest-Mike and
John. Ulick, who was the oldest of the
lot, Nvas a remarkable looking man, witli
just the sort of face I have seen nii pictures
of Italian brigands. Ris features, strictly
speaking, were handsorne, but bis expression
-%vas villanous. He was an awful tyrant to
his brothers, that is, to ail but the one next
in age to, himself. On Pat lie lavished al
the fierce love of bis nature, and a word
from him would have the effect of calming
down Ulick's wildest gusts of passion which,
on the slighest provocation, broke out and
vented themselves on anything or anybody
that came in his way.

0Olten wvhen lie came over of an evening
to sit -with Isabelli, my servant, with w'hom
he was no favourite, would lie question her
about our affairs ; wyhetlier we kept mucli
ready money in the house, and where wve

stored the silver plate, wvhich lie one day
cauglit siglit of w lien she was cleaning it.
It was hier opinion that lie wvas a desperate
character, and that lie ivas an escaped con-
vict. For my own part I always feit an in-
stinctive dread of the bold stare lie neyer
failed to bestowv on me, if by any cliance I
entered the kitchen whule lie Nvas in it, whicli
I did as seldom as possible if I knew lie
-was there.

Once lie sent a message to the .ffect that
lie was iii 'and would like me to go over and
read to him. Feeling sorry for bis suffering
I immediately made a little custard for bis
dinner, and was just crossîng the garden on
my way to, the slianty, wliich stood at the
foot of it, when I met Isabella, wlio had
been out carrying a lundi to my liusband.
I mentioned to lier my errand. No sooner
did slie hear it than shie said-

" Wait till the master cornes in, Mem, or
let me take the custard over myself'?

IlBut, Isabella, the poor man wishes me
to read to hirn. He sent word by Mike
that lie was ail alone ; the men are busy in
the fallow.»

IlAhl the more reason for you to stay at
liome, Mem. I know that man better
than you do ; the chances are that lie is not
sick at al; 'tis only an excuse to get you
over there just to, frigliten you, for lie knows
right wvell that you dislike hlm ; and 1 can
see by tlie way lie looks at you that lie
hates you for it, and would like dearly to
play some trick on you."

Of course I gave up ail idea of going:
after liearing this, and from that hour my
dread of Ulick Burke increased greatly. 1
looked forward anxio usly to the time when
our fallow would be ch opped, and the shanty
rid of its rougli inmates.
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It wvas in the early part of the month of
February that business of importance ob-
liged my husband to take a journey to
C-a town, some miles from home, and
in those days it was a journey which involv-
ed both fatigue and delay. In the bouse
we had no man-servant, flot even a boy, 50

that Isabella wvas my only protection in my
lonely dwvelling in the wilderness. My
brother's bouse, as I before mentioned, wvas
over a mile away, and John's departure wvas
50 sudden that we had no time to let him
know about it.

AY. day long after I parted with my dear
husband I feit oppressed wvith a vague sense
of coming danger, wvhicli rather increased
than diminisbed as night closed in. Often
through the day I cast a longing look at the
dark pine woods which belted us in like a
great black wall, and felt sorry that I had
flot ventured through themn to my brother's,
as I lcnew how gladly he would have wel-
comed me. Neyer had the wind sounded
50 mournfully in my ears as it did on that
February evening, as it moaned and sighied
through thetaillpine trees,or blew in fitfuland
angry gusts across our clearing. Ulick and
somne of the other brothers had that day gone
down to P- to purchase supplies of pork,
whiskey and tobacco. It -was about nine
o'clock when the harsh voices of the men
shouting to their tired oxen broke upon my
ear, and as they drove into the yard loud
words and horrid oatbs showed only too
plainly that tbey were by no means sober.
After a time, however, I heard nothing
more, and boping that they had gone quiet-
ly to bed for the night I -was just rising to,
tell Isabella that I wanted ber to sleep ifi
the littie roomn next to, my own, wben raising
my eyes towards the window I caught sigbt
of a face pressed close against it, which, even
in my terror, I recognized as Ulick Burke's.
Fortunately I had sufficient command over
mnyseif flot to scream, though my knees
knocked together with fright. I rose up at
once and staggered rather than xalked into

the kitchen. Isabella was sitting with her
back towards me, and before she caught
sight of my ghastly face the door opened,
and in walked Ulick. He closed the door
carefully behind him, and stepping up di-
rectly in front of me fixed bis dark gleamn-
ing eyes upon my face with a leering ex-
pression of triumph that sent every drop of
blood up to my beart. I could flot artica-
late a single word ; a deadly fear crept over
me more than once. I tried to speak but
the w%.ords died a-way on my lips.

IlXVhat brings you here so late, Ulick ?
The fire is out in the shanty, 1 reckon, and
you are wanting a coal to kindie it,>' said
Isabella, coolly.

IlThe fire is not out,"> he replied, slowly,
witbout removing bis eyes from my face,
but I knew tbe master ivent away this morfi-
ing, s0 I just stepped in to sit a while with
your mistress and you. 'Tis a lonesomne
tbing for two helpless wvomen to be by tbem-
selves in the bush, let me tell you>" As he
ceased speaking be drewv a chair to the lire
and sat down.

Isabella sat bebind him so that I could
see ber face, -wbile he could not. She
answered my imploring look by making
signs to me, flot to show so plainly how
terrified I really was. Tben turning round
she said-

IlThe mistress and myseif are obliged to
you, Ulick, but did not you kno-% we expect
the master every minute ? I thougbt it was
bimself when you opened the door."

He laughed a low, scornful, mocking laugh
and again fLxed bis eyes on me as he said-

'lYou may spare your looks then, for he
started about noon for C-. It'Il be
somne time before you see him- again ; per-
haps neyer.»

"Sure," she answered, quickly Ildid be
not leave themn papers; that be was
going about bebind him, and the Missis
tod mie herself that he could do no-
thing without tbem, so we would see
him back this very night for them. It
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is for him that I buit on this big fire, and
don't you sec~ the tea pot waiting to give*
him a hot cup of tea after his ugly walk'»

IlMay be I can keep you from the trou-
ble of sitting up any longer," lie said, with'
a leer of ill-disguised triumph on his clark
face. I saiv him about eleven o'clockthis
lnorning, and he ivas just then leaving for
C- ; he gave nie this scrap of writing
for her."

And he pointed over to wvhere I stood.
Ail hiope of rescue now died conmpletely
,out of my heart, and I vainly tried to de-
ciphier the note which he had placed in my
band.

Had lie only believed Isabella's story I
knew hie would flot have ventured to remain ;
but I saw no hope now. I shook and
trembled aIl over; I could scarcely stand up.

IlUlick, have you been fighting over at
the shanty ?" suddenly exclaimed Isabella.

IlYes, that wve have," lie replied, fiercely,
and I tell you there ivili be blood spilt yet.
Kelly and Pat have had a fight. The boys
got at the ivhiskey, and have not left one
drop in the jar. Knives wvere drawn more
than once this evening. Pat is lying half
dead in the shanty; it wvili bc the W'orse for
the next one that lays a fingeron him, and I
told themn so before I left the house."

Then walkinig up to mie he seized my
hand in a vice-like grasp, saying as he did
so-

IlI have a long score to settle -wich you.
I kept quiet tiU "the master left ; lie told
me iveeks ago lie would be going away for a
few days this nionth. I hardly cared to
wvait so long, but thgre's an old saying, and
a true one: ' Wrath keeps warm with nurs-
ing.' You are in my power at iast, and lil
try and pay you off, niy fine lady, for the shy
looks you bestowed on me whenever 1 camne
about the place."

Sudderdy Isabeila passed me and fiew to-
wvards the glass door, wvhich opened out of
the parlour into the garden. The shanty
stood at the foot of the gardem. Thinking

that her courage had at last given way, I
gave vent to one lowv wail of terror and des-
pair as I feit myseif alone with a murderer,
and I closed my eyes to shut out Ulick
Burke's face from my siglit, while I lifted
my heart and soul in prayer, flot for deliv-
erance irom that terrible man but, for pardon
and forgiveness for ail the sins 1 had com-
mitted against my Maker and my Judge.

Il"Ulick! liJlick! for the love of heaven
run ; they are murdering Pat. Don't you
hear lis awrful screams ? I heard them from,
the kitdhien, and ran out to listen."

Entirely deceived by the excited man-
ner of the girl, as she stood crying and
wringing lier hands iniploring him to make
haste, Ulick released lis iron grip from my
liands, and without uttering one word, hur-
ried out of' the house in the direction of
the shanty. Quick as thought Isabella
dragged a heavy chest across the door,whic-h
she next fastened by slipping the prong of
fork above the latch, nailing clown the ivin-
dows also. Ail this wvas accomplished ini a
shorter tirne than 1 can write it clown. 1
could render hier no assistance ; aIl I did
was to, cover my face with my hands and
sob convulsively. My whole frame seemn-
ed powerless from terror.

"'Oh, Isabella," I whispered at last, "%vhat
will those frail fastenings avail against that
terrible man, should lie return enraged at
the trick you have played upon him.>

Without answering n-iy question, she
pointed in the direction of the glass door.

I know it cannot be secured,» was the
remark I macle.

tI would flot fasten that door if I coulcl,
Mem, for, as yourself says, it would take
strongbolts andbars tokeep yon creature out
of the house ; but listen to me, and I wvil
tell you wvhat to do if hie cornes back, and 1
arn riglit sure lie will sooner or later. The
very moment that Ulick Burke sets foot
across this floor ju-t leave me to, talk to hlm
while you open that door and go across to
the shanty."
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"What, Isabella, amnong ail those drunken
men ?"

" Neyer mind, let thern be drunk or
sober, ail you have to. do is to place your-
self under their protection, and appeal to
their honour as Irishmen ; that will be
enough to ensure your safety. There are
six of them there, and out of that number
four of them would stand up and fight for
you. I arn right sure neither Mike nor
Larry, nor John, nor Terry would stand by
and see you injured by Ulick, for barring Pat
they ail hate him. Promise me you will do
it for it is your only chance of escape.

" But what would become of you, my
brave Isabella'"

" I arn not afraid to face death in any
form, if it must corne, but I would seli my
life dearly to yon ruffian," wvas her calrn re-
ply.

What a long, weary night that was ; ive
dared flot go to bed ; our lire after a tirne
burnt down, and we were afraid to open the
door to get ivood for it, so tliat long before
the dawn broke wve wvere shivering with cold,
as -%ell as fear. Very often did I grasp Isa-
bella>s amin, and utter a cry of horror, as I
fancied I heard his step at the door, or saiv
his terrible face peering in through the ivin-
dow. But a merciful Providence watched
over us in our unprotected loneliness, for
he did flot return again.

Isabella found out from- his brother John,,
who came in to do a few littie chores
about the house, that enraged at Ulick's
brutal treatment of Mike they had ail vow'ed
to revenge themselves on hira, by binding
hima down with a strong rope directly he
entered the shanty again, and that they
wouid have given hirn a fine thrashing too-
oniy Pat begged so hard for ther n ot to do
it. John did flot seema aware that Ulick
had visited us during the time he wvas out
of the shanty, and Isabella did flot enlighten
him. Directly after dinner I made Isabella
walk over with me to my brother's, as 1 -%vas
determined flot to remain ,, .ether night with
the risk of Ulick Burke paying us another
visit. G- welcomed me most kindly, and
gave Isabella a shake-down with their owvn
servant. I did flot tell him our adventure,
but rnerely said that 1 feit it very lonely
while F- ivas awvay. He often quizzed
me about being afraid to stay in my own
house with no less than seven men living
close beside me.

Since that time, my readers, I have en-
countered many dangers. I have been in
peril by lire ; in peril by wvater ; in peril by
storm ; and in peril by sickness: but neyer
do I recollect feeling so utterly devoid of
courage as I did when standing face to face
with Ulick iBurke, with no one to help me-
but brave Isabella Gordon.
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TO AN INDIAN'S SKULL.

DY ALEXANDER MICLACHLAN.

A ND art thou core to this at last,
Great Sachem of the forest vasti

E'en thou who wvert so tali in stature,
And niodeiied in the pride of Nature!I
Towered like the stag's thiy haughty head,
Fleet as the roebuck's was thy tread;
Thine eye as bright as burning day,
In battie a consuming ray.
Tradition links thy name with fear,
And wvarriors hold their breath to hear
What niighty deeds by thee were done,
What batties by thy prowess wo0n
The glory of thy tribe wert thou,
But where is ail thy glory now ?

Where now's the heart that did imbibe
The wild traditions of thy tribe,
Till by thy race's wirongs thy blood
Was kindied to a fiery flood,
And the dread war-wthoop raised again,
Down rushing on the peopled plain,
Thou stoodest among heaps of siain ?

Like us, thou hadst thy hopes and fears,
Like us, thou hadst thy smiles and tears,
Wast warmed by kindness, chilled by hate,
Had'st enemies, for thou wast great ;
And showed'st thyseif the mate indeed,
0f those who boast a gentie creed,
Repaying wrong with blood and gali,
And glorying in thy rival's fail,
Like any Christian of us ail.

What though a brutish life wvas thine,
Thou stili hadst gleams of the Divine,
A sense of something undefined,
A presence, an Almighty Mind.
The dark woods ail around thee spread,
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The azure curtain overhead,
The soaring, thunder-stricken pine,
And the cathedral elms divine,

«The dismal swamnp, the henilock hoar,
The cataract's everlasting roar,
The viewless winds ivhich rushed to ivake
The spirit of Ontario's lake-
Did they flot wake a sense sublime,
And tell of an eternal clime
Which stretches beyond death and time?

Did'st thou flot seek, like me, to know
Whence corne we, whither do we go ?-
A riddle, savage soul, to thee,
A riddle yet urisolved by me!
From the unknown we issued out,
With mystery cornpassed round about,
Each with his burden on bis back,
To follow in the destined track;
With weary feet to toil and plod
Through Nature back to Nature's God.

TH{E RECENT STRUGGLE IN THE PARLIAMENT 0F ONTARIO.

BY A BY-STANDER.

T HE recent struggle iin the Parliamentof Ontario may safely be called singu-
lar, since one of its incidents ivas the tecbni-
cal concurrence of the Government in an
address ernbodying a vote of no-confidence.
But this was only one of the curiosities of
the situation. The course of events raised
several questions of real interest, on which,
we will endeavour briefiy to, touch in an im-
partial spirit.

When the new Parliament met, eight
seats out of the eighity-two were vacant,
six of them owing to the avoidance of
elections under the stern rule of the new

election lawv. The Governm-ent professed
to, expect an accession of strength from
the re-elections ; and whether well founded
or not, this profession must be assumed
to have been sincere, since otherwise the
conduct of the Ministers in attempting
to retain office after a virtual vote of no-
confidence would have been flot only un-
constitutional but insane. In the mean-
tirne the numbers of the two parties were
as nearly equal as possible ; and when the
hostile armies firs't approached each other
in the election of a Speaker, the great object
of their manoeuvres seemed to be not to
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secure an illustrious office, but to avoid
sacrificing a sure vote. At the opening of
Parliament the Ministers must have believed
that they had the control of the House, in-
dependently of the coming elections; had
they doubted this,their obvious course would
have been to summon Parliament in the
first instance only for the election of a
Speaker who might receive the report of
the judges and issue the new writs; and
then to move an adjournment till the num-
ber of the House should be complete ; or,
if it was desirable to proceed with ordinary
business, they might have appealed to their
opponents for a postponement of party ques-
tions till the balance of parties should have
been decided. No leader of an Opposition
could have refused to respond to such an
appeal. The Speech from the Throne, if
not postponed, miglit have been drawn up
in conformity with this course.

The Government, however, felt itself
strong enough to open the session for gen-
eral business and to put into the mouth of
the Lieutenant-Governor a speech of the
ordinary kind, claiming credit for the success
of the Administration, and thereby submit-
ting the conduct of Ministers to the judg-
ment of the House and challenging a vote
of no-confidence. The leaders of the Oppo-
sition at once swooped upon their prey.
They had strong grounds for believing that
the Government had not, on any party ques-
tion, the control of the House; and they
were certainly assured that there was one
question on which it would be deserted by
sone of its general supporters and laid open
to defeat. That question was the policy
embodied in an Act passed by the last Par-
liament, in vhich 4',- Ministers had been
very strong, to enab'e the Government to
dispose of a fund of a million and a half in
subsidizing railroads, under specified condi-
tions, but without the further intervention of
the Legislature. The leader of the Oppo-
sition accordingly moved the following
amendnient to the Address :-

" But we feel bound to take the earliest
opportunity of informing your Excellency
that we regret the course taken by the Leg-
islative Assembly last session under the guid-
ance of your present Ministers in reference
to the large powers given to the Executive
as to the disposition of the Railway Aid
Fund, and to state that in our opinion the
proposal of the Government to grant aid to
any railway should be submitted for the
approval or rejection of the Legislative As-
sembly, so as not to leave so large a sum as
$r,5oo,ooo at the disposal of the Executive
without a vote of this House appropriating
the same to particular works."

Against this motion the case of the Gov-
ernment, it would seem, in argument at
least, was strong. The policy assailed in the
amendment might be good or bad, consist-
ent or inconsistent with the due control of
Parliament over the public funds ; but it
could hardly be said to be any longer the
policy of the Government in such a sense as
to make it the proper ground of a vote of
censure. It was the policy of the last Par-
liament, undeniably constitutional since it
was embodied in an Act passed by a consti-
tutional legislature in a constitutional form,
and though subject to repeal or amendment
by the successors of the Assembly which
had passed the Act, not subject to their
censure. That the Ministers had done
anything except in pursuance of the Act,
the amendment did not allege ; nor did it
allege that in the exercise of their legal
powers they had generally, or in any specific
instance, been influenced by corrupt mo-
tives, though imputations of that kind were
thrown out in debate. The Ministry might
have said-" If we have done anything
either illegal or corrupt, state what it is, and
found your censure on the statement, that
your charge may be brought to the proof. If
you dislike the Act, move its repeal ; and
if you are successful, we shall have to con-
sider whether the Act was essential to our
policy and whether its repeal will compel us
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to retire. But it is not competent for you
to censure the late Parliament, and it ap-
pears that you have no facts to go upon in
censuring us. The wording of your motion,
bespeaking your embarrassment, is in fact
our acquittal !" In this line of argument the
Government would probably have carried
with them independent members, if any
such there were, anxious only for the inter-
est of Parliamentary government and for the
public service. Parliaments must respect
in their predecessors the authority of which
tbey are themselves the heirs, or all author-
ity will be lost.

Perhaps the case may even be put more
strongly. The word "regret» applied in the
amendment to the course taken by the late
Parliament was clearly equivalent to " cen-
sure"; and the censure was coupled with
a suggestion that the Parliament had allowed
itself to be misguided by the Ministers,
which, though introduced for an obvious
reason, aggravated the irregularity. It may
be doubted whether the Speaker, if appealed
to against the introduction of the motion on
the ground that it was not competent for a
Parliament to censure its predecessor, could
have refused to listen to the appeal. The
appeal would at all events have placed the
objection in a strong light.

Instead, however, of taking this broad
ground, which could hardly have failed to
give them a victory in debate, the Cvern-
ment, after some boggling about forms,
rather discouraging to a party in presence
of the enemy, moved, through an unofficial
member a resolution " That inasmuch as
one-tenth of the constituencies of the Pro-
vince remain at this time unrepresented in
this House * * * * *- % it

is inexpedient further to consider the ques-
tion involved in the amendment till the said
constituencies are duly represented on the
floor of this House." The ground thus
taken may have been recomnended by some
strategical advantage invisible to a bystand-
er ; but in itself it seems equivocal and

4

weak. Did' the Minister mean that the
House was incompetent to transact business
unless all the constituencies were represent-
ed ? Such a doctrine, untenable in itself as

I it would consign nost legislatures to a
chronic state of suspended animation, was
doubly untenable in the mouth of the Minis-
ter who, notwithstanding the eight vacancies,
had just opened Parliament with all the
usual forms for the transaction of general
business. Or did the Minister mean that it
was inexpedient that a party division should
take place and that the Government should
change hands till, by the arrival of the eight
members, the balance of parties should be
finally decided ? This was a perfectly ten-
able position, for nothing can be worse for
the State than indecisive faction fights and
frequent changes of Government. But it
was a position which the Government had
abandoned, and which could be recovered
only by a frank confession of the original
error and an appeal, which, if obviously made
in good faith could hardly have been reject-
ed, to the paramount interests of the public
service. The shortness of the respite re-
quired would have been a good answer to
any imputation of clinging to office on
mercenary grounds.

The calculations of the Opposition proved
correct. The resolution of the Govern-
ment was rejected by a majority of eight
(40-32) and the amendment moved by
the leader of the Opposition was finally
carried by seven (40-33). One of the
Ministers now, regarding the vote as a vir-
tual vote of no-confidence, performed a
duty vhich is perhaps the Most distasteful
that a man of honour in public life can be
called upon to perform by announcing to the
House his individual resignationand leaving
his colleagues under fire. The reputation of
Lord Russell has never recovered his aban-
donment of his colleagues in face of the
vote of censure moved by Mr. Roebuck in
consequence of the miscarriages in the
Crimean war. But Lord Russell was gener-
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ally believed to have acted from selfish mo-
tives; and the community, while it justly
visits with the severest penalties any want of
chivalrous fidelity on the part ofa public man
towards his associates in the Government,
is bound, as it tenders its own highest inter-
ests, to protect a conscientious act against
sinister imputations till something occurs to
show that the imputations are well founded.

The rest of the Ministers kept their
places, as the Premier, in debate, had in ef-
fect announced that they would. . In so
doing they appear to have been justified by
the general rules of public life. The Oppc-
sition had endeavoured in debate to give
the amendnent to the address the character
of a general vote of no-confidence. But its
effect, whatever that might be, was in reality
confined to a particular measure; and this
limitation seemed to be essential to its suc-
cess in the judgment of those by whom it
was brought forward. Whether a particular
measure is vital to the policy of the Gov-
ernment, and the defeat of it fatal, is a ques-
tion, the decision of which must, it is ap-
prehended, rest entirely with the Ministry
themselves. They will exercise their discre-
tion subject to the penalty, in case of impro-
per retention of office, of immediate loss of
reputation with the moral certainty of a
speedy and more ruinous overthrow. But
it is a false sense of honour which leads a
Government to throw up the reins vhen de-
feated on any question not really of a vital
kind. In so doing the Ministers not only
betray the particular principles which they
represent and the party whose cause is
confided to their hands and by whose exer-
tions they have been placed in power, but
they injure the whole community, which bas
an interest, superior to all party objects, in
the stability of government. The Parlia-
mentary history of England furnishes a case
in point in the hasty and somewhat petulant
resignation of the Russell Ministry on a
secondary question in 1852, which led to the
epheineral government of a minority with

fruitless faction fights and much degradation
of the character of public men. To chal-
lenge a direct vote of no-confidence seems
to be the general duty of a Minister who
believes that he is still at the head of the
majority or even that the adverse division
which has taken place is far from a fair
measure of the strength of his party.

The Opposition now proceeded to move
as a further amendment of the address that
"The House has no confidence in the Min-
istry which is attempting to carry out in ref-
erence to the control of the said fund of
half a million, an usurpation fraught with
danger to public liberty and constitutional
government." This was obviously nothing
but a repetition in effect of the first amend-
ment, framed with the same object of catch-
ing stray votes upon the railway question,
and open to the same criticism, since it did
not allege that the Government had done
anything contrary to law or with corrupt in-
tent. "Usurped" a power could not be
which, however undesirable, had been duly
conferred by the Legislature, and the other
epithets, even if applicable to the conduct
of the Parliament which passed the Act,
could not be applicable to the conduct
of the Ministers so long as they were merely
obeying the law. This second amendment
was, however, tendered and accepted as a gen-
eral motion of no-confidence. The Govern-
ment met it by a resolution pledging thent, in
deference to the expressed opinion of the
House, to take no action under the Railway
Act without the concurrence of Parliament,
but deprecating a decision of the question of
confidence till the eight members should
have arrived. It bas been already said that
this was ground in itself perfectly tenable,
but which had been abandoned by the
Government, and which could be recovered
only by resorting to the avowal and appeal
before indicated, and at the same time ex-
pressing the utmost respect for the authority
of the House and the principles of constitu-
tional government.
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In the division upon this second anend-
ment the Government was defeated by c.
majority of one (37-36.) A tie vas claimed
on the side of the Goiveimment, on the ground
that the Speaker ivas a Ministerialist. If the
Speaker's constituency was Ministerial, the
Mnisterial party was entitled to the benefit
of that fact. But no one can reckon the
Speaker's vote. He leaves not only party
connection but personal opinion behind him
when he ascends the chair. Ever when
called upon to give his casting vote, he gives
it not in the interest of his party or of his
own opinions, but in the interest of legisla-
tion. If the measure is in its final stage he
votes against it, that it m y not pass with-
out: a clear majority ; if it is not in its
final stage he votes for it, in order that it
may not be withdrawn from further conisid-
eration. Such at least vas the view express-
ed in the writer's hearing by a Speaker of
the British House of Commons, who men-
tioned at the same time that Mr. Abbot
being called upon to give his casting vote
upon Mr. Whitbread's motion of censure
against Lord Melville, and being a man of
nervous temperament, asked the leave of
the House to retire for the purpose of consid-
ering his course, and after having been absent
for some time returned and voted wrong.

Tie or no tie, it would seem that the Minis-
ters ought now to have resigned. They had
manifestly lo:.t the control of the House,
and with it the cb-mce of obtaining an ad-
journment till the re-elections. There had
been unequivocal symptoms among their
supporters of failing confidence and waver-
ing allegiance. Ir was manifest that in no
subsequent division were they likely to
command so large a following or to have
the opportunity of retiring with so good a
grace and so fair a prospect of retrieving
their fortunes in case the new elections
should result in their favour. If a constitu-
tional Govemment has ever retained office
after a direct vote of no-confidence or any-
thing equivalent to one, it has been because

the Ministers were avowedly about to appeal
to the country against the decision of the
House. Such vas the case with the first
Governnient of Mr. Pitt during its memor-
able retention of office in face of an adverse
majority in the House of Commons ; such
was the case with the Government of Lord
Palmerst<i when censured by Parliament
on the question of the China war. A disso-
lution was threatened by a reputed organ of
the Government ; but that idea cannot have
been seriously entertained. The preroga-
tive of dissolution is questionable at best,
since it enables a Minister to hold over all
the members of the House the penalty of
pecuniary loss and personal annoyance. But
to prevent it from becoming a prerogative
of tyranny or anarchy it must be limited by
the rules which the experience of British
statesmen has practically imposed, and
which would have clearly forbidden the
Ministers of Ontario to appeal by dissolu-
tion to the country against a Parliament
recently elected under their own auspices, at a
time of their own choosing and with ail the
influence of Government on their side.

Instead of resigning however, the Minis-
ters brought doin in answer to the Address
a message from the Lieutenant-Governor
ignoring the general expression of no-confi-
dence and stating in regard to the Railway
Fund, which was assumed to be the sole
subject of complaint, that the Government
had done nothing except in accordance with
the Act, which the House was at liberty, if
it thought fit, to repeal. This was in itself
true, pertinent, and in fact a complete an-
swer to the paragraph in the Address. But
it came too late. The general question of
confidence had been debated on both sidez.
The doom of the Ministry was sealed.

The Opposition at once moved a string
of resolutions condemning the remaining
Ministers for continuing to hold office
against the expressed opinion of the House
and concluding with a threat of stopping
the supplies. The combination by which
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the Ministers were supported now broke up. lamentable violence occurred. There can be-
The Government was defeated by nineteen no hesitation in saying that the Speaker
(44-25), and on such occasions the division erred in attempting to make a personal ex-
list is generally an inadequate measure of planation from the Chair. But, on the other
the disaster. hand, the right course was not to stup his

The large number of seats vacant in pro- mouth, but to wait till he had disclosed the
portion to the total number of the House nature of his intended communication and
formed the ruling feature of the situation then to call his attention to the rule. The
and must be regarded as the key, through- error was merely one of form, involving no
out, to the conduct of the Ministers. Such practical injustice, while the occasion was
conjunctures are so likely to occur under the one of a kind which appeals to the sympa-
new election law in the case of a small As- thies of all right-minded men. The charge
senbly that it would seem desirable to agree against the Speaker's character, which he
to deal with them by some settled mode, desired to repel, being anonymous, might

The debate, though not unrelieved by well have been left unnoticed. It ought to
vigorous and effective speeches, was on the be universally understood that an -anony-
whole somewhat rambling and inconclusive; mous accusation can affect no man's honour,
members travelling over the whole case for and that if he notices it at all it is only be-
or against the Government, as though they cause he regards the repression of calumny
had been on the hustings, with little regard as a duty owed to the public. But at the
to the specific question before them or to same time this age, in which we all contend
the successive phases of the situation. This so anxiously for position and notoriety, is
was in favour of the Opposition, whose becoming a little indifferent to questions of"
policy it was, under cover of a censure upon honour.
the Railway Ac, to make a general attack Scenu of violence are especially to be
on the Government, and against the interest deplored in the case of a young legislature-
of the Ministers, whose aim it should have The immemorial majesty of the British Par-
been to to pin the Opposition to the only liament is comparatively little affected by
issue which it had ventured to raise, and on occasional escapades, the discredit of which
which the Ministers had it in their power to falls more on the members who are guilty
make a conclusive reply. A victory in de- of them, than on the institution. But the
bate is far from ensuring a victory on the Parliament of Ontario has not yet had time
division; but a victory in debate is worth to take root in the reverence of the people,
having, and it appeared to be eminently so nor will it ever take root, if it fails to culti-
on this occasion. vate the self-control which alone can entitle

The debate at times grew somewhat per- it to popular respect.
sonal, but on the whole, during the main On this cccasion, and indeed throughout
discussion, good humour and courtesy were the crisis, che want was sensibly felt of one
well preserved, considering that the occa- or two independent memb-ers, invested by
sion was most exciting and that few of the their character and experience with author-
members had undergone such a Parliamen ity to mediate between parties in the ex-
tary seasoning as has been undergone by a tremity of conflict and to enforce a para-
large proportion of the members of the Brit- mount regard for the public service. But
ish House of Commons, which, neverthe- when the tenure of public life is so short,
less, on similar occasions is not free from such members can hardly find a place.
heated language and clamo is demonstra- In addition to the generally electric state
tions. In the sequel, however, a scene of of the Parliamentary atmosphere after such.
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a struggle, special exasperation had been
created against the Speaker by the unex-
pected announcement that he had taken
office in the new Government. This ar-
rangement is said to have been partly dic-
tated by the necessity of giving a representa-
tion in the Ministry to the district from
which the Speaker belonged. A calamitous
necessity ! If local considerations are al-
lowed to prevail in the election of members
and the composition of Cabints, farewell to,
our hopes of Canadian statemanship ! What
would become of the statesmanship of Eng-
land if such local limitations were permit-
ted to prevail ; if Mr. Gladstone were to be
excluded fron Parliament because he hap-
pens to reside in a Conservative district, and
if in choosing his Cabinet he were compelled
to have regard not to administrative ca-
pacity but to geographical divisions ? In
a dark age of the English Constitution an
Act was passed confining the choice of the
electors to persons resident within the
county or borough; but the good sense of
the nation ignored the Act ; it became a
dead letter,and at last was formally repealed.
If all the members of the British Cabinet
were taken fron a single district, nobody
would be so foolish as to object, provided
the appointments were unobjectionable on
other grounds. In the United States, on the
other hand, local considerations are allowed
to prevail ; in the election of members of
the legislature the people cling to them
with the most slavish tenacity ; they greatly
fetter the President in the selection of his
Cabinet ; and this is one of the main causes
of the dearth in that country of public men
known and trusted generally as statesmen.

It is a peculiarity of the Ontario Parlia-

ment very interesting to political observers,
that it bas only one chamber. Nothing
happened in the course of this crisis tending
to show that a second chamber was neces-
sary or desirable. On the contrary, had
there been two chambers, one popular and
representing the present state of public
opinion, the other less popular, and repre-
senting rather a past state of public opinion,
with a majority for the Ministry in one and
for the Opposition in the other, serious
complications miglit have ensued. We
might have had a dead lock like that which
was produced in one of the Australian Col-
onies by a collision between two chambers.
As it is, after a sharp and decisive struggle,
a new Government bas emerged, possessing
apparently full control over the House, and
legislation will quietly resume its course.
The conflicts of parties are sure to be vio-
lent enough without adding to them the
rivalries of chambers.

In the course of the debate many charges
of corruption and of the use of improper in-
fluence were thrown out against the Minis-
ters ; but the only one brought to a definite
issue was a charge implicating two leading
members of the commercial world in an al-
leged conspiracy to force a member of the
Opposition to resign his seat by bringing to
bear on him commercial pressure. In this
case the two gentlemen accused sent in a
full and detailed correction of the statement,
which was frankly accepted. On the sub-
ject of corruption, however, and t'ae cognate
subject of faction, we may find occasion
hereafter to speak in a more general way,
and with less risk of appearing to point our
remarks against any particular Government
or party.
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ALEXIS.

EV JOHN READE.

Tf HANK God for ail that brings men's hearts together!1
tThank God for signs that te Il of world-wide peace,

WThen ail mankind shall own a common Father,
A.nd wars for ever cease!1

Through travail sore, through sweat and strife and anguish,
We look from year to year for better days,

And, though with feverish pain we often Ianguish,
Hope stili our toil repays.

God sees the future; we see but the hour
That passes; 'we see but the lowly seèd;

Hie sees the tree, the rich fruit and the flower
Ripe for is children-s need.

So, as at flrst, beneath is forming fingers
Man rose jr beauty from the flowery ield,

Stihh is designs, though sorne may cry Il He lingers,"
Are, in their time, revealed.

He touches lips on which the smile of ]cindness
Long hovered, waking niany a gentle deed-

They utter IlWaVr,» and nations in their blindness
Rush forth to, slay and bleed 1

But Io ! the fury past, they love each other
(Knowing each other) better than before,

And weep, as one, over each brave lost brother,
And meet as focs no more.

This now fair earthi did once to -wvondering angel
Seem but a seething chaos, dark and wild;

So oft war's tumult dire is the evangel
0f peace serene and rnild.

So from the stemn defiance and brave meeting
0f stranger hosts by that fàx Buxine sea,

Came thy hate presence here, and that Warm greeting,
With Nwhich wve wehcomed thee.
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For Mi~en we learned to prize in one another,
The manly virtues of a genierous race-

Jusi tiow we grasped thy hand as of a brother,
And joyed to see thy face.

Thou wast to us a type of that great nation
Thy father rules-of wvhat it is to be

In the fair future of our expectation,
Happy, and good, and free.

Thou wast thyseif Upon thy first appearing,
We saw a formn, a face, that wion our heart ;

We heard thy simple, friendly viords and, hearing,
Sorrowed that vie must part.

Nowv thou art gone, followving the path of duty--
God keep thee init, wheresoe'er it lead !

And may'st thou ever prize the moral beauty
That makes the man indeed!1

Long will vie here ini Canada remeraber
Thy manly grace lost to us far too soon;

Long wili the poor recail tliat bleak December,
And the good Prince's.boon.

And thou, 0 sailor-piince, when in mid-ocean
Thou lookest to the faithful northern star,

Memory may bear thee, flot without emotion,
To Canada afar.

MONTREAL.
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TRANSLATIONS' AND SELECTIONS

THREEr SUMMER STORIES.

(Transafed for THE CANADIAN M%-ONTHLY frOlli the Germ;ait of 7'heodor Slorin.)

BY TINE HUTCHISON.

[IN publîsliing this story, wvhich ivili be folloived by others of the sanie kind, we throw down
the gauntiet to the sensation scbool of novelists, of wbich these stories are the very opposites.
Rush tbrough "lIn the sunshine" as you ivould through a sensation novel, ini haste to arrive at
the murder scene, and you wvill be utterly disappointed: read it ivith attention and faims of beauty
'wiIl appear. It appeals, ]ike other stories of the saine class, flot to the nerves2 but ta the taste
and feelings. The reader wvilI be the better, flot the worse, for its perusal.]

I. IN-THE SUNSHlNE.

T H E starlings wvere bolding festival
among the top branches af the

great aak tree, ivbicb stoad an tbe gardea-
side of a large old-fashianed bouse ; al
else wvas still, far it ivas a summer afternaon
betwveen ane aud. two. The garden-gate open-
ed, and a yaung mani entered, dressed in the
wbhite gala uniformn of a cavah-y officer, the
three-cornered plumed biat stuck an one side of
bis head. H-e cast inquisitive glances dowvn the
variaus patbs of the garden, then staad balanc-
ing his cane between bis fingers, bis eyes fixed
on an open -%, indaw in the upper stary af the
hause, îvhence, at intervals, the clattering of
cups and saucers and the voices of twva aid
gentlemen in conversation, wvere distinctly audi-
ble. A smile of jayful anticipatian played
upon his ]ips as lie tumned and slowly descend-
ed a short fliglit af steps. The shells, with
wvhich the braad gravelled path wvas strewn,
grated beneath bis long spurs, but saon lie
stepped more cautiously alang, as if secking ta
escape observation. Nevertheless, lie did flot
secmned at ail dîsconcerted by the sudden ap-
pearance af a young mani in plain burgher>s
<iress and powdered liair, wvba emerged fram a
:shady by-patb and came towvards bim. A
friendly, almost tender, expression spread aver
bathi faces as they met and silently shaokl
biands.

"C The burgomnaster is upstairs, and the two
old gentlemen are busy at their back,-gammon,"
said the new camer, as he pulled aut a massive
ga]d ivatch. " You have twa full hours, sa you
can go and help î%vith the accaunts." With
these -%vords hie pointed in the direction of a
littie waoden sumnmer-liouse at the end of the
path, supported an stakes and prajecting over
the river, which bounded the garden an that
side.

'-:Thank yau, Fritz; but will yau nat join us?'
The Young burgher shaok his head. " This

is aur past-day,» lie said, as lie turned and went
towards the hause.

The Yaung afficer had taken aif his bat, and
the sunlight played freely an his higli farehead
and black unpowdered hair, as lie pursued lis
-%vay :and soan hie reached the shade of the
pavilian, îvbichi lay facing the sun. One blf
of the daor ivas apen ; lie softly crossed the
threshold, but, the blinds being ail clased, it
wvas some time befare his eyes, stili dazzled by
the bright sunshine, discerned in the dim liglit
the figure of a young girl seated at a littie
inarbie table> and busily engaged adding up
calumns of figures in a folio befare bier. The
yaung afficer staod as if spell-bound as he
gazed on the little poivdered head, iwhich, flut-
tering over the pages, moved fram side to, side
as if in harniany witb the strake af ber quil.
After a short pause hie drew bis sward out af its
scabbard a hand-breadth and let it fail again
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with a sharp ring. A smile played for an in-
stant around the maiden's lips, and the dark
lashes were haif raised from lier checks ; but,
as if suddenly remembering herself, she mere-
ly pushied back the sleeve of lier deep crimson
bodice, and dipped bier pen afresi.

Seeing that she would flot look up,the officer
approached a step, and, taking hold of the quili
drcw it through hier fingers, leavi,,g hier nails
covered ivith ink

«Oh, Captain !" she cried, stretching out hier
hand towards him. Her head was thrown
back, and a pair of deep grey eyes were lixed
upon him ivith wvhat wvas intended to be a look
,of great indignation.

He plucked a leaf from the vine which cov-
ered the doorway, and carefully -%iped bier lit-
tie fingers. She made no resistance, but as
soon as it ivas done, took up hier pen and re-
sumed hier occupation.

" Finish that sonie other tinie, Francisca,"
pleaded the young mian.

She shook lier head. " Our books are to be
made up to-imorrow, and 1 must have this
ready,"» shie said, ivithout pausing in lier îvork.

"You are the heroine of the pen."
1I arn a merchant's daughter."

lie laughed.
"'Do:. - laugh. You know we have no great

love for the m-ilitary.-'
"We 1 Who are the ive ?"
"Well then, Constantinie "-and the pen ivent

on adding up the column fromn figure to figure
-"by wve, I mean the îvhole firm."
"Thou too, FranciscaF

Aie !"-and she !et the pen fali and
threvw herseif upon his breast, raising a littie
cloud of powder arouind hier head. Then she
passed lier band caressingly over his bright
black hair, and gazing with undisguisedadniir-
ation in his handsome face, she said, " Hoiv
vain you are !"

Prom the distant town came a faint sound of
military music. Tue eyes of the young soldier
brightened.

" That is myregirnent," hie said, and lield the
maiden tighter in his arins.

She bent herseif awvay from hlm, stili sniil-
ing. " But it is ail ini vain," she said.

" Then ivhat is to corne of it ?"
She raised herself up to bimn on tip-toe and

whispered, "A wedding !"

" But the firm, Franciýca?"
«"I arn my father's daugliter." And she look-

ed at hlim with hier bright intelligent eyes.
At this moment a harsh voice, which sound-

ed quite near,wias hieard proceeding froin the
upper story of the bouse. The starlings flew
affrighted through the garden ; involuntarily
the officer dreîv the young maiden dloser to,
him.

" What is the matter P' sie said. "It is
only the two old gentlemen wvio have finished
theïr first gaine, and now they are standinlg at
the window îvhile papa arranges the weather
for the coming week"

He looked through the open door over the
sunlit garden. "Thou art mine !" hie said.
"Notbing shall part us."

She shook lier liead slowly several times
then disengaging herseif from his embrace, she
pushed hlm towards the door. " Go away,
now," she said; "'you shall fot have long to,
wait."1

Hie took the sweet littie face in both his
hands and kissed it; then -%vent slowly out of the
door, and tumned aside along by a privet-
hedge which separateci the gaxden from the
steep river bank. While his eyes watched the
ever-lowing water, hie camne to an open space
wvhere a marbie statue of Flora stood, surround-
ed by trimly-clipped box-borders. Fragments
of porcelain and strings of glass beads g'iisten-
cd from arnong the green foliage ; a strong
aromia filled the air, rningled wvith the peffurne
of the Provence roses, which grew liere by the
wvah1at theend of the foot-patit. In the corner,
between the wvall and the privet-hedge, was an
arbour overgrowvn with luxuriant honey-suckle.
The young officer unbuckled his sword and
seated hiniseif upon the littie bench ; then lie
began to dra-%v one letter after another vith the
point of his cane upon the ground, allways,
however, carefully obliterating them to the
last stroke, as though fearful they might betray
bis secret. This ivent on for sorne tirne, tili his
eyes fell on the shadow of a branch of honey-
suckle, at the end of which hie could clearly
distinguish the delicate tubes of the blossonis.
As lie gazed lie observed sornething slowly
crawling up the stemi. Hie looked on for a
time, then rose, and sought amnong the clumps
of honey-suckle above hlm, that hie might find
the cluster and rescue it from the irnpending
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danger, but the brilliant sunbeams breaking
tbrough thebranches, dazzled him so that be
wvas forced to turn away bis eyes. When he
had seated himself again, he saiv the leafy
stem as before, clearly outlined upon the sunny
grourid, but now a dark mass lay among the
tender shadow flowers, and by spasmodic move-
ments betrayed that it wvas at its deadly work.
He knew not why it affected hlm so strangely;
he struck at the writhing clump -witb bis cane,
but the summer wind passed tbrougb the
thicket of branches overhead and the shadows
swvept together and eluded him. He had al-
ready raised his cane for another bloiv, wvhen
the point of a littie silken slipper came in vieiv.

He looked up ; Francisca stood before him;
the feather of the quili behind her ear stood off
from her powdered hair like the outspread
iving of a white dove. She iaughed ; at first
inaudibly, you could only see it. He leaned
back and gazed upon her with delight ; she
laughed sojoyously, so easily ; it rippled ail over
ber like a breeze passing over a lake, nobody
else laughed as she di 3

"What are you doing ?» she cried at last.
SOnly nonsense, Francisca ; I arn fighting

with shadows.'
" You may leave that alone2'A
He sought to take hold of her hands, but at

this mnoment she cbanced to look towards the
wvall, and taking a pen-knife out of her pocket
she began to cut the full blown roses from off
the bushes.

«"I shall make pot-pourri this evening," she
said, as she carefully gathered the roses in a
littie heap on the ground. He lczked on pa-
tiently ; he knew it was useless to seek to in-
terrupt ber.

"And now ?» he asked, as she shut the kriife
and ziipped it into her pocket again.

" Now, Constantine !-to listen together to
the pa.ssing hours.'l And so it was. In the
great pear trae in front of them the bull-finches
flew to end fro ; deep among the foliage they
heard the chirping of the nestlings ; at inter-
vals the murmur of the fiowing streamn feil on
their half-conscious ears ; stray blossoms sank
now and again at their feet ; the Dutch musi-
cal dlock over ini the bouse phayed its chime at
every quarter. Gradually silence fell upon
both. But at lengtb a desire to bear the be-
loved iamne uttered aloud, overcame hlm.

" Francisca !» he murmured half to hirusef.,
"Constantine 1"
And, as if surprised after the long stillness by

her voice, and discovering a fresh charm. it its
sound,. he said, " You should sing, Francisca !"

She shook her head. Il You know that is
flot for a burgber's daughter."

Me did flot speak for a moment ; then, tak-
ing hold of ber hand, he said " lDon't talk in
that way, flot even in jest. You know you had,
once lessons from the organist ; what do you
mean ?"

She hooked at hlm gravely, but SonU a bright
glance 41ashed from ber eyes. "lOh !» she
cried, don't look so serjous ! I tell you
'wbat it is-I arn too chever at book-kceeping."

He laugbed, and she joined wvith bim. "Are
you not too clever for me, Francisca P"

IlPerhaps-you don't know bow !» And as
she spoke a different and deeper tone came int>
her voice. IlWhen you were flrst quartered
here,» she continued, " and lived ivith my
brother Fritz, 1 -%vas quite z littie school-girl.
Often when I came borne in tbe afternoon, I
would steal into the hall and stand near when.
you practised your fencing. But you neyer
took the least notice of me ; indeed, once, when
your foil struck my pinafore, you said: ' Go-and
sit.in the window, child ? Oh, you don't know
what bard -%vords these -%vere 1 Then 1 1>egan
to fail on ail sorts of plans, and when cornpan-
ions camne to play with me, 1 wouhd try to get
one of the -ther gis-I could neyer do it my-
self-to ask yvu to join in our games; and
tnen, when you stood arnongst us-"-ý

" Well, then, Francisca 1"
" Then I rau past you so ofteri that at last

you could flot behp catching hold of n',_ L;, my
white dress.-"

She had become crimson. He laid bis fin-
gers between bers and beld tbem tightly
clasped. Aftei a pause she looked -cp timidly
into bis face and asked: Did you neyer
notice anytbing of it ?"

cc Oh, yes ; at last !" said be, " you know you
grew up at hast."

" cAnd then-teil me bow it al1 happened>
Me lookcd full at ber, as if seeking to read in
ber face wvhether h_- durst speak. " Who
knows," said be, "lif it would ever bave corne to
anything? But the burgomaster's wife once
said"»
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"Oh, do go on, Constantine 1'>
"No; to please me, just walk once up the path

first 1', She obeyed. Gathering the cut roses
intoher apron, witbout a.word, she carried them
to the summer house, and soon emerged empty-
banded from the door. She had pretty littie
feet, and a light step, but as she walked a very
sligbt movement of tbe knee.s against ber dress
wvas observable. The young man followed this
motion, littie graceful though it migbt be, with
deligbted eyes, and scarce wvas conscious ivben
his beloved again stood before him.

IlWell," she enquired,"I wbat did the burgo-
master's wife say? Or -%vas it one of her 'seven
daughters ?'>

IlShe said "m-and he let bis eyes glide slowly
up the graceful figure-" she said : 'Miss
Francisca is a pleas-ant person ; but she walks
like a -%ater-wagtail. I

"lOh!I you 1'l and Francisca pressed ber
bands togetber and looked down upon bim
with a beaming face.

IlAfter tbatÇ' be continued, " I could flot
keep my eyes off you, but wvas obliged to look
at you wbenever you walked or moved about.

Sbe stili stood before bim, silent and motion-
less.

IlWbat is it ?" be asked. ",Wbat makes
you look so proud and baughty PI

Sbe said, IIt is only bappiness 1
"Oh 1 a whole world of happiness V" and

with botb arms he drew ber dowvn towards
bini.

It was another timne, some sixty years later;
but it %vas again a summer aftemnoon, and the
rosts blossomed as of yore. In tbe upstairs
roora, overlooking the garden, sat an old lady.
She beld a steamning coffee-cup in ber lap, on
wbich a snowvy bandkerchief -%vas spread;
yet, to-day, sbe seemed to, forge ber accustom-
ed beverage, for only at long intervals, and in
an absent inanner, she raised the cup to, ber lips.

At a littie distance, opposite ber sofa, sat ber
grandson, a young man in the full bloom of
youtb. Hîs head rested upon bis band, and
bis gaze was fixed on some family miniatures
wbich hung in silver frames above tbe sofa-
bis g.u.ndfather, great grandparents, Aunt
Francisca, the grandfather's sister,-all were
dead long ago> be bad neyer known them. His

eyes wandered from one ýo the otiier as tbey
had done often before, during the quiet after-
noonboursbe spentbeside bisgrandmotber. On
Aunt Francisca's portrait.tbe colours seemed to
be the least faded, altbough sbe bad died be-
fore ber parents, and long before her brother.
The cimison rose in her powdered hair looked
as fresb as if new-plucked, and tbe blue
enarnelled locket, wbich bung from a dark nib-
bon dow.i upon ber breast, ivas clear and
brigbt against the cieep crimson of tbe bodice.
The young man's eyesw-%ere riveted by a strange
fascination on these scant relics of a by-gone
life. H-e gazed on the tender ovni of the little
face witb feelings approacbing to reverence.
The *Ad garden. as be remembered it as a boy,
arose before bis imagination ; be saw her wvan-
dering aniong the strange old-fasbioned box
borders ; be beard the tread of ber little sboe
on the gravelled patb, and tbe rustle of ber
dress. But the form be bad thus conjured
up remained alone, the solitary occupant of
tbat verdant spot, wbîch wvas before his mind's
eye. Tbe companions, wbo might once bave
gathered around ber, tbe daughlters of the old
patrktian houses, the lover who sought her
among tbe winding garden patbs, he had no
power to cali up again. " Who knows ber
story ?" be murmured to bimself; the little
locket looked to bim like a7seal on tbe breast

iof ber now% so long buried.
'f e grandmotber put down ber cup on tbe

little window-table. Sbe bad heard the sound
of bis voice. "Have you been in our burial
vault, Martin ?' she asked, Iland are the repairs
neanly completed ?"

"Ves, grandmotber.»
"Everytbing must be put in order ; we must

not forge wbat is due to our farnily reputa-
tion."

Il[t wvill ail be put in order," replied the
grandson, Il but a coffin feli in, and that bas
caused some delay?»

"Had the rust eaten tbrough tbe iron bars?'
"No, not that. It stood far bacir, close to

the grating ; the water had got into it."
IlThat must be Aunt Francisca's coffin,»>

said the grandrnother, after some reflection.
"Was there a wreatb upon it P"

Martin looked at bis grandmother. "lA
wvreatb ?-I don't know ; I think it would be
gone by tbis time."
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The old lady slowly nodded lier head, and
gazed aîvhile before lier in silence. "Yes, yes 1"
shc said; then, as though, hlf ashamcd, "to be
sure it is now more than fifty years since she
was buried. Her fan-the one ivith the gilding
and enamel-still lies in a drawer of the old
xwardrobe, over in the hall, thougli, by-the-by,
1 could not find it there yesterday.»

The young man could nat conceal a smile,
'whidli the grandmother observing, said, Il I
belief tlat mischievous bride of yours lias been
ransacking my old premises again ; but she
must not play any pranks with the fan."

"But, grandmotlier, when she paraded through
the garden the other evening in your hooped
petticoat, you ivould aIl have been jealous of
lier if shc liad appcared among you Anno 'go."

"You are a vain youth, Martin?'
"Well," hie continued, Ilyou must allow that

she lias -wonderful brown eyes, and now they
will come into the family gratis."

IlAye, aye," said the grandmnother, Ilthere is
nothing amiss with the brown eyes, if only a
good lieart looks out froni theni. But she
mnust take care of the fan; Aunt Francisca wore
it at your grandfatier's wvedding. I think I
ýsce lier stili with the crimson rose in lier liair.
She did not live so very long after that. She
was ver>' fond of lier brother. It wasjust about
that time that she gave him lier portrait, and
ail lis life-time lie kept it by him in lis writing
desk. Afterwards wve liung it up here beside
hiniself and their parents."

"lShe must have been very beautiful, grand-
mnother P" asked the young man, as lie looked
towards the lîkeness.

The grandmotlicr seemned scarce to liear the
question, she said, I She wvas a clever woman,
and ver>' ready at bier pen ; ail the time your
grandfather wvas in France, and even afterivards,
shc lielped lier old father with his book-keeping;
for lie was a great mercliant, and a mnember
,of council, before lie ivas elected second bur-
.gomaster. She lad a siender, well-proportion-
ed figure, and your grandfather used often to
tease lier about hier liandsome hands. But she
would neyer marr y."

"lWere there no young mcn in tlie town in
-those days, tlien, or was she too particular ?"

IlThat," replied the grandniother, smootliing
her lap witl botli lands, Ilthat, my dear chuld,
slie took with lier to lier grave. Tley used to

say, certainly, that there once wvas one she
liked wveli ; God knovs ! He wvas a friend of
your grandfather's, and a mani of higli charac-
ter ; but an officer, and noble by birth ; both
grave faults in the eyes of your great grand-
father, who had a strong prejudice against the
military. At your grandfather's ivedding the
two danced together; 1 remember it well;
they were a liandsome pair. Among the peo-
pie he %vent by the naine of the Frencliman, for
hie had jet-black hair, and neyer wore it pow-
dered except when on duty. But that was the
last time, for-, flot long after, lie Ieft the service
and bouglit a small property some distance
from this, wvhere hie lived with an unmarried
sister up to a short time after your grandfather's
death."

Here the young man interrupted lier: "Love
affairs must have been very different in those
days." hie said musingly.

"lDifferent ?» repeated the grandmotlier, as>
for a moment, she drew herself up witi ail hier
youthful vigour. "lWe had hearts just as you
have, and our owvn sorro-wýs to bear. But," she
continued more gently, "lwhat do you young
folks know about those days ? You have neyer
felt the liard rule of an iron will, nor known
how in an instant ail grew stili at play, at the
most distant sound.of their father's stick upon
the footpath."

Martin sprang from his seat, and took hold
of both lis grandmotier's biands.

IlWelly," she said, Ilmay be after ail it is bet-
ter as it is now. You are happy chuldren ; but
your grandfather's sister lived in other times.
Wlien -%e were married and occupied the
ground floor of the house, she often came down
beside us ; sometimes she would sit for hours
withi your grandfather in lis office, and lielp
him. Nvith his writing. in the last year of lier
life, when lier healtli began to fail, I would
sometimes find hier sitting over lier account-
books fast asleep. Your grandfatlier would
go on quietly witli lis work at tlie opposite side
of the desk, and 1 remember well the sad smile
with whicli lie wvas wont to draiv my attention
to lis sleeping sister, wvlen 1 entered the room.>

Tlie speaker paused, and sat gazing before
lier witli wide open eyes, as slie niechanically
sivayed lier cup to and fro, and slowly sipped
tlie last of lier coffee. Then, after replacing
the cup on the littie table she quietly resumed
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bier talk. "Our old Anna ivas neyer tired of
telling how lively and sociable bier young lady
bad been in early years, she was the only one,
too, of ail the children, -vbo occasionally yen-
tured to speak a word to the father. Froni the
time I kneîv lier, she ivas quiet and reserved;
especially wvben lier father ivas present, shbe
spoke no more tban necessary, or only wvben
sheivas addressed. What bier story may have
been, your grandfather neyer spoke about it
now they are ail buried long ago.

The young man looked at the picture of bis
great-grandfather, and bis eyes rested on the
bard lines round the moutb. " IHe must bave
been a stera man,» be said.

The grandmother nodded. " He exacte(!
obedience from bis sons tili past tbeir tbirtieth
year,» sIc said. " Tlat is bowv, up to tbe last,
not one of tbemn bad ever really a ivill of bis
own ; your grandfatber often enough lamented
it. He ivas anxious to study, as. you bave
done, but the firni required a successor. Ay, it
was very différent in those days.>

Martin took bis grandfatber's portrait fromn
the wall. "Ibhese are kind eyes,7 said lie.

The grandmother stretcbed forth bier bands
as if sbe would risc from the armn-cbair, then
folded theni gently togetlier. "Ah, sure, my
cbild !" sbe said, " these ivere kind eyes !He
neyer bad an enemny,-excepting one at times
-- and tbat ivas bimself."

Tbe old bousekeeper entered. "One of the ma-
sons is without, lie wants to speak to the mnaster."

" Go to him, Martin !" said tbc grand-motber.
" What is it Anna?"
"They bave found somctbing in the vault;

a coin or sometbing of tbat kiiid. Tbe old
coffins won't hold together any longer.*'

Thc grandmnother sat with bowed bead; tben
she looked ail round the room and said - "Close
the window, Anna ! the scent is too strong ; the
suni is shining on the box-borders outside."

;(The mnistress bias lier strange fancies again le
muttered the old servant ; for the box-borders
had been removed more than twenty years.
before, and at the time, the boys had playcd at
horses with the strings of beads. She made no
remark, however, but shut the îvindow as de-
sired. Then she stood and gazed aivhiie
througli the branches of the great oak tree over
to the old summer-house, wbithier in by-gone
days she had been ivont to carry the after-din-
ner coffee to the young peopie, and wvbere hier-
young lady had spent many an afternoon dur-
ing hier iast iilness.

The door opened and Martin entered with
a hasty step. " You were rigbt," hie said, as hie
took Aunt Francisca's miniature from the waii,
and held it, by the littie silver ring, before his
grandmothers eyes. " The artist ivas able to
paint only the outer case of the iocket ; the
transparent crystal rested upon ber hieart. I
have asked often enough wbat it conceaied..
Now, I knoiv ; for I have power to look on the
other side." And hie laid a dusty ornament
upon the table, wvbichi, in spite of its coating =1
green rust, ivas unmista<ably the original of
that in Aunt Francisca's portrait. The sun-
light pierced the dim. crystal and shone upon a
lock of dark hairw~ithin.

The grandmother put on ber spectacles in
silence ; then seized the locket ivith tremnulous
hands, and bowed down lier head over it..
At lerigth, after somne time, during which, the
unquiet breathing of the old lady was the only
sound audible in the stili chamber, she laid it
gently doîvn, and said : " Put it back again,
Martin, -îvhere tbey found it; it is out of place
in the sunshine. 4nd "-she added, as she
carefuily folded up the bandkerchief on bier lap,
" bring your bride to nme this evening !There
should be a iittle goid chain about some of my
ol d places,.that she could wear at the wedding-
we shahl see how it louks with the brown eyes.'7'
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HENRY CAVENDISH.

T HE following sketch of the life of Cav-endish-one of the most singular imper-
sonations of pure scientific interest the world
has ever seen-is selected from a number of
interesting papers collected in "Stray Leaves of
Science and Folk-Lore' by Professor Scoffern
(Tinsley Brothers, London):-

It is the biographer's privilege to be present
at the hearth and home of the subject of his
memoir, to see his every-day performances, to
chronicle his acts, without explaining to the
world how the home was invaded, how the ob-
serving eye found means to cross the barrier,
or the recording pen to write. I ask the read-
er, then, by force of will, to annihilate the last
sixty years, and to imagine himself the world's
denizen in 18io, and follow me.

We go to witness a death-bed scene. Clap-
ham is the locality; the house is, at the period
of this narrative, known as Cavendish House.
We enter: the domicile has all the aspect of a
gentleman's mansion; but its interior arrange-
ment is so peculiar that one wonders what
the owner's avocation can be. One chamber we
see fitted up like a blacksmith's shop. Here are
anvils, forges, tempering troughs, files, ham-
mers, and in short almost everything that a
blacksmith could require; but there are other
things too, which a blacksmith would not have.
Philosophical apparatus lie about in confusion.
Here an air-pump taken to pieces, there a
transit instrument, yonder the compensation
pendulum of a clock. Vainly we look for the
artificer-he is not there. Wending our way
through a long corridor we open a door, and
pass into a suite of noble apartments. Their
aspect is equally strange with the last, but quite
different. They are devoid of furniture, but
filled with all sorts of chemical instruments.
In one corncr is a furnace, the embers of which
still glow; proving that the operator has re-
cently been there. On a large table in the
centre of the room is an electrical machine;
by the side of it a Leyden battery, and a curi-
ous instrument of thick glass, known at this
present time by the designation of 'Caven-
dish's eudiometer.' But the most striking fea-
ture in the apartments is the large number of

thermometers which hang upon the walls. Ex-
amining the thermometers more narrowly, we
discover in them a peculiarity of construction.
Their frames bear traces of home manufac-
ture. We see none of the neatly cut figures
that appear on the thermometer scales of phil-
osophical-instrument makers, but their scales
are roughly engraved. Evidently no mere
amateur has done this, but one who, desirous
of having his instruments correct, has known
how to make them for himself. This is evi-
demtly a chemist's domain; but we look in vain
for the chemist. No one is there.

Wandering along in our visit of explora-
tion, we ascend a flight of stairs, and at length
witness some signs of human habitation. One
sitting-room, meagrely furnished, and one bed-
room-no more. But perhaps the owner of
the mansion, whoever he may be, prefers to
live one flight higher. We ascend again, to
find ourselves mistaken. All this portion of
the house has been converted into an astron-
omical observatory, two rooms only excepted,
the furniture of which sufficiently indicates
their use. They belong respectively to the
family domestics, a female housekeeper and a
footman. Softly ! we hear a noise in the ob-
servatory, and return. In our hurry, we did
not thoroughly explore it. Looking more at-
tetitively, we see, half hidden behind the stand
of a large telescope, a pale, infirm old man.
He is intently gazing on the stars, for twilight
has almost passed away. Let us not disturb
him, but note his appearance and costume be-
fore the night sets in. In stature he is below
the middle height; his countenance thin and
very pale. His forehead is broad and intellec-
tual. His eyes are bright and shining, but his
features display no trace of sentiment or pas-
sion. He might be likened to a sculptured
block of marble, were it not for the radiant in-
telligence of his eyes; but that radiance is pe-
culiar. It has in it nothing of human senti-
ment. It is the light of the moonbeam, cold
and cheerless. Our strange individual is evi-
dently stricken in years, and his attire is that
which was fashionable in his youth. Perukes
even in 181o were not guite unknown, but the
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peruke of our strange philosopher is of very
antique shape. Its curls are very tight, and
the queue is of the obsolete form, known as the
'knocker pattern.' His wrists are enveloped in
lace ruffles, and he wears a frill of similar ma-
terial. His coat is of velvet. Its colour was
originally violet, but time and use have faded
it down into a sober neutral tint. Its cut is an-
tique, but we are familiarized with it in the
court-dress of the present day.

Thus much for the appearance of our illus-
trious stranger, for he is indeed such-ilus-
trious even in the sense of heraldry, coming as
he does of one of our most noble families. He is
the grandson of a duke. He is celebrated, too,
in another sense. The Honourable Henry
Cavendish is one of England's most renowned
philosophers: great as a chemist, great as a
mathematician, great as an astronomer. No
science was too expansive for the grasp of that
master-mind, none too minute for the limit of
its scrutiny. To weigh the earth, to unveil the
mysteries of the stars, to solve the most com-
plex lunar problems-these were the occupa-
tions of him we look upon. Henry Cavendish
seems to have been born for the purpose of
demonstrating the power of the human mind
as a calculating machine, and of proving how
little the possession of that power implies the
coexistence of those sympathies which ennoble
human life, rendering man, when he rightly di-
rects them, that vhich poets have termed him,
'God's noblest work.

"The old philosopher, whom we see gazing
at the orbs of the heavens, has num.bered more
than seventy-nine years. He, who for so many
years has studied the decomposition of bodies,
and predicted the advent of eclipses, who has
calculated the time when comets should reap-
pear, knows the hour of death is at hand. The
mystery of death is only unveiled to those on
whom eternity has dawned, to such as have
.stood face to face before the great Omnipotent.
-There is, besides, a cognate mystery, one little
discussed, but the existence of which is real:
the sentiment of death approaching. What
that sentiment, that vague prescience may be,
vho knows save those who have experienced it?

Who, at all conversant with death-bed scenes,
especially those of aged people, can doubt
that a vague sentiment of approaching disso-
lution is sometimes a reality-a sentiment

which, though vague and undefinable, is often
justified by the result, death itself speedily fol-
lowing, so surely as thunder succeeds the light-
ning? The old philosopher trembles, the tele-
scope drops from his hand, he utters a faint
scream. He feels he is about to die. lis
mental disturbance is but instantaneous. He
gets up haggard and bleeding, for one of the
telescope glasses has broken in falling, and has
slightly cut him. He slowly descends from his
observatory to the sitting-room, where, sinking
into an arm-chair, he lays his hand upon a
bell and rings it gently. A male domestic ap-
pears.

' Listen !' said Cavendish, addressing hin
by name. 'Have I ever commanded you to do
an unreasonable thing?'

The man heard this question without much
astonishment, for his master had the character
(not without reason) of being an eccentric per-
son. He replied in the negative.

'And that being the case,' continued his
master, 'I believe I have a right to be obeyed.'

The domestic bowed assent.
'I shall now give you my last comrnand,

said Cavendish. 'I am going to die. I shall
now retire to my chamber. There let me be
alone, for I have matters to arrange. Let me
be eight hours alone. Tell no one: let no one
come near. When eight hours have passed,
corne and see if I am deadl. If dead, let Lord
George Cavendish know. This is my last coin-
mand. No v go!'

'The servant knew, from long experience,
he might not dispute his master's will. ie
turned to go awa.y.

'Stay-one word,' interrupted Cavendish;
'stay--one word. Repeat your orders exactly.'
And thereupon he caused the servant to repeat
the directions previously given. Obedience was
promised once more.

But the directions, even though given by
an eccentric man, were too mysterious to be
implicitly followed. They seemed to point to
suicide; for whc, not intending this, could fore-
tell so closely the period of the great event ?
One, two, three hours passed away. Caven-
dish had retired to his apartment, and all was
still. Was hc dead, or still living? The man
durst not ascertain; but, feeling anxious, as
well he might, hurried away to London, and
made the particulars of his situation known to
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Sir Everard Home, thc celebrated medical
practitioner. Cavendish was personally known
to Sir E, erard-knoývn as a mere acquaint-
ance, no more ; Cavendish hiad neith-ler ene-
mies nor ftiends. The intimation was so alarm-
ing that neither Sir Everard nor the man could
banish entirely the idea that the philosopher's
brain liad becomne turned ; that a too arduous
devotion to philosophical. pursuits had caused
insanity. The wviil of Henry Cavendish, too,
was noted for a certain iflexibility wbich no-
thing could swerve from a purpose once formed.
If, therefore, lie had set his mind on the comn-
mission of suicide at some preineditated hour,
he would probably do so if flot interrupted.
Such wvere the reflections wvhich occurred to
both thec servant and Sir Everard as they hur-
ried away to Ciapham.

They arrived considerably before the expir-
ation of the appointed eigbit hours, and, pro-
ceeding, at once to the bed-room in wvhich Cav-
endish iay, listened for an instant outside the
door. Not the rnost acute hearing could dis-
cover the slighltest sound: ail ivithin wvas sulent.
They entered, the man keeping well in the
back-ground, flot caring to meet his master's
gaze, after breaking thc promise so solemnly
given. Sir Everard approachied the bed. The
curtains %vere not dravn ; Cavendish was flot
dead, neither wvas he asleep. His eyes were
stili open ; but they appeared not like the eyes
of a living man. They gazed abstractedly into
space, as if the world hiad no longer any object
upon ivhich their glances rnight fali. His
lips were quivering, but voiceless. Cavendish
was seemingly in communion îvith some invisi-
ble being.

Sir Everard, approaching stili nearer, gently
removed the coveriet, and took Cavendish by
the baud. The philosopher, thus disturbed in
his last reveries, remembered that the sanctity
of his retirenient liad been infringed. He
started, but made no rem ark. Looling around
the chamber, bie presently recognized the ser-
vant : frowning sternly, hie beckoned him awvay.

"Do you feel iii ?" inquired Sir Everard.
"I amrnfot iii, replied CavendiF"h: "but I

amn about to die. Don't you tb!nk a man of
more than seventy-nine hias lived long enough ?
Why ama I disturbed? I had matters to arrange.
Give me a glass of water'

The glass of water ivas handed to hizn; hie

dranlc it, turned on his back, ciosed his eyes,
and died!

Such wvas the end of the 1-onourable Henry
Cavendish. Imagination lias flot been drawn
upon for a death-bed scene; the most daring
writer of fictic'n would scarcely have been
guilty of such temerity, so improbable are the
incidents. But the mental constitution of this
great philosopher wvas a puzzle to those wvho
knew him best. It defied ail their acumen toý
fathom it, and remove its: shroud of mystery.
Even had hie flot been orne of England's great-
est philosophers, bis biograpby wvould havc been
interesting; but when his nurnerous discov-
eries in the wvaiks of science are considered, a
double interest is throwvn around bis career. A
sketch of bis biography I shall therefore proceed
to give.

Henry Cavendish was eider son of Lord
Charles Cavendish, third son of the second
duke. His mother was born Lady Ana Grey,
fourth daughter of Henrj, Duke of Kent.
Nice ivas the place of bis birtb, in the year
1731, bis motber baving retired thither for the
beneflt of bier heaitb. 0f his infancy and early
cbildbood very little is known. We hear of
bim, almost for the first time after bis birtb, in
the year 1742, wvben bie wvas therefore eleven
years old, at which period of bis life bie wvas
sent to tbe scbool of the Rev. Dr. Newcome at
Hackney-a serninary then celebrated for the
education of aristocratic youths. He remained
at tbis academy seven years, making bimself no
way remarkable, so far as we can learn, either
by talents or peculiarities. One circumstance
in relation to his scholastic career deserves
comment, as proving that the extraordinary re-
serve wvhicb cbaracterized him in aSter years,
making bim shun the society of bis fellows,
wvas only an extreme development of a youtb-
ful feeling. The records of Dr. Newcome's.
scbool state that Henry Cavendish neyer took
part in certain eritertainments got up by the '
boys for their amusemeat. And here, before
accompanying Cavendish in his university ca-
reer, a circumstance sbould be nientioned,
wvhich is not-as should seem-wvithout signifi-
cance as connected ,,;thh the morbid peculiari-
ties of the subject of this memoir. He lost his.
mother when only t.wo years old. Tbis, though
a circumstance usual enougb, and whicb bas
occurred frequently %vithout generating misan-
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tliropic feeling in the child subjected to the
privation, -was flot, some have thought, without
an influence on the subsequent character of
Henry Cavendish.

In 1749, lie matriculated at St. Peter's Col-
lege, Cambridge. There he remained until
1753, and left without taking a degree. The
latter remark also applies to his brother, who
wvas studying at Cambridge at the same time.
In explanation of his leaving without a degree,
various conjectures have been made. The
reason advanced by some-that he -feared the
test of examination-is scarcely consistent with
the circumstance of bis profound scientifle
acquirements, more especially in the mathe-
matics, as evidenced in his future career. Per-
haps the extreme dislike -%vhich he manifested
throughout life at being the suibject of public
remark, even in the way of commendation, may
have influenced him; or, stili more likely, the
existence of certain religious scruples-scruples
not accordant with the university tests, at that
time very stringently observed. Even in bis
early youth he had been suspected of entertain-
ing unitarian doctrines; and though his religious
opinions were veiled throughout life in ex-
treme mystery, there is reason to believe that
the distinguished subject of this memoir died
as he had lived.

Those who have traced bis career through
life, with ail the minuteness that bis aversion
to human society and bis extreme habits of re-
tirement permit, assure us that from the day
of bis baptismn he neyer entered a place of
worship of any kind, and that, ivhen he feit the
hour of death to be approaching, he retired
to his chamber, as already described, coin-
manding that no one might interrupt himn.
What the matters were that-to employ his own
phrase-" he wislhed Io arrange» in thi s solemn
hour, of course stand unrevealed. The most
probable supposition is, that he desired to pass
these Jast moments i» sulent contemplation. It
is flot satisfactory to have to record such facts.
I-ow différent would have been bis career, had
his love of knowledge been chastened and ele-
vated by acquaintance wvith Hin- who of al
others is the object most wvorthy of being
'known! .Experience has shown, by many a
bright example, that it is possible to be a mari
of profound science, and yet to sit wi th humility
.at the feet of the Saviour.

Lt is not propoL.'!d in .'.iis short niemoir to
enter upon the scienific discoveries of Caven-
dishi; these wvould cover -'o wide a field, anid
would involve points of disctib-,on not suited
to general scrutiny. :Perhaps the most re-
markable investigation associated with bis
name is that respecting the composition of
wvater ; which fluid, hitherto rpgarded as an eIe-
ment or simple body, was proved by hais ex-
perinients to be the result of cornbination be-
twveen oxygen and hydrogen. I arn awarc that
the menit of Cavendish, as sole discoverer of
this interesting fact, lias bee» disputed. There
is no space here to mention the reasons which
could be adduced in favour of the scientific
dlaims for or against. Let it suffice to say,
that Cavendish is recognized to have been the
sole discoverer of the composition of water,
by those who have gone into the question
most deeply; and he is acknowledged by ail
to have contributed the major points of tht-
discovery.

It is not with tbe question of the scientifie
grade of rne . gnition to, which Cavendish is en-
titled, that we have to concer» ourselves in the
course of these remnarks. That award bas long
since bec» made by impartial judges, and
relr"ls no amplification. Lt is wvith Caverndish

h , , regarded as a strange moral phenome-
non, that we have to deal ; and bis biographer
will best acquit hiniseîf of that by relating some
wcll-attested anecdotes.

Up to, the af- of forty, Cavendish wvas poor
-his total annual income (being an allow-
ance from bis father) not excccding f2oo; in-
deed, according to some authorities, falling
sho-t cf that sum. This was indeed a small
stipend for the son of a noble family; and
popular rumour wvas not slow to attribute the
restricted amount to the displeasure of Lord
Charles Cavendish at the peculiarities and im-
practicable disposition of bis son. The trutb
of this explanation, howevcr, is by no means
apparent. Wben about the age of forty, a very
large fortune came into the possession of Henry
Cavcndisb-Ieft bim, it is believcd, by some
distant relative; but concerning this there is
again some doubt. Our philosopher had so
long been obliged to cultivate habits of econo-
my, that, without being parsimonious, these
habits had become cngrafted in bis system;
and after indulging in the purchase of bocks.
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and instruments to, the extent of bis fullest
vqishes. he stili found that the interest of money
accumulated faster than lie could slpend it.
He therefore presented an example of that
very rare phenomenon-a manwhose pecuniary
means were so large as to be troublesomne. A
curious instance of one of these singular troubles
is as follows:

On one occasion, bis bankers in the City
flnding that a very large surn of mnoney bad
accumulated in their tilîs to, bis account, and
thinking it had better not lie idly therc, deter-
mincd to, wait on bim and receive his instruc-
tions in the matter.

Accordingly, one of the principals bled away
to Clapham with the intention of seeking our
philosopher in bis lair. Tizat was no such easy
rnatter ; for once committed to, the recesses of
his den, Henry Cavendish neverliked to be dis-
turbed.

The banker knocked; the subject of bis
visit was delicate; it of course could only be
cornmunicatcd personally.

To the interrogatories of the footrnan as
to who lie was, and wvbat bis desires migbt
be, the only answer wvas that be wished pjer-
sonally to, communicate with Mr. Cavendish.

'At any rate, sir, replied tbe footman, 'it
would be as much as my place is wvorth to dis-
turb hum now. You must wait until lie rings
his bell.'

The banker had waited for more than an
bour when the long-expectcd bell rang. The
footman announced tbe man of business.

'What does lie want with me?' Cavendish
was heard to say.

The footman explained the banker's desire
to bave a personal interview.

' Tell himn I cannot see him. 1 amn very
busy,'w~as tbe reply.

The footman boived and retircd.
'Stay,' interrupted bis master; 'bow long

bas Mr. - been waiting?'
'For more tban an bour, sir.'
go,. very well, ver wel). Scnd him up.'
'I amn comne, sir,' remarked the banker,

to, ascertain your wishes concerning a sum of
eighty thousand pounids now placcd to your ac-
count.'

'Docs it inconvenience you ?' demanded
Cavendish. 'If so, 1 can transfer it elsc-
-w.ere.'

«'Inconvenience, sir ? by no means,' re-
plied the banker; 'but pardon me for sug-
gesting that it is too large a suma to, remain
unproductive ; wvould you not like to invest
it ?'

'Invest it, eh? yes, invest, if you like; do
as you please with it ; but don't intcrrupt me

jabout sucb things again. I have other matters,
to think about.'

Though not a philantbropist la any sense
of the term, few persons have contributcd more
liberally towards the accomplishment of phil-
anthropic objects than Cavendish. Subscrip-
tion lists-if not the bearers of themn-found

Iready access, and Cavendish dealt wvith thern in
a wvay peculiarly his owvn. Glancing airer the
Iist of subscribers, he would notice tbe largest

Jamoiunt subscribed, then contribute a like sum.
This pcculiarity became so îvell known, that it
wvas frequently abused, a fictitious subscription
being announced for the purpose of misleading
jour philosopher. Altbough in early life Caven-
disb niust bave exercised no littie amount of
frugality inI making bis siender income suffice,
yet a certain ignorance of the value of m-oney
characterized himn tbroughout life : in proof of
this, the following anecdotes rnay be cited :-At
a time wvhen the funds of the Royal Institution
were far less ample than at present, Sir Hum-
phrey Davy, then attacbed to that society, bad
opened a subscription-list in order to purchase
an expensive voltaic battery, an instrument
necessary for the prosecution of some discov-
cries 'which bave since immortalized bis naine,
and in which Cavendish %vas largely interested-
People bopcd that the philosopbic millionaire
would corne down for a good round sum; but
lie did not contribute one penny, notivitlistand-
ing the various hints thrown out in the proper
direction. If this be construed into penurious-
ness, contrast it with the following: A scien-
tiflc gentleman having fallen into pecuniary cm-
barrassinents, some friends managed to, procure
for him the situation of temporary librarian to
Cavendish,,.vbose books were as rnuch confused
as the pccuniary matters of the libra~rian. The
task wvas cxccuted satisfactorily, and the gentle-
man took bis departure, baving received the
stipulated salary, but nothing more. .A short
tixne subsequcntly, Cavendish liappencd to be
present at a dinner of the Royal Society, and
some fricnds of the quondain librarian thought
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it a good opportunity for turning the conversa-
tion on the subject of their protégé. His naine
uccordingly wvas brougbt Up.

'Ah ! how is lie ? * vhat is hie aboutP in-
quired Cavendish.

<Poor fellowv! hie is in the country, very
badly off,' wvas the reply.

'I arn very sorry, very,' said Cavendish.
'We wvere hoping that you would have

done something for him,' the fricnds ventured
to remnark

'I-I- ? what cou/d I do?>
eC c'We were hoping that you would have set-

tled a small annuity upon hlm.'
A dawn of Iight seemed to, have irradiated

the brain of Cavendish; the thought, appar-
ently so obviouEs, had only then occurrcd to
hlm for the first time. 'Tru,' replied hie hur-
riedly; 'woud a cheçute for ftfteez tlousand
j5ounds be of/use >

Would a cheque for £i 5,000 be of use?
what a question! The cheque wvas draivn,
and the needy man of science made con-fortable
for life.

If the subject of our memoir did flot pos-
sess that active, searching, and, what is equally
important, that discriminating benevolence
which seeks out the hidden recesses of misery,
and cheers them wvith timely assistance, ive
have at least seen that hie was open to sugges-
tions> and -,hat, wvhen hie did unclasp bis cheque-
book, it was after the mariner of a prince. He
had no hatred of mankind; but of woelankind
that much cannot with truth be stated. If a
female servant chanced to meet l-m in his owvn
house, howvever inadvertently, it wvas the certain
prelude to bier dismissal; and the whole neigh-
bourhood of Clapham -%vas once lost in aston-
ishment at aîmost remarkable phenomenon-no
less than this: Our philosopher, in one of his
rural strolîs, interposed to save a lady fromn the
attacks of an infuriated bull. According to, ail
the preconceived notions entertained respecting
our friend, bie would more probably have taken
sides with the bull against the lady.

On one occasion, %when dining with the
associated fellows of the Royal Society, some
of the philosophers> after the dinner wvas over,
happened, wvhcn looking out of the windowv, to
be attracted -by the appearance of some young
lady on the opposite side of the street, whom
'curiosity had led to glance in the direction of

the apartment wvhere s0 many philosophers
were dining. ' How lovcly she is!' said one.
'What a beauty!' wvhispered another. The
moon had risen, but the fellows were not apos-
trophising the moon. Cavendish, hoivever,
thought they were, and wcnt to, the window to
participate in their delight. No sooner did hie
discover bis mistake than lie uttered a faint
scream, as wvas his %vont when disturbed or
annoyed, hobbled back to the table, and
showed his disgust by one single ejaculation:
it was 'Pshaw!'

Though not much addicted to conviviality,
Cavendish vas somnetimes known to invite a
fewv friends to dinner. On these occasions
everybody knewv beforehand the bill of fare : a
leg of mutton wvith trinimings; in othier words,
a due accompaniment of vegetables and sauce.
Now% a Icag of mautton-pleasant eatir.g enough
in itself-is not expensive; the number of a din-
ner-party, when nothing else is provided, must
be lin-ited by imperious lawvs. Once Cavendish
appeared to have forgotten this idea of a limit;
hie invited more guests than a leg of mutton
could possibly suffice for. The result was an
epistolary communication to that effect fromn
bis cook (direct verbal communication, we have
seen, wvas neyer permitted) : 'The leg of mut-
ton will not be enough.> ' In that case provide
two,' replied Cavendish.

But 1 must draw this memoir of a celebrated
man to a close, and shahl do so by quoting the
words of bis biographer, Dr. Angus Smith:

C Such, then, was Cavendish in life and
death, as hie appeared to those who knew him
best. Morally, his character ivas a blank, and
cari be describeci only by a series of negations.
He did not love, hie did not bate, hie did flot
hope, hie did not fear, he did not worship, as
others do. He separated himself fromi his
fe]loiv-men, and apparently from God. There
was nothing earnest, enthusiastic, heroic, or
chivairous in bis nature, and as little ivas tixere
anytbing mnean, grovelling, or ignoble. He wvas
almost passionless. Ahi that necded for its np-
prehiension. more than the pure intellect, or re-
quired the exercise of fancy, imagination, affec-
tion, or faith, wvas distastefu] to Cavendishî. An
intellectual bead thinking, a pair of wonderfuhly
acute eyes obscrving, and a pair of very skilful
hz.nds cxp-,ýrimenting or recording, are ail that
I realise in reading bis memorials. His brain
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seems to have been but a calculating engine ;
bhis eyes, inlets of vision, flot fountains of tears;
his bands, instruments of manipulation, which
neyer trembled with emotion, or were clasped
together in adoration, thanksgiving, or despair;
his heart, only an anatomical organ, necessary
for the circulation of the blood. Yet if such a
being, who reversed the maxiru, Nihil /uipiani
nie akienum j5uto, cannot be loved, as littie can
lie be abhorred or despiscd. He wvas, in spite
of the atropliy or non-developruent of many of
the faculties whicli are found in those in whom
the " elements are kindly mixed,» as truly a
genius as the niere pocts, painters, and musi-
cians,, with sniall intellects and hearts, and large
imaginations, to whom the world 15 50 willing
to bend the kace. Cavendish did not stand
aloof from other men in ;% proud or supercilious
spirit, refusing to count them as fellows. He
feit hiruself separated from them by a great
gulf, -%vhich neither they nor lie could bridge
over, and across %vhich it wvas vain to extend
bands or exchange grectings. A sense of iso-
lation froru his brethren muade him shrink froru
their society and avoid their presence; but lie
did so as orie conscious of an infirmity, flot
boasting, of an excellence. He wvas like a deaf
mute Sitting apart fromn a circle, wvhose looks
and gestures show that they are utiering and

listening to music and eloquence, in producing
or welcoming wvhichlihe can be no sharer. He
dwelt apart, and, bidding the world farewell,
took the self-iniposed vows of a scientific ancli-
orite, and, like the nionks of old, shut himself
up within. his ccli. It wvas a kingdom sufficient
for hiru, and from its narrow window lie saw as
much of the universe as lie cared to sec. It had.
a throne also, and from it lie dispensed royal
gifts to his brethren. He wvas one of the un-
thanked benefactors of his race, who was pa-
tiently teadhing and serving mankind, wvhilst
they wvere shrinking fromn his coldness, or mock
inglbis peculiarities. He couldnfot sing for themn
a swect song, or create a "thing of bcauty,»
wvhich should be a "joy for ever," or toucli their
hearts, or fire their spirits, or deepen their rever-
ence or their fervour. He wvas not a poct, a
priest or a prophet; but only a cold clear intel-
ligence, laying dowvn pure white liglit, which
brightened cverythingr on which it fell, but
I warmed nothing-a star of at least the second,
if not of the first, magnitude in the intellectual,
firmament.' How m"»ouraful to, think that a
man wvith so many excellences stood aloof from
that generous and ennobling faitli which would
have quickened his dormant affections, and
supcradded to lis intellectual eminence the
attractiveness of Christian love!

ON HIBERNICISMS IN PI{ILOSOPHY.

Uv THE DUKE 0F ARGVLL

(Prom the Contemjpora,<' Re-akw, from ad: anccd sheet, frasmitt<rd by the Piz5lishlers.)

NI ISS EDGEWOP TH, in lier entertaining 'authoress. Nevertheless, candour obliges me
'lEssay on Irish Bulis." observes that to confess that quite lately 1 heard a Scotch

"it has neyer yet been dccided what it is that Iyoung lady of my acquaintance (who, however
constitut'-s a bull." ht appears, however, frou lias some English blooI1) in an;wer to the ques-
the -context that the definition she means is tion, «"Do you remember Dcnald Ferguson?'
flot the definition of a bull, but the definition make tlie following discriminating reply : " No ;
of that kind o~f bull wvhich is supposed to bc I recollect lis face, but 1 don>t recollect himby
especially Irish. And in this contention I name." Probably this is pretty nearly a perfect
think shc proves that the confusions of thouglit specimen. Here is another which Miss Edge-
and .anguage whicb constitute a bull can bc worth tells us was particula-ly adrnired by
produced abundantly from the writixigs of En- Lord Orford: " I hate that woman," Said a
glish poets, statesmen, and phulosopliers. I am gentleman looking at one who had been bis
happy to observe that no Scotch example lias nurse; " I hate that woman, for she changed
been prodiiced by this iiigenious and charming me at nurse." In the .,ame essay we are tcld
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of an Irishman wha accosted an acquaintance
thus: " When first 1 saw you, 1 thought it -%vas
you; but now 1 see it's your brother ;" and of
a petition which was addressed ta a lady in
lreiand whom Miss Edgeworth knew, which
bean, "That your poor petitioner is now lying

dead ini a ditch.>'
Now, I amn disposed to think that Miss Edge-

worth bas donc injustice to hier country, ivhen
she disputes wbether there is anything peculiar
in Irish bulîs. There is a neatness, comnplete-
ness, and perspicuity of confusion in an Irish
bull which is inimitable and unapproachable,
and ,vhich constitutes at once its humour and
its innocence. The bulis of ather nations
are coniparatively ciumsy ; the confusions of
thauglit wbicb tbey involve are as complete,
without being so apparent-having ail the ab-
surdity of the Irish bull wvitbout its fun. But
the essence of a bull--the contradiction in
ternis, the assertion of something which is
nevertheiess denied in the very terns of the
assertion, or conversely, the deniai of sonie-
thing which is nevertheless asserted in the ver>'
ternis of the denial-this is a kind of blunder
in which our Irish friends have manysuccessful
rivais. Among these rivais none, as it seems
to me, are more successful than philosopher;,
and especially nietaphysicians. To the illus-
tration of tbis-I fear sonieivat irreverent pro-
position-this paper wvill be devoted.

Let nme say, in the flrst place, that there are
sayings wbich at first siglit niay appear to in-
volve a bull, but îvhich in reality do not. For
example, Sir John Herscbel, in one of bis pop-
ular lectures on science,, tells us that "igbht,
aithough the cause of vision, is in itself invis-
ible?' This is no niere paradox invented to
attract attention and to fix it on the explana-
lion, which is ta followv. It is, indeed, an appa-
rent paradox, but oniy because the literai facts
are not commoniy apprebended. Light is a
word which means several different things.
First, and perhaps primariiy, it signifies the
sensation of vision. Secondly, it mecans the
(once) unknown externai cause of that sensa-
tion. The first of these two meanings is re-
ggardcd by Locke (I think crroneousiy) as the
proper nieaning of the word. But the second
is unquestionably the idea wbich is uppermost
in the coninon understanding of the terni. We
talk of the light coniing ta us froni one direc

tian or another-from ône body or another-
meanirig, of course, not aur sensation of ligbt
(which cannot corne to us froni nnywhere), but
the agency, whatever it rnay be, wvhich praduces
that sensation in us. But neither do these two
meanings exhaust ail that is noîv meant by
iight. lIn neither of these two ineanings wouid
there be any sense in saying that Il"iit is in
itseif invisible." For if by light is nicant the
sensation, the saying wouid be nonsense ; and
if by lighit were rnant the inimediate cause of
vision, or the precise agency whicb produces
it,, then the saying would bc untrue. The thing
xvhich causes vision, or 'vhich, more carrectly
spcaking, is the abject of vision, is flot oniy
visible, but it is the only thing in the -%vorld
ivbicb is visible. Light, in this sense, is the
tbing and the one only thing wvhich. the hunian
eye is miade to sc. But there is a third nîcan-
in- in îvhich Sir J. I-erscbells assertion is
strictly true. Vie naw know îvhat ligbt is "lin
itself "---tbat is to say, wve know the nature and
constitution of it, nat in ternis of the sensation
it gives ta us, but in ternis of a w'boliy different
order of conception. First, we knowv that it is
a motion; secondiy, we know that it is a mno-
tion of a particular kind ; and thirdly, Nve kno-%v
that it is that motion in a medium having pe-
culiar praperties. Provisianaliy, and far wvant
of a better, this miedium bas been caiied tbe
Iluminiferous etber." And it is of Iigbt in

this sense tbat Sir J. Herschel speaks %vhen lie
says tbat it is invisible. It is now nearly sev-
enty years since Dr. Thomnas Young startled
and aniused the scientific world by aniiauncing
bis belief thatthis luminiferous ether " pervades
the substance of ail inaterial bodies witli halte
or no resistance,-as freely perhaps as tbe
wind passes thraugh a grave af trees.»1 But
wlhen this ether is not agitated, it is invisible.
Nay, mnore -ev'en whien it is agitated, the
movernents of it are invisible, except when
tbey caine ta us in a straighit line, cither directly
froni a luminaus body, or indirectiy b>' rcflec-
tian froin sanie other. Ini short, it niay be said
that the luniiniferous ether is like a vast ocean,
wbich is neyer seen except where its ivaves
break in surf. Mlhen these facts are appre-
hiended, we sec at once tlîat HerscheVs asser-
tion of the invisibiiity of ligbt, sa far frorn being
a bull-that is, a confounding of ideas-is a
clearing up of aur conceptions. If there is any
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apparent confusion in that assertion, it is flot
due to any confusion of ideas, but, on the con-~
trary, it is due to a nicet, of discrimination
whiich, the weakness of ordinary language fails
to indicate.

In contrast %ith thisl uhicli illustrates one
of the great aims and objects of philosophy, let
us look at some of the miany cases in which
language is abused to cocr contradictory pro-
positions, or to Lileat the mind into a semblance
of ideas wvhen there are noiue.

To begin %with and to begin %%ith a most
distinguishied couintryman of my own, Sir Wil-
liam Hamilton- is flot the very phrase, "tire
IUnconditioned," in itselfabull? "Th-e7'is thei
definite article, and applicable only to things or
ideas capable of definition. But nothing is
capable of definition %ýhiLh lias no condition-ts.
The nebation of cunditionà ib the negation of
existence, as <dlonc concei', able by mnan. " The
Unconditioned" is, therefuîc, simply nonsense
-that is to Say, a %vord pietending to have a

meaning, but having, none.
In saying this I hope 1 ar nfot cormîtting

another blunder, wvhich is very common-the
blunder of de-nying the existence of some par-
ticular idea, which is, neverthelesb described
and denoted by a nanie. We read often nowv-
ada) s of su-Ji aîid such an ide.a being " un-
thinkable." If it be unthinkable, it had better
.dlsu be consideret, as unspeakable. To speak
of itand then to deny its conceivability, is a
bull. If the word or the phrase employed to
express it, is a %7word or a phrase representing
an idea, then it is absurd to deny the existence
ùf that idea;- and if the %vord or phrase repre-
sents no idea, then it is equally absurd to use it
ait.ail, and to make it the bubject of cither affir-
mation or denial.

B ut this case is ta e ull be distinguislied
frumi another, vwithi whichi Li. may easily be con-
foundcd. The ne-Lessities of language may
coinpei us to plaLe in momientary c.ollocation,
for the purpose of dunial, tvuo ideas ihch ne-
gative caJi other, and whiLiI1 thus inake non-
bense; the %ci) ubjcLt uf thc collocationi being
to -,Iow that suJi ib the iul.For exanple :
"We tannot tonCei'ý any buundary to bpace."
Ilere, at first sighit, it iiùight appear a.- if wve
Jirbt bptak, -À a i-vfiLeltiofl, anid tîxen deny its
conceivability. But this is not so. \Ve lhave
a distinct conception of at Loundary, and a dis-

ti&... conception of Space, and %vhat we deny
is that the idea of a boundary can be applied to
the idea of Space, becduse the very conceptiona
of a boundary învclves the conception of an
outside as weIl as of an inside; and where
there, is an outside there must bc space. Whiat-
ever, therefore, a boundary may be boundary
of, it cannot be a boundary of Space.

Hiere, therefore, there is no confusion of
thought in first describing an attempted corn-
bination of ideas, and then denying that this
atternpted combination can be made success-
fuily-that is, wvith sense.

But what are we to say of the second of the
three greai inetaphysîcai discoveries %vhich Mr.
Mill has just extoiled as the great tîîuînphs of
Bîshop Berkeiey's philosophy, namely, the
non-existence of abstract ideas ? It is not
pretended that this phrase is in itseif meaning-
less. .1t is flot pretended that it involves an
atteunpt to combine two ideas, the one of which
excludes the other. On the contrary, the
phrase is used, over and over again, as having
a definite meaning, which the mmnd can handie,
examine, and analyse, by resolving it into the
elemnents of which it is composed. But an
idea cannot be proved to be non-existent by
bei ng pr oved to be composite. For, just as the
most solid and stable formns of miatter in physi-
cal nature are flot elementary substances, but
combinations of them, so many of the rnost
reai and serviceable conceptions of the niind
are structutes, buit out of the rudii1ientary cie-
ments of thought. The Irisliman who comi-
piained that bc bad been changcd at nurse, is

jclear-headed, cornpared with the philosopher
who takes up an abstract idea, examines it,
desuribes it, and then denies its existence. And

jthe absurdity of this blunder is made, if pos-
bjble, morte apparent, by the obvious impos-
sibility of conduc-ting the argument against the
existence of abstract ideas-, witiîout perpetuaily
mnaking use of them in the very terms of the

,argument itseif. Abstract ideas are employed
to gTive ivitness against tlherselves. They are
sumimoned into the %Nitness--box, cxamined, and
urged to confess, ike the poor Irishinan, that
<thcy lie dcad in a ditch.*' Mr. iii professes

to "explain the psychologicali machinery by
%which gceeal namcs do their work iwithout the

j* The Pornak'/dly Réczw, November 1, 1871,
1 'Bcrkciey's Lîfe and NVrîtirîgs.-
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help of generat idee.s," which seems tu me vcry
like expiaining how mnere word.,, which are de-
nied their appropriate meaning, " do the wvork,"
of ideas which are .denied their appropriate
name. Howv there couid be aaty Ilheip" in
generai ideas, if they don't exist, 1 can't con-
ceive. And howv general names can do any
"lwork" in the operations of mind if they don't
indicate generai ideas, seems equaliy hard tu
undcrstand. And howv " general ideas" can
be thus spoken of, and argued about at ail, if
no such conceptions can be forincd, is the
greatest wonder of ail. For here we have got
general names which do flot mean general
ideas, but nevc;rtheiess do the same lework ;"
and wve have got general ideas which wvould be
very elhelpfui " if they existed, but then they
don't. The only solution of this puzzle would
be, that the whiole discussion is one like some
others which Mr. Mili himseif has eisewhere
successfuliy exposed -a logomachy--in which
words are used without any meanin- whatever,
and soiemn affirmations and denials are nmade
ail about riothing at ail. But Mr. Miii seeing
the (at least) apparent puzzle, offers a solution
which deprives us even of this escape. He
says, "«the solution of this as of so many diffi-
culties, lies in the connotation of generai
names,"and he lays especial stress on the point
that these " general names " "'are not (kea
proper name) niere words devoid 0f. meanznig."
leGenerai names," then, are flot mere words
wvithout any signification. They have a mean-
ing, and yet they do flot mean general ideas.
What then do they mean ?

Mr. Mili's explanation is that a generai name
leis a mark for the properties or some of the
properties wvhich belonc to an indefinite num-
ber of individual objects, and wvith these pro
perties it is associatcd in a pecuiiarly close and
intimate manner." Wellto say that aword is
"ea mark"' for an idea is equivalent I suppose to
saying that it means the idea. It appears then,
that these general names mean, or " connote,"
or are "a mark for," the properties, or some of
the properties, iwhich arc common to many
individuals. But what are properties ? and
especially what are common properties ? Is
flot this essentiaily an abstract idea? Mr. Miil
indeed asserts that cvcry "'class ziame" calis up
the idea (image) of somne individual as weli as
the special properties which it "mark,-," But

he admits that ii- this idea the common proper.
ties of the ciass are made " artificialiy'promin
Cnt ;" and that aIl others may be unattended
to, and thus " thrown into the shade." And 50,
the whoie argument cornes, after ail, to be flot
a deniai of thc existence of abstract ideas, but
an account of their origin and a definition of
tiieir meaning. 0f course, it may be perfectiy
good sense to algue that the vulgar understand-
ing of a word is an erroneous one, and to put a
better defined one in its stcad. But even in
this point of view, Mr. Mill's definition seems
to cast no new iight wvhatever on the common
understanding of the term,' %hich is in close
accordance with the etymological meaning of
"eabstract." The idea of properties which are
drautfort2_from,) a group of uthers, more or iess
completeiy separatedfrorn tkiern, and brought
into sucli mental prominence as that ail others
are out of focus -cast into the shade and prac-
ticaliy out of mmnd this seems pretty much
wvhat everbody understands by an abstract idea.
To analyse an idea and to trace its component
parts is a legitimate operation. But to con-
ceive it,, describe it, define it, and then affirm it
to be non-existent, is very like a bull.

There is another very similar process of
metaphysical analysis whicli also passes readiiy
into like confusions, and that is the process by
which we trace the means through which par-
ticular ideas are arn' cd at. A brilliant exaniple
of the legitimate apilication of this process is
the rcasoning by which Bishop Berkeley bas
proved that the eye does flot directiy see that
-%vhich we caîl distance, and that distance is an
idea arrived at by the experience of other sen-
sations, '-terpreting those of sight. The great
opponent of the bishop, on this point, is the
brush-turkey, which certainly secs distance the
moment it is hiatched, and without any experi-
ence at ail, But stili as men are not born so
weli-feathercd as brush-turkeys, Berkeley's ar-
gument stands good for men with just this
important caution derived from the provoking
bird -that the non-existence of intuitive per-
ceptions is a particular and not a general trutb.
In Berkciey's argument, however, as applied to
men and flot to chicks, we have an exampie of
accurate and careful re-asoning.

An example not iess rcmarkabie of a false
application of the samne process is the further
argument maintained by Mn. Mili that the sen-
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sations from which we derive our conceptions
of matter do not really indicate anything, or
justify us in concluding the existence of any-
thing whatever except " potentialities of other
sensations." And here we have, as it seems to
me, another of those self-contradictions in
which all metaphysical writings abound. After
an elaborate argument to prove the non-exist-
ence of abstract ideas, we find Mr. Mill con-
tending that an abstract idea-abstract up to
the double-distilled essence of abstraction-is
the only reality of which we have any assurance
in the world. "A potentiality of sensation'-
what is this idea? It is not a sensation; it is
not even merely the recollection of a past sensa-
tion. It includes this indeed ; but it includes
it along with a multitude of other things-along
witli all the mental conceptions which go to
bind together the past with the present and the
future, to assure us of the continuity of our own
existence, and of the external agencies which
act and react upon our organism. I deny, in-
deed, that our conception of matter can be
boiled down into a "potentiality of sensation."
Something there is in the body which has
escaped in the process of extraction. Some
elements there are in the idea which are left
out in the pretended abstract. But this is not
my point now. My point is that Mr. Mill's
account of it is, first, an abstract-an abstract
of a multitude of things; and secondly that it
is a bad abstract-an abstract which involves a
confusion of ideas, and the admission of one
essential element of thought in the very attempt
to deny or to expel it. i so far agree with Mr.
Mill as to admit that the Potentiality of Sensa-
tion is an idea inseparable fron our conception
of matter. But Potentiality involves in its very
root and essence the idea of a dormant power-
of something having potency, and this is an
idea which attaches primarily to the active
cause, not to the passive subject of sensation.
This phrase, invented by Mr. Mill, confounds
two ideas which are entirely distnct, although
the one is the correlative of the other. It con-
founds Susceptibility to Sensation with Poten-
tiality to cause it. When I think of matter as
a Potentiality of Sensation, I mean that I think
of it as having the power to awake sensations
in me. I do not think of it as having itself the
capability of experiencing sensations. Mr.

passive subject. There is a well known svry
of a country Scotchman, vho when he vas
asked by a dentist to open his mouth, rep!ied
with characteristic caution, " Naa, maybe ye'il
bite me." This Scotchman, like Mr. Mill, was
thinking of teeth as a Potentiality of Sensation,
but he forgot, also like Mr. Mill, that the poten-
tiality to cause that sensation lay in the man
that had the mouth in a position to bite, and
niot in the man who had the finger in a position
to be bitten. When will metaphysicians under-
stand that a short phrase does not always mean
a simple idea? When will they understand
that they do not succeed in analysing thought
by simply ignoring sonie essential part of it ?

There are three great subjects on which, as
it appears to me, philosophy has beer. largely
vitiated by like confusions. One is the theory
of Causation ; another is the theory of Morals ;
and the last is the comparatively new one-the
theory of Life.

We are told that we know nothing of causa-
tion, properly so called, and that what we mis-
take for it is merely "invariability of sequence.''
To my mind every form in which this state-
ment can be made-and there are many-
involves a bull. That we have some idea of
causation which is not mere invariability of
sequence is involved in the very argument or
assertion which discriminates the two ideas, and
then tries to confound them. We have the idea
of "it must" over and above the idea of "it
always does." Nay, we cannot even think of
the invariability of sequence, without seeing in
that invariability the working of a cause. In
truth, there is no such thing as invariability,
except as applicable to this abstract idea of
casual connection. Particular sequences are
not invariable. We do not attach the idea of
invariability to any one sequence that we see,
or hear, or feel, or touch, however uniform our
experience of such sequence may be. Every
such sequence we can conceive to be inter-
rupted, brokern, stopped. But there is one
thing we cannot conceive, and that is, that this
break or cessation should be itself uncaused.
I am not speaking of how this idea arises, nor
am I discussing whether it corresponds to an
absolute universal truth. I am only saying that
we have this idea, and that it is an idea dif-
ferent in kind from mere invariability of se-

Mill is confouniding the active agent w!th the 1quence, and cannot be resolved into it--unless,
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indeed, the phrase invariability of sequence be
in itself understood as involving the idea of
necessity.

It is because Mr. Mill rejects the idea of
causation, and avoids the word, that lie is
driven to define our idea of matter as resolvable
into a " potentiality of sensation." This is no
necessary part of the philosophy which traces
all our ideas to experience. Locke, who was
the great apostle of that philosophy, describes
matter as that which " causes," or "has power
to produce» our sensations. And so does Mr.
Mill when lie speaks as a Logician* and not as
a Metaphysician. This, so far as it goes, is a
fair account of at least the skeleton or frame-
work of our conceptions respecting matter, al-
though I am very far from admitting that it is
a complete account, or anything like a com-
plete account, of all that enters into those con-
ceptions. Every analysis of mind, like every
analysis of matter, in order to be a true analysis,
must account for all the elements to be found
in the subject of examination. I do not think
that Locke's an.lysis'fulfils this condition. It
appears to me that there are elements in our
conception of matter-especially as that con-
ception has been enriched by modern science-
of which Locke's definition takes no account.
But at least it does not commit the blunder of
looking at one of these elements, and that one
of the most prominent, of defining it, of ex-
amining it, and then deliberately rejecting it as
non-existent.

The same objections apply, as it seems to
me, to all attempts which have been made to
reduce the idea of moral obligation to the fear
of punishment, to utility, or to any other princi-
ple but itself. They all labour under the same
insuperable fault of wilfully discarding an ele-
ment of thought, which is nevertheless recog-
nised in'the very terms of the argument by
which it is explained away. How it comes,
from what source derived-these may be more
or less accessible subjects of speculation. But
there it is ;-differing in kind and in quality
from all the supposed elements of its composi-
tion, and admitted so to differ in the very
comparisons which are drawn between them.
Torture it as you will, it cannot be made to
confess that it has been changed at nurse.

*Mill's "Logic," Book I., c. iii., §§ 6, 7, 8.

In like manner the attempt in biological or
physiological science to get rid of the idea of
"life," or to reduce it to simpler terms, breaks
down into similar confusions. Professor Hux-
ley, in his ingenious and in many ways instruc-
tive essay on the "Physical Basis of Life," has
tried to represent life as a mere name for the
properties of a particular kind of matter called
protoplasm, and says it is as absurd to set up
these properties into a separate entity under the
name of Life, as it would be to set up the pro-
perties of water as a separate conception under
the name of "aquosity." But in the conduct
of this argument Professor Huxley is compelled
by the necessities of thought, reflected in the
necessities of language, to contradict himself.
If life be the property of protoplasm, and no-
thing else, it must be mere tautology to speak
of "living protoplasm," and mere self-contra-
diction to speak of " dead protoplasm." And
yet Professor Huxley uses both expressions
over and over again-and must use them, if he
wishes to distinguish between separate ideas,
although it be in the very endeavour to con-
found them.

Professor Huxley complains that it is a frivol-
ous objection to urge that "living protoplasm"
can never be analysed, because the life of it is
expelled in the very process of analysis. The
conclusion defended evidently is, that we are
safe in assuming the composition of dead and
living protoplasm to be the same. Very well,
be it so,-then so much the more evident it
becomes that the life or the deadness of the
protoplasm depends upon something entirely
different from that physical composition which
is alike in the living and in the dead.

Nor does it mend the matter to ascribe the
difference between life and death to some un-
detectable difference in physical "conditions,"
as distinguished from physical composition.
This is merely to hide our conception of one
kind of difference which is clear, definite, and
immense, under a word chosen because it sug-
gests another kind of difference which is
obscure, indefinite, and minute. We may call
life a " condition," and deadness another condi-
tion, if we please. But this does not alter the
fact that if the difference between life and dead-
ness does depend on any physical difference, it
is one undetectable, and belonging therefore, at
best, to those "substrata of phenomena " which
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Professor Huxley in the samne essay pronounces
to be " imaginary."

1 entirely agree wîth Professor Huxley's as-
sertion that the language both of materialism
and of spiritualism hias only a relative truth.
1 believe the idealism wvhich tries to expel our
conception of rnatter to be as false as the ma-
terialism which tries to banish our conception
of life or spirit. In this respect the language
of the vulgar is infiriitely more true and more
subtie than the language of philosophers. I
have spoken elsewhere of " the p.ofound but
conscious metaphysîcs of human speech.'.* And
it lias been ail the more profound in proportion
as it lias been unconscious. Language is a
self-registering index of the operations of mmnd.
The conceptions of which it is a witness may
be defined and traced, but are not to be ex-
plained away. Ail the truth that there is in the
phraseology of materialism is reflected ac.cu-
rately in the ordinary use of language. When
metaphysicians attempt to get behind that use,
they generally do so only to " meddle and
muddle.' A man may speak of h»s brains as
synonymous wîth his intellect, and nobody will
derive an erroneous impression fromn language

* " Reign of Law," Fifth EcO. p .303.

referring to a connection which is the most
faniliar of ail facts, althougli its nature is in-
coznprehiensible. But this is a very different
thiing frorn attempting deliberately to confound
connection with identity under the cover of
some ambiguous word. The lîalf-truth of ina-
terialistic phiraseology ceases when that phra-
seology pretends to represent a whole-truth.
Moreover, the fallacy %which it then becomes is
in the nature of nonsense. And this only is my
point now. Nor is it surprising that when men
try to explain avvay their own ideas, they should
get into the atmnosphere of bulis. When we
try to get outside ourselvefs, our attitudes are
not likelv to be otherwise than ludicrous as
may bé teen in the case of our canine friends
when they takze it into their heads to gyrate in
energetic pursuit of their own tails.

The metaphysicians and physicists with whom
1 have been dealing seem to me to be one and
ail men who walk up to some idea-somne old
and familiar acquaintance of the mnd- -recog-
nise it, peer into its face, and then accost it, as
the I rishiman accosted 1i~s acquaintance in Miss
Edgeworth's story : " When I first saw you, I
thought it was you, but now I see you are
another.-"

MR. HELPS AS AN ESSAYJST.

BY CANON KINGSLEY.

(From Macmdllan's Magazzne for _7anuiary, wdih perrniisiion of the Publi.ikers.)

IT is now nearly thirty years ago that Mr.
Helps's naine began to be revered by many

young mnen and women, who wvere struggling to
arrive at somne just notion of the human beings
around themn, and of the important, and often
frightful problems of the time. They admired
Iiim as a poet and as an historian ; but they
valued 1dim most as a ci itic, not of art or of
literature, but of men and the ways and needs
of men. Dissatisfied witli the narrow religious
theory ttien fashionable in London puipits,
which knew no distinctions of the human race
save that between the " unconverted " many and

the " converted " few, they seemed to them-
selves to find in bis essays views wvider, juster,
more humane, more in accord with the actual
facts wvhich they found in themselves and in the
people round thein, and more likely, too, to
resuit in practical benefit to the suffering and
the degraded. And wvell it wvas for them that
they did so. Saine of thein ivere tempted ta
rush fromn one religious extreme into another,
which offered them just then not only the charms
of noveity, but those of genius, of culture, of
maniy and devoted earnestness. Others were
tempted in a very different direction. They
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were ready to escape fromn a narrvw and in-
tolerant fanaticismn into that equally narrow and
intolerant revulutionist infidelity %Nhici lias for
the last eighty ycars usurped the sacred name
of Liberty.

There were those among both parties wlio
received at once from Mr. H1elps's book an
influence none the less powerful because it
calmed and subdued. It was new and whule-
some for many, then in liot and hiasty yuuth, to
find the social problemb which %vere su ilnpurt-
ant to tliem equally important tu a inan of a
training utterly different fromn theirs, and ap-
proached by hirn in a proportionally different
temper. They were inclined at first tu accuse
that temper of dilettantismn. Lt had nu tincture
of Cambyses' vein, none even of -1ýhelley'b. Lt
threatened liot throneb, principalities, nor
powers. Lt proinised not to build up an elysiumn
on their ruins. The sneer of lukewvarmness
rose to mtny men's lips ; and the playful inter-
ludes which were interspersed throughout the
volumes seemned to justify their suspicions.
Were flot these mere fiddlir>gs wvhîle Rume %vas
burning ? impertinent interruptions tu the one
great work of setting the wvorld to riglits out of
hand ?

But, as they read on, tliey found tliemselves
compelled to respect the wvriter's texnper more
and more, even thougli it seemed to lack fiercer
and bolder qualities whicli they valued (and
riglitly) in some of their own friends. Tliey
were forced to confess at the outset that Mr.
Helps did flot approacli social problems in that
spirit of selfish sentimentnlismn which regards
the poor and the awvful as divinely ordained
means by which the ricli and the superstitious
may cliinb to heaven. Neither did lie approacli
them in the spirit (if the word spirit can be used
of auglit so spiritless) of that "lphilosophie du
néant," the old /aàruez-faire politica) ecunomy
whicli tauglit men, and tauglit little else, that it
is good for mankind that the niany should be
degraded in order that the few may be ricli.
Tliey sav that Mr. Helps had, like '£.r. Jolin
Stuart Mill, righiteous and chivaîrous instincts,
which forbade themn both to accept the reason-
ableness of any reasoning which proved that.
They saiv, too, that both possessed elements of
strengtli which they themselves lacked, namely,
calmn and culture ; a calm and a culture wvhicli
did flot interfere with a deep tenderness for the

surrows and follies of mankind, and wîth a deep
indignation now and then at their wrongs ; but
whicli tamed thcmn and trained them to use,
cunverting thein, tu qI.ote frum memory an old
simile of Mr. Carlyle's, "lfrom wild smoke and
blaze into genial inward heat.»

1 do flot wish to push further the likeness
between two remarkable men. But 1 arn cer-
tain that many wvho owe much to thern botb,
Nvill feel tliat tlie influence of both lias been in
somne respects identical, and that they have
learnt froin both a valuable lesson on the im-
portance, whether to the thinker or to the actor,
of culture and calin.

It lias been good then - to confine myseif to
'Mr. Ilelps's book for many young men and
woinen to be tanglit tliat it is possible to dis-
cuss, fairly and fully, questions ail-important,
man> exquisitely painful, some semingly well-
nighi hopelcss, %vithout furyeven wvithout flurry,
that such a composure is a sign, flot of careless-
ness, but of faith in the streng-th of riglit, and
hope in its final triumph ; that, as the old seer
says, "l he that believcth will flot make haste,"
and that it is wise "flot to fret thyseif, lest
thou be moved to do evil ;" that ail passion,
even ahl emotion, howvewer useful they may be
in the very heat of battle, must be resolutely
sent below, and clapt under hatches, if we in-
tend to ascertain our own ship's position, or to
reconfloitre the strength of our enemies ; that
only by a just patience in preparation, can we
save from disaster an equally just fierceness
in execution ; that without -woo-vv, even
0' ~oî, "lthe root of ail the virtues," is of no
avail :because without it we shal flot have
truly seen the object on which the Oi"ýroý is to
%work ; shall fot have looked at iL on ail sides,
or taken measure of its true proportions. Good
it wvas for them, too, to find, as they read on
through Mr. Helps's books, that those sides,
those proportions could only be ascertained by
much culture, mucli reading, observation, re-
flection, concerning many men and many
matters ; that the scholar and the man of
the world were probably as necessary flow
to the safe direction of human affaîrs, ns they
ever have been ; that the wveakness of tlie aver-
age ideologue lay in this-not that lie liad too
many ideas, but too few ; that the danger now
as always, lay not in "latitudinarinrisrn "(,what-
ever that may mean), but in bigotry ; not in
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breadth, but in narrowness ; and that "Cave
hominem unius Scientie," like" Cave hominem
unius Libri," though undoubtedly true, was
capable of an interpretation by no means.com-
plimentary to the man of one science. Good
also for them was it, to learn on the testimony
of a witness whorn they couldnot vell impeach,
that those who had then, and have still, the
direction of public affairs were not altogether
the knaves and fools, the robbers and tyrants,
which they were said to be by the then Press of
Holywell Street, and even sometimes in the
heat of the Debating Society, by their young
kinsmen ; that they were men of like passions,
and of like virtues, with those who were so
ready to take their places, to do all that they had
left undone ; that they were but too fully aware
of difficulties in any course of action, of which
the outside aspirant knew nothing, and wvhich
he would be, therefore, still more unable to
face; that though the slothful man is too apt to
say " there is a lion in thepath," the fool is also
too apt to say that there is none ; and that
though anything like reverence for one's elders
has been voted out of court for at least a gen-
eration, yet a little hunility as to our own value,
a little charity towards those who are trying to
get the work done with such tools as the British
nation allows them, miglit conduce to a better
understanding between private men, and a
better understanding of public men, of all
parties and opinions.

No two men have done more, I believe, to
save this generation from two or even three
extremes of fanaticism, than Mr. Carlyle and
Mr. Helps; and that because they have been
just to all that was vital and sound in the Mid-
die Ages, just to ail that was vital and sound in
the French Revolution ; and, be it remembered,
to all that was vital and sound in the young
Puritan time of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Thus they have earned the right to
be heard, and they have on the whole been
heard, when they have preached, not indeed
content with the established order of things,
but at least patience, charity, and caution in
reforming it. The extraordinary sale of the
cheap edition of Mr. Carlyle's works, princi-
pally, I am told, among the hard-working
classes, is a hopeful omen that the "public," in
spite of all its sillinesses, is after all, though
very slowly, amenable to reason; and the day

may come when a cheap edition of Mr. Helps's
essays-at least a selection from them-may
find favour with those who are to be (so we
are told) henceforth the chief power in the
British Empire; and who therefore need to
know what the British Empire is like, and
how it can, and cannot, be governed. " Essays
in the Intervals of Business," "The Claims oi
Labour," "Friends in Council," "Companions
of my Solitude," and last, but not least, the
recent " Brevia" and " Thoughts on War and
Culture "-all these would furnish to the
poorest, as well as to the richest, many a
weighty, and I believe many a welcome lesson,
concerning himself, his family, lis country-
men, his country, and his duty to them ail.
If it be objected that these essays are only
adapted to cultivated men and women, and
deal only with an artificial stately society, I
should demur. Mr. Helps seems to me to
ground his sayings, whenever he can, on
truths which are equally intelligible to,because
equally true for, all men. His aphorisms,
even on Government, would stand good just
as much for the grocer and his shop-boy as
for the statesman and his subordinate, and
would " touch the witness "-as Friends say-
of the one neither less nor more than that of
the other; wh;le for manner, as well as for
matter, many a page of Mr. Helps's might be
profitably intercalated into an average sermon,
were it not that the " purpureus pannus"
might not enhance the homespun, and much
less the shoddy, of the rest of the discourse.

I believe that many ministers of religion, of
all parties and denominations, would agree
with what I have said. We parsons owe Mr.
Helps much more than he knows, or than,
perhaps, it is good for him to know. His in-
fluence-though often of course indirect and
unconscious-has been very pctent for some
years past among the most rational and hearty
of those who have had to teach, to manage,
or to succour their fellow-creatures; and it is
most desirable just now that that influence
should increase, and lay hold of the young
men who are growing up. It is more than
probable that the laity will, ere long, have a
far larger share than hitherto, in the internal
management of Church affairs ; and to do that
wrlk well the religious layman will require
more than piety, more than orthodoxy, indis-
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pensable as those will be. He will require a
great deal of that practical humanity, and a
great deal of that common sense, of which
Mr. Helps's books are full; for without them,
and as much bf them as can be obtained, both
from laymen and clerks, the Church of Eng-
land will be in danger of being torn to pieces
by small minorities of factious bigots, who do
not see that she was meant to be, and can only
exist by being, a Church of compromise and
tolerance; that is, a Church of practical
humanity, and practical common sense.

Tolerance-which after ail is, as'Mr. Helps
says, only anothér name for that Divine pro-
perty which St. Paul calls charity,-that is
what we all need to make the world go right.
If anyone wishes to know Mr. Helps's theo-
logical opinions concerning it, let him study
the last few noble pages of the second series
of "Friends in Council." And if he wishes to
know Mr. Helps's moral opinions concerning
it, whether or not he considers it synonymous
with licence, with indulgence either to our
own misdeeds or to those of others, let him
read whatever Mr. Helps has written on the
point on which all men in all ages have been
most "tolerant"-when their own wives cr
dadghters were not in question ; the point on
which this generation is becoming so specially
tolerant, that no novel or poem seems likely
to attract the enlightened public just now,
unless it dabbles with some dirt about the
seventh commandment. Whenever Mr. Helps
touches-and he often touches-on the rela-
tions between men and women, and on love,
and the office of love in forming the human
character, he does so with a purity and with
a chivalry which is becoming, alas ! more and
more rare. In one of his latest books, for in-
stance, " Casimir Maremma," there is a love
scene which, at least to the mind of an elderly
man, not blasé with sensation novels, rises to
high pathos. And yet the effect is not pro-
-duced by any violence of language or of inci-
dent, but by quiet and subtle analysis of small
gestures, small circumstances, and emotions
which show little, if at all, upon the surface.

This analytic faculty of Mr. Helps is very
powerful. It has been sharpened, doubtiess,
by long converse with many men and many
matters ; but it must have been strong from
youth; strong enough to have been dangerous

to any character which cduld not keep it in
order by a still strongermoral sense. We have
had immoral analysis of chariacter enough,
going about the world of late, to be admired as
all tours de force are admired. There have
been and are still, analysts who, in the cause
of art, as they fancy, pick human nature to
pieces inerely to show how crimes can be com-
mitted. There have been analysts who, in the
cause of religion as they fancied, picked human
nature to pieces, to show how damnable it is.
There have been those again, who in the cause
of science, as they fancied, picked it to pieces
to show how animal it is. Mr. Heips analyses
it to show how tolerable, even loveable, it is
aîter all, and how much more tolerable and
loveable it might become by the exercise of a
little common sense and charity. Let us say
rather of that common sense which is charity,
or at least is impossible without it ; which
comprehends, because it loves; or if it cannot
altogether love, can at least pity or deplore.

It is this vein of wise charity,running through
all which Mr. Helps has ever written, which
makes his books so wholesome to the student
of his fellow-men; especially wholesome, I
should think, to ministers of religion. Thatas
the wise Yankee said, "It takes all sorts to
make a world ;" that it is not so easy as we
think to know our friends from our foes, the
children of light from those of darkness ; that
the final distinction into "righteous" and
"wicked " requires an analysis infinitely deeper
than any we can exercise, and must be decided
hereafter by One before whom our wisdom is
but blindness, our justice but passion ; that in
a word, "Judge not, and ye shall not be judged,»
is a command which is founded on actual facts,
and had therefore better be obeyed : all thiswe
ministers of religion are but too apt to ignore,
and need to be reminded of it now and then,
by lay-sermons from thcse who have not for-
gotten-as we sometimes forget-that we too
are men.

And it seems to me, that a young clergyman,
wishing to know how to deal with his fellow-
creatures, and not having made up his mind,
before all experience, to stretch them all alike
upon some Procustean bed of discipline,
(Church or other), would do well to peruse and
ponder, with something of humility and self-
distrust, a good deal which Mr. Helps has
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written. Let him rcad, for instance, the firsi
haif of IlEssays wrîtten in the intervals o:
Business," and if lie does not at flrst appre.
ciate the wisdoni and wvorth of much therein
let him set down bis disappointment, not to an)
duiness of the author's, but to bis own igno-
rance of the wvorid and of mankind : that is
of the very subject-matter wbich lie lias voived
to work on, and to improve.

I would ask him, for instance, to considei
sucli a passage as this :-" We are ail dîsposeci
to disiike, in a manner disproportionate to theix
demerits, those wbo offend us by pretension5
of any kînd. We are apt to fancy that they
despise us ; whereas, ail the while perhaps,
they are oniy courting our admiration. There
are people wvho wear the worst part of their
characters outwards; they offend our vanity ;
they rouse our fears; and under these influ-
ences we omit to consider how often a scornfui
man is tender-bearted, and an assuming man,
one who longs to bie popular and to please."

1 would ask the young inan, too, to read
mucli of IlFriends in Couincil," not merely the
essays, but the conversations aiso. For in
them, too, he will chance on many a wvise apo-
thcgmn wvhich wiii starEd bim. in good stead in
lis daily work. Especiaily would I ask him to
read that chapter on " Pleasantness ;" and if
lie bie inciined to think it merely a collection of
maxims, acute enougli, but having no bearing
on Theology or on higlier Ethics, let him cor-
rect bis opinion by studying the following pas-
sage concerning a certain class of disagreeable
people :

IlAfter rnuch meditation on them, I have
corne to the conclusion that they are, in gen-
crai, seif-absorbed people. Now to lie self-
absorbed is a very differetit thing from. being
selfish, or of a bard nature. Sucli persons,
therefore, may lie very kînd, may even lie very
sensitive ; but the habit of looking at every-
thing from. their own point of view, of neyer
travelling out of themselves, prevails even in
their kindest and most sympathetic moments;-
and so they say and du the most unfeeling
things without any ill intention iwhatsoever.
They are much to bie pitied as well as biamed;
and the end is that they seidom adopt ivays of
pleasantness, until they are beaten into them
by a long course of varied rinisfortune, whicih
enabies them to look at apotber's grief and
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terrors from his owvn point of view, because it
f has become their own."

* Full of sound doctinc are those wvords, but
like mucli of Mr. Heips's good advice on this

rjand on other subjects, flot likeiy to be learned

*jby those who need it most, tili they have been
taught them by sad experience.
1 And for this reason :that too many of us
lack imagination, and have, I suppose, lac- .. c

*it in ail ages. Mr. Heips puts sound wvords
1into Midburst's mouth upon this very matter,
-jin the conversation whîchi follows the esszay. It
jenables, according tu him, a man "on ail occa-

*jsions ta sec %vliat is to bce said and thouglit for
others. It corrects harshness of judgment and
cruelty of ail kinds. 1 cannot imagine a cruel

*jman imaginative ; and I suspect that there is
ja certain stupidity closeiy connected with ail

*jproionged severity of word, or thought, or
action."
jNo doubt: but what if it be said in defence

jof the stupid and cruel, that imagination is a
jnaturai gift ; and that they therefore are flot
jto be biamed for the want of it ? That, again,.
it %vouid doubtiess be very desirabie that every

jpublic functionary, Iay or cierical, shouid
jpossess a faiir share of imagination ; enough
at least to put himseif in t!hc place of so'me
suitor, whose fate he seais with "la clerk's
coid spurt of the pen: " but that imagination
is a quaiity tooundefinabie and transcendental
to be di scovered-at ieast the amount of it-
by any examination, competitive or otherP

The answer is, I think, to be found in Mr.
Heips's own exampie. The imagination, like

jother faculties, grows by food ; and its food
jcannot be too varied, in order that it may
jassimilate to itself the greatest number of
diverse elements. Whatever naturai faculty
of imagination Mr. Heips may have had, it
has evidently been deveioped, strengthened,
jand wid ened, by most various reading, various
jexperience of men and things. The numnber
jand the ve.riety of facts, objective and subjec-

tive, touched in his volumes is quite enormous.
His mmnd has piainiy been acc-istomed to
place itseif in e-, try possible attitud,, in order
to catch every pos.sible ray of' liglit. The re-
suit is, that %4henever hie looks at a thing,
though he maj not alvuays-who can, in such
a mysterious %worid ?-see into the heart of it,
hie at least sees it ail round. He has acquired
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a sense of proportion ; of the relative size and
shape of tiiings,which is the very foundation of
alljust and wise practical thought abc-ýut themn.

And this is what young mon, settin- out as
thinkers, or as teachers, are natur.. , apt to
lack. They are inclined to be bigots or fan-
atics, flot from ccnceit or stupidity, b-.c simply
fromn ignorance. Thoîr field of vision is too
narrow ; and a single object in it is often suf-
ficient to intercept to whole light of heaven,
and so become an eidô?on- something wor-
shipped instead of truth, and too often at the
expense of human charity. In the young lay-
man there is no cure, it is sai d, for such astate
of mmnd, like the House of Commons; and in
default of that, good company, in th~e trLe sense
of the word. Mr. Helps makes no secret,
throughout his pages, of what ho owes iL, die
society of monof very variod opinions and
temperaments, as able as, or abler than himn-
self. But ail have not his opportunities, and
least of ail, perhaps, we of tlie clerical profes-
Sion, Who need themn most, nct only becauso we
have to influence human hearts and heads of
every possible tei'-per, and in every possible
stato, but because the very sacredness of our
duties, and our conviction of the truth of our
own teaching, tempt us -paradoxical, as it may
seem-toivards a self-coi. .tdentblind, and harsh
routine. What is the young clergyxnan's cure?
How shall he kZep lis imaginative sympathy
strong and open?

Certainly, by much varied roading. The
study of the Jreek and Latin cla,.sics has
helped, I believe, much in making the clergy
of the Church of Engiand; what they are-trie
niost liberi;%rn-inded priesthood wvhich the world
has yet seen. The want of it has certainly
helped to narrow the mind. of Non-conforrnists.
A boy cannot be brouglit up to read of. axÂd to
love, old Greeks and Romans, without a vague,
but deep feeling, that they, too, were men of like
passions, and it maybe sometimes of like virtues,
wi+Zh himself; and ho who lias learnt how to
think and how to kn'jw, fromn Aristotie and
Plato, will have a far juster vîew of the vast-
ness and importance of the whole huinan race
and its strivir.gs after truth, than lie Who has
learnt his one little lesson about man and the
universe from the works of one cr two Divines
of bis own peculiar school. Ho will be ail the1

more inclined to be just to the Mussulman, the
Hindoo, the Buddhist, fromi having le-.nt to be
just to those Wvho worshipped round the Capitol
or the Acropolis. One soos, therefore, with
mnucli regret, more and more young mcn taking
orders without having had a sound classical
oducation, and more and~ more young men so,
overworked by parish duty, as to have really no
time left for study. Xinder the present mania
for over-working everybody, such Churclimen
as the seventeenth and eighteenth centurios saw

literary, philosophic, scientific, generally hu-
man and humane are becomningmore and more
impossible; wvhi!e a priesthood sucli as may be
seen in more than one country of Europe, c.)m-
posed of more professionals, buzy, amb.' lis,
illiterate, is becoming more and more possible.

One remedy, at least, is this, that more varicd
culture should bc insisted on, by those wlio have
the power to, insist ; that if not a sound know-
ledge of the best classic literature, at least a
sound knowledge of the best English, should
be demanded of young clergymen. Let such a
one have- say only his Shakespeareo- at his
fingers' ends, and lie wili flnd lis visits in the
parish, and lis sermon in the pulpit alFo, ail the
more full of that " Pleasantness," whicli is, to
tell the truth, nothing less than DiC-ne
"Charity."

Such are a few of the tlioughts which sug-
gested tliemselves to me wvhiie reading Mr.
Help's later books, and re-reading- with an in-
creasing sense of their value- several of his
earlier ones. If these thoughts have turned
especially towards the gentlemen of my own
cloth, and their nezds, it has been because I
found Mr. Helps's Essays eminontly full of that
ii seetness and light," which Mr. Matthew
Arnold tells is so necessary for us ail. Most
iiecessary are they certainly, for us clergymen;-
and yet they are the v<ery qualities which we are
most likely to lose, not only fi om the hurry and
worry of labour, but from the very importance
of the questions on which we have to make up
our minds, and the hugeness of the evils with
which we have to fight. And thankfulw~e should
bo to one who, amid toil no less continuous and
distracting than that of any active clergyman,
las flot only preserv ed swveetness and ' iglit him
self, but lias taught the value of them to others
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HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By Ediward A. Freeman, M.
A., Hon. D. C. L., late Fellow of Trinity College,
Oxford. London: Macmillan & Co.

M R. FREEMAN may, wve believc, he rcgarded
as the greatcst living autbority on thc period of

history to wvbich3xe lias specially devoted bimself, and
which xnay bu comprehensively dusignatcd as the
Middle Age, betwvenancient lîistory and modemn, cm-
bracing the formation of ail thîe European nations in
the mould of the stili surviving Empire, and the early
ilcvelopment of tbeir institutions, civil and religioub.
Nol that his knowledge is limited to this period, for
bc bias given us valuable proof of bis profound study
<ffancient'history anid of the political. history ofmodern
times. His "Nornian Coniquest" isnfotonly beyond
comparison the best, it is in fact, the only bistory of
those evunts ; for Thierry, tbough learned, pictures-
que and generous, is far too fanciful to hold bis
ground as a.- authority and a guide, nor does bue
presenit tbe C-,nquest and tbe Conqueror iib the
fulnuss of dutait with %vbich tbey are presented by
Mr. Freeman, and wvbich alone can lend life and
interest to tbe history of tbe remote past. Mr. Free-
man bas bigb literary merits-a clear and tborougbly
znanly style, a vigour and a vividness in narration
,only occasionally marrud by a slight tendency
t0 diffusivunuss and by tbe antiquirian cntbu-
siasm iwbicb luads bim sometimes to introduce intoj
the tuxt inci'kiital dutails butter suitud for a note.
But bis supreme excellence lies in bis tborougb mias-
tury of bis maturials, in bis consciuntious and dis-
criminating use of tb!m, and in the perfect sound-
ness of ail bu %vitcs. \%Vbueber you arc itb bis
inturpretation. of facts or not, you may uul purfectly
sure tbat you will find on investigation, tbat bis au-
:tborities are correctly cited, and that tbeir relative
value bas been duly %vuigbud. In tbe latter respect
'be bas gruatly tbe advantage of Tbierry, wbo always
'bas an autbority for wvbat bu says, but is by Po
zneans caruful in duturminîng tbe relative value Jf
autborities, uspecially wvbun bu il under tbe gunerous
but misluading influence of bis synipatby -%vith op-
prussed-nationalities. Dean 1%ilman's wvork is ex-
-cellent, and deserves the bigbest gratitude of tbe
student of bistory ; but 'bu may occasionally bu
caugbt tripping, and vuiy cxcusably, co. iering bow
immense was the mass of fact3 wbicb bu bad to cm-
brace, and ibat bu commencud bis great work at
en age wlîun tbe pbysical mumory beis to lose its
strengtb. That tbeusaine tbing mayb said. of Gib-
bon, notwitbstanding bis vast and genuine luarning,
is lcnown f0 tbu few wbo bave had occasion to com-
pare bim witb bis Byzantine authorities. But Mr.
Frcemnan, tbougb bue bas provokud searcbing criti-
cism by his somewhlat rutbless exposure of the mnac-
curacies of otbers, lias neyer, so far as we lno,,
h-een detccted in any serions error even on a subordi-
natu point. Hec strictly confines biniseif to narrat-
ing events in accordance wifh tthe evidencu and to

trcn tbe connection betweun tbum, uscbewing
pblspbic generalizations wbctber of tbe scbool of

fluckle or of any otlier scbool. IlWe bave tbus
tried," bue says, at tbu conclusion of bis ussay on
the Continuity of English History "1to, trace tbe
outward equence of cause and effuct tbrougb a con-
siderable portion of bistory. Tbis outvard suquence
is ail tlîat wve can profuss to, trace. We cannot sub-
mit the plienomena of E nglish bhistory, its course at
home or its poinîts of différence from tlîat of otbur
nations to any grand scientific law. Ifw~e are asked.
for tbc -auses of the contrast butwuun tbe steady
course of fruedoni in England and ifs fitful rises and
falls in France, wvu bave no universal formula of ex-
planajion. We can only say tbat tbe causes are
maný and various ; and some oif tbosu wbich wu
sbould asin r erbaps rathuer of an old-fasbioned
kind. We= fs~ tba*' wv ar~e not up to tbu last
ligbits of the age : we bave not graduated in tbe
subool oif Mr. Buckle. \Ve still rutain our faitb in
tbe existence and tbe freu-will botb of God and of
man. National cbaractur, geograpliical position,
carlier bistorical evunts have lîad mucb t0 do wvitb
tbe difféence ; but wve believu tbat tbe pursonal.
cbaractur of iîîdividual meun and tbe bappy tbougbt,
or bappy accident, of some particular enactment bas
often bad quitu as mucb to do witb itas anyof tum."~
Onu obvions advantage, at all uvents, of ivriting bis-

tor on tbis systumn is tbat ca)me wbat xnay of tbu
conlicting tbuorius and pbilosophies of bistory ovur
wbicb the world is now disputing, tbe facts ascur-
tained and arrangud by 'Mr. Frueman must always
retain their value. Nor can any changes of opinion
or of literary fashion impair tbe inturest of a narra-
tive wvbicm relies for its cffect not on rbetoric or sun-
sational picturus, but on tbe intrinsic inortance and
intcrest of tbe cbaractur and uvents. Mi.- Jrueman's
wvritings are perbaps thie vcry best scbool in wbicb a
young student ofbhistory can. train biiseif. Tbey
ruduum a guneration wbicb in its blindness bas bowud
down to tbu ignorant and mendacious sunsationabs5m
of Mr. Froudu.

The essays containud in the prescrnt volume are
ruviscd republications from Iuading ruviuwvs. Tbey
relate mnostly to Mr. Frueman's spucial period ; but
tbe hast in tbe suries IlOn Presidential Govern-
ment " belongs to, political pliilosopby, and reminds
us tbat Mr. Freuman bias publisbed onu volume of
an excellent work on Fudural Govermuent, wbich
webope lie wvill take in lîand again as soon as bu
shall bave conîpleted lus Hi-story of tbu Norman
Conquust. There could not bu a moment at wbich
sucb a work would bu more wvelcomeor more likuly
t0 influence political action on a great sc-ale thian
tbe present. Among a numbur of papers affording
striking proofs of tbe w~riter's peculiar learning, tbe
mont remark-able perbaps is that on tbe E arly Sieges
of Paris, wbich durives additional interest from
recent events, by wbich ifs subject was in fact sug-
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gested. We doubt whether any other wvriter pos- H-ildebrandine theory of the supremnacy of the clergy
sesses sufficient command of the authorities to move and of the P~ope as thcir chief over the iay poivers
so, freely without stumbling iii that diim twviliglit of and the laity generaily, wvhich at this period filled
the dawri or Frenchi listçry. But ai the cssays are the hieads and fired the hecarts of ail the pricsts in
full of leamning and sound instruction. Europe ; wvhich %vas supported by a whole arsenal of

If there is one of thc series front the generai. forgery and fraud, as wve1l as by tie general agencies
vicws of whicli we are disposed to dissent, thoughi of sup)erstition, and wvhich, if it couild .have been
with great def.erence fot the opinion of one so carried into effect, would have reduced Europe to

trughly at hjoîiae in the subject, it ks that on "St. lthe condition o! Egypt, paralyzed intellect, arrested
Thomas of Canterbury and bis Biographers." \Ve politicai progress and stopped the current of civiliza-
cannot hielp thinking that Mr. Freenian's fondness tion. The chier object for iviiich lie foughit was the
for St. Thomas a'Becket is a case of what the iminunity of cherical robbers and murderers, and of
writers on Primitive Culture cali " survival "; that all robbers and murderers uýer wvhoma the chergy
it belongs rather to the eaî lier and more ecchesisti- tichose, vith a viewv or enlarging their chientage, to
cal portion o! the author's career, ivhen lie was one extend the protection of their ordei, front the juris.
of the most eminent amnong the leaders in the revival idiction of secuhlar trihunmals, as William of Newvburgh,
of Chuirch Art connected Nvith, the H-igli Churcli --)out the only contemporary writer in wvhom any-
movement at Oxford. To us, %ve confess, Thomas thing like an impartial accounit of these transactions
a'Becket lias -lwvays seemed to stand in strong con- is to be found, very clearly explains. But it is flot
trast tu the real Saintship of Anselm, and to be him- to be forgotten that immediately after his appoint-
self in truth nothing more thian a vulgar embodiment ment to the Archibishopric, and before the Constitu-
of the sacerdotal ambition and the ecciesiastical tions of Clarendon wvere mooted, hie commenced bis
fallacies of bis age. Thierry lias discovered in him icourse of aggression by setting up tyrannical dlaims
a Saxon patriut, defonding bis race against thc Nor- Ito property which had licen ve2ted by a long terra of
mnan opprcssor ; but tis theory is justhy pronounced prescription in other hands ; rit the same time
by Mr. Freeînan untenabie : Becket wvas not of Ioutraging justice by making himself judge in bis oiwn
Saxo'n but of Norman extraction, and, as Mr. Free- cause and violating the ebtablikhed custom o! the
man says, the sharp antagonîsmn of races assumcd in reaim by excomnlunicating a tenant in chie! of the
Thierry's hypotheosis liad by this time ceased to exist. Crown without the cognizance of the King. His
Thierry makos a great point of the article in the bearing through the whole controversy %vas in tice
Constitutions o! Clarendon fnrbidding the ordination hast degree insolent, outrageous and uncliristian :
of serfs without the consent of their lords, in oppos- even bis înost attaclied partizan liad to warn him that,
ing wvhich hie supposes Becket to have been the instead of alwvays poring over the Canon Laiw, the
champion o! the Saxon democi-acy. Milman, on the magazine of ecciosiastical aggression, lio hîad better
other hand , lias rcmarked that this ar-ticle in reahity turn his mind to the Gospel. He met his death ait
passed almost unhceded. Mr. Frerman disputes hast by violence, and in this sense he may be said
Miiman's opinion on the strength of some linos in to have beon, in Mr. Freeînan's %vords, "«a martyr
the Metrical Frenchi Liro of' Beckct by Garnier. to the general cause o! hawv and order" ; but ho had
But .v- have the most positive proofr that Thierry himself provoked that violence by launching,' im-
has va-sO.y oxaggerated the importance of the article Imediately alteî bis reconciliation wvith the King and
and that it wvas really regardcd by Becket's party as in breacli of the agree.-rent into wbich ho had .irtu-
of second -ry moment -since at the Councilo' Sn, ally entered, a storm of censures and excommunica-
the sixtee . Constitutions of Clarendon werelib-I tions for wvhich MNr. Freeman blamoes hina highiy,
fore the Pope, %vho distinguished thoso vhich wvere justly remarking that the amnesty which wouhd na-
utterly inadmissible front thoso wvhicb, thouglà objec- Iturally have bcen expected undor the circumrstancos
tionable, wverc comparatively harmless, and phaced Ifrom a ;ecular conclueror, %vas mach more to bo ex-
the article respecting the ordination of serfs ini the Ipocted from a minister of peace. "«But," says Mr.
latter ciass. Wliat the democratie sympathies of IFreoman, " in the state oir fanatic exaltation into
Rome and her reprcsentatîvcs %werc worth appeare I which Thomas had now wrought himsohf, ienity
not long after this in the Papal condemnation of the wouhd have secmned a crime which would ir.cur tho
Grcat Charter and its authors. Democratic, Rome I urse of MIeroz. " Peophe in a state of fanatic exalta-
bas, in truth, nover been ; thougli in the cise o! ti.on are apt, ospecialiy in rougb timos, to run into
kings who were beretics or opposed ber pretonsions violent collisions-. The conduct and liearing of this
she has been rebel and tyrannicide. it cannot bc ecclesiastical termagant made it pcffectly clear dta
prted aain, tat Becec ivas a martyr o roli- there %vas no living ivithin the saino reahm with him
gious liberty in the higli sense of the teri, since as a Iexcept on condition of absolute submission to bis

niember o! the Council of Tours hoe took part in set- Ifanatical. and tyrannicai wvili. The hast gospel prin-
ting on foot those persecutions o! the lieretics of I ciphe in defonce of which the servant of Christ
Southora France, Nvhich iat hast culmînatod in the 1 launcbed bis anathomas, and to wbich, if to any
extermination cf tho Aibigensos. To the iberties o! principlo, hoe vas a martyr, wvas tho supremacv
the national Cliurch o! England ho was twvice a of Cantcrbury over York, and tho exclusive rigbt o!
traîÎtor:- first in alhowing hîrnsehf to, be fcrcd- on tho Archbishop o! Canterbury to crown and anoint
the ehectors to, the Archbishopric, in defiance of tho King. The hast word uttcred by bis saintiy
Churc1h ri-hts and hiberties, by an exercise o! the lips wva:; "pandar," which provokcd the cxcitcd
royal 1 ow*r ; sccondiy, in attcmpting to get rid o! 1sava-.ce to whom it vas addressed to hewv hurt down.
this fla-w in bis position by surrendering the Primacy i The crazy lust o! martyrdomt which at hast possesseti
of E ngland into the hands o! the Pope and rccciving him, and whicli widchy prcvaiied in that crusading
it back as the Pope's gîft, a precedont whîcli] a age, migbt not otherwise bave been gratiflcd. wc
probably flot forttottcn in the usurping Counciso arc vcry mucli in the darkc as to some parts of bis
Innacent III. lie was a martyr to, nothing but that character, our chic! authorities bcinghis ecclesiastical
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biographcrs, wvhose workb arc rather rha.psodies- than
histones, the very drcgs of the human iniiiid, taiiited
with preposterous m1racles, and burning .,.itii a
fanaticism svbich ivould have made lying in the
Saint's hionour a duty and telling the truth a6,ainàthliim
a crime. it is on the testimony of suchi %% ânesses
that we are called upun to believe that Beuket, befure
his elevation to the Archibi.sblopric, andi wbile out-
wvardly an amnbitious, grasping and ostentatiows man
of the world, a suppie courtier and a rutlhlesssoldlier,
was in beart devout and praictis;ed asceticismi in secret.
It is on the samne testiniony that Mr. Freeman and
others believe that Beckct was adored by the coin-
mon people ;thougb, even granting this to he the
fact, it would only prove, wbat needs no proof, that
the people in those days were sunk, in superstition
and completely uncler the influence of the priests.
The subsequent popularity of Becket as a Saint was
the natural consequence of tlie zL-siduous exaltation
of lits name by ail the members ofthe order for %% bube
most iniquirous, and fluxions pris ileges lie uas up-
posed to have died ;and, if plcaded as testimony un
his sile, it wouild prove rather too inuch, since the
offenings at Becket's shrine Nvere far more numierous
than those made to, the Virgin, and infinitely, more
nux-nerous than thosze made tou(Sud. As the memor"y of
Becket bas gaîned, so the memory of llenry Il. has
suffered, in common ivith that of aIl kings .i ho offcnd-
cd theclcrgy ti the middie age, by the pirejudice of thc
cierical writers svbo were then the only bistorians.
It i-. truc tîxat Henry, like ail the men of tOiat age hiad
stii in huit a good deal of the savage, and vîasý hable
to fits of ungoverned and cruel pass-ion ;but bis
early friendshîlp svith, Becket shows that bie svas* a
man of ssarmn affections, and there is an ancdote ini
the lifc or St. Hugh of Lincoln, whîich represents
hîm as genial, good humoured, capable of being

but we arc not bound to belicve ail the monstrous
charges of is enemies, and wc are bound to rcmcem-
ber that hie liad an old shrewv for his svifé, Hcess
nt times tyra.nnicai, but hb tyranny uas better for
the people than the liberty of Front de Boeuf,. and

bi egn, after the anarchy of Step)hen, must bas e
seemed almost a millennitoni. Ilad hc been u illing
to submit to, cleric-al usurpation, neither license nor
tyranny svould lia%,; drasîn donneLeisia re-
bukze in is case any moire than thcy did in that of hi..
grandfather Henry, or in that ofhbis son John, ii hoso
long as he was asuppurter of the Cburch ssaalused
to put auway bis svife without cause and w-as backcd
by Papal auLhority in bis prridious repudiation of
the Great Charter. Becket would have thought as,
little of the immoralities of a piuu lsing as hc Id of
the practical abuses in the Church, of %%shich, indecd
he was inself, as an enurmGus luaht a conspicu-
ous instance. Henry, though hie came of a race 1
ciotcd for bridliug eî..i.leia.sticýs, and the subjcct ini
conscqucnce of their calamniuus Iegends, dues not
sem to have been irreligivus ; he hecard ma&ý, rcgu-
ladly, gave te the Cbiur,.h, and likec bis granifatlhcr
willingly etniploycd churchmen. He cannot have
been uttcrly unscrupulous, or he %vould have acceptcd
the overtures of the Emperor, and by thro,%,in.g his
weight into, the scale in laiour (if the tnti-r(.pe bwe
secured the triumph of the secalair power and chckl-
mated Bckct. Ilc was fot an Englishman or an
English patriot, but a qra otnc.a ig rulirîg
England almost as a dcpendency , Becket in 'ike
manner svas not an En àgisliman ur an Enghaish patriot

but a Roman. and IIenry's continental power enabled
Min tu reprez>s the fenda! -xatrchy in England, and to,
give the country a pericid of internaI peace, hi,
together with the free trade wvhich it enjoyed ivitb
bis continental dominions, rapidly advacired its
wealtb and prosperity. 'lhe repressioa of lawvIeïs-
ness, and crime in the clergy %vas the complement of
the policy. so ably and beneficently inauigurated at the
cwnîent-enent -f the reigu- by the rep)ression of the
fêtndal a-narLhs andi the expulsion of thcir inercenary
bordes. In tbe continuation or that policy the King
cxpected tbe co-operation of his bosoîn friend and
chief counsellor ; ini this expectation hie caused
Becket to bc elected Arcbibi.,hop ; and it is totally
incred\ible that I3eck et should have really undeceived
hini before the election. In the course of the strug-
gle, bis passionate nature being maddened by
Becket's pcrfidy and arrogance, bie did things higbly
blanîess.ortbiy, amcng svhich, however, we hardly
reckon the pressure put upon the Ciztercians to dis-
lodge frori their protection ani encmy wb-o, under that
protection, svas assailing the King and the peace of bis
realm wiîls wcapons styled spiritual, but svbich
%% ieldcd by the biauds of Ilildebrand and bis ambiti-
vus succeszors hiad fdlled Germany and Italy svitb
unnattural and dc-,olating -war. That ini the imîne-
diate issue the King svas right i, now admitted by
the %ih ,le svorld with the possible exception of the
editor of the Ujjiýe.ïs, and -was practically ackno'v-
ledigedl in a sort of concordat framed at the ins;tance
of I\rLhbi-hop Richard, the successor of Becket.
Mr. Freemian says that the immunity of clerlzi fromn
the jurisdia.iùn of the civil powver Nsvould nowvhe justly
considcrcdý mnnstrous in every svell-governed coun-
try-, but that il w-as a cau'e that might bones;tly lie
maintainc-d in the tsvelftb century. " Thomas did
Plot ms ent the ecclesiasiastical claims ; be merely
dcefended thecm as hie fonnd theni". H-ere xvith great
defece andi -,omne misgiving, we must join issque
sviih M,%r. Freeman on a que4tion of fact. 'We venture
to, submit that, se far as England %vas concerned,
Bc.-Let did invent tbe cccleziastical daiims icih lie
put forivard. Those dlaims; %vere contrary to, wshiie
the Constitutions of Clarendon Nvcre gcnerally in
accordance with, the rules of the «Nonman kingdom
as promulgated by the Conqueror in the face of
HIildebrand, and recorde(] on the unqsiestininahle
aiuthority ofEadmer. If the liability of ecclesiasti cal
offentiers te the civil jurisdiction liad not been
formally proclaimcd, it had bren practically asserted
in the signal case of Odlo of Bayeux. Psieit is
pnshing the chari!y of hiçtc ry rather far to say that
a claim %vhich ail sensible men now se to be un-
righteous, might bave been rightcously iinaintaincd
iii formcr tieand this in thc pres-ence of mnst
decisive faicts (for the kzingdom svaç full of privilegcd
criminal,;) and in fac of tic arguments nowv acccptcd
as conclirive. If Richard de L-uci or Ahbot Sam-
son (sibho -%as oîîc of lienuy's juçticiars) cou]d e
that jus;tice ouglit to be donc upon a murclcrer in
mincir orders, wlîy could flot Bekt. a mnan
cvidently of .;uperior abii!y and accnirding to lis
admirers cf genius sec it also? \Ve are ready
te judge Becket according to the idcas lind thc moral
and Christian standard of bis time. Wc will compare
him, with Ans;clm. Anselm when birAught into
collision, in dcfcncc of the Cliurch'.s rights,, svih two,
Kin[,,- ici success,-ion, one of wvhom at aIl events %vas a
miîcb w,ýore nian and~ greater tyrant thin linry Il.,
did evcrything- in bis pnwcr to preserve the pence of
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of Church and State> puslicd concession tu it, uitmost f.Imiliar to ecclesiaatit-al arnb.t'un ; that the pens
limits, abstained as long as posbefrum the use of of ultraniont.ine pniests bhuuld nu%%- .gain be glorify-
spiritual censures, readtçily embra,.ed a rational coin- inglbis mensory, or ihat ani untrutlîful and sophislical
promise as sou as it was offered. Ile iiiterpu>sei, jlife of lim should have furined a proîninent part of
wbcen at the Council of Bsri, the Pope, yitcldiiig tu tie literattire of thse Roinaîaizing party at Oxford.
the clamour of tise excited assembly, ssab about tu A Il ssorthy"* of clerical aggrandizeînent lie is, and
excomfmfunicate William Rufu>. lHe blîed tearb, bu une of tise highiest of them ; but among the
his biographer assures us, %,hen lie heard of tic Rud Ilwurtliies of England, of inurality, or of Clinîs-
King's death. Hie neser fur a moment forgot tise tiaitity, we, ntssitlibtainding Mr. Freumaa'b appeal,
temporal allegiance due tu his sovercign, or leaguued ernpliaticaliy refute a place to Becket.
hjinseif, for the purpose of obtaining temporal suip-
port for spiritual principles, with tise King's elleinies.
In bis bearing towards Rufus and in bis letters to
Heniry bc svas invariably respectful. lie met %sioleuLe TniE LIFE OF CHARLEs DICKENS. By John Fors-
as a Christian prelate slsould, %vitiî meekîîeb-,, and ter. Vol. 1. 1812-I842. Philadelplîla: J. B.
dislayed thîrougisout the contest the Cliristiaîîil'b tnie Lippincott & Co. Tororîto: Adani, Stevenson
chivalry, long-sufferingan loie opac. IleVser & Co.
thouglît of lis personal position or of bis personal
wrongs. Tise end of tbe struggle iii bis case was noita It does nuL surprise us tu learn that tib bio.tsîaphy
tragic catastrophe, but a happy settlement, founded on has already reached a iinith edition. A fewv îonths
a just distinction between tise riglitb of tle Church and aftcr the body of Clharles Dl-.keîî b.îd been deposîted,
those of tise State, by svhicis peace w.is- restored tu bencatlî the'llag-sxonies of WesVtinsnter Abbey, cer-
both. Bec.ets conduct in every respectwsa-s exac;tly tain uf tue crities heid a postinmor/cin upon liis: liter-
t.he reverse. lie eagyerly emnbra.ctd oabioîîs for ar remains. Tlsey liat flot the slightesbt doubt that
quarrel. lie puslied everytlsing tu extremities. lie lits works %vere as dead as îirnself ; and if any spark
treated ait forbearance, ail patienîce, ail diarity, mucis of lifé were yet remainiîît,, it seemed seareiy credi-
more ail concession or compromise, as "lthe sin of ble that a "1subject - cuulua survive the dissections.of
Meroz." lie liurled. about hisspiritual tîsunderboits suds atsatom'xs-ts. Thu c.îit'tcs svre for once unis-
with reckiless sindictivenes on aIl sidesý. lie re'.iled taken ; diey appear Lu have forgotten tisat humour
the Pope, because the slirewd and patient Italiani lias many chamîpionss. It svas eaby to declaiîn
wiîo won hib ossu gaine by waiting, liesbitited at once against tise faictîtious popularity of Diteieîî; flot s0
to proceed tu extreme rneasures agazinàt tise King. easy to destruy the Lroop uf gr-ateful friends lie ieft
Hie was, alwvays, fui uf Lihiseif and of lits ovn. ivrongsý:, behind huîn. 1\r. Pit;kwic.k, may be dead by this
and blasphemouuly idc':tified lîimbelf svith Chsrist, time, tlîoogi ive hsave uo evidence of tise fact ; Sam
wliile lie bshoved Lue difference betiveen hîimseif and Weller aîad Mary (ne Nubîsiest) are certaiiily keep-
Hin who reviled not again, by styiîg une ofîsis op- irîg a "lpublie" sonsieivhere tu this day; Captain
ponent.s Ilnut Arclîdeacon, but Arclidevil."- In ail Cuttie, vve have good reasos to believe, is stili IIto
bisletters tisere is iot. a word that betukens the tise fore"; and 2-r. Micasvber, isaving no debire for
spirit of a real Christian, aîsd bis wboie conduct is janytising else "to turn up," may, possibly, turîs
as contrary as possible to the plain precepth of tise j limself up from Australia as a svitness: in the Tîch-
Gospel ivhicls he professed tu inake the ruile of his borne case. As for Dick Siviveller, there can be no
life, and %si ih1 wab, as- intelligible tu himas, it is to us. doubt an adserti.-enseîst in tise -second culumn of the
Immediately on bis departure from Englaîd. hie flung Tzrnes wc.uld draw humn out immnediateiy. There is
himseif in violation of lus feudal obligations, not a iîousehold in England or Anserica sshere these
into the arins of bis suvereign's enemy, the King uf genial folk would nuL find an openi door and a bearty
France. lie bure liînelf tossards H1enry in thse jweicome: flot to speak of tise rcst of the many
most offeniie m.anner, addre>sing hirn generally ab characters -,Nho osv e thei naine assd faîne to the genns
his equal in rank,, svhiie spiritually lie assuned of Charles Dickens. Tiierefore we say that the
towards Isim airs ojf paternity utterly ridiculous and critices svere mistaken; and, if any on5e be stili in

_igsig in one, wvho instead of ba% ing like Ansein doubt, ive beg to refer hum or her to the enormous
passed a long life in tise sers ice of Christ and in the tsale of tise family edition of 0lv 7 wùt, and the
guidance of soulb, ivas tbe Ring's boon companion c ager zest wvitis shich aIl classes, have devoured thse
of yesterday, and had just leaped frons thse saddle of fi'sL instalment of Mr. Forster's biogra-Plsy.
the soldier into the throîse of the Arcbbisbop). We have no desire, es-en if we could afflord tise
Becket's reneial of the war on bis return to England space, to.imitate the example of some of our con-
and after lus reconciliation w ith tise King wuuld have tempor. ries, wvio, as iL appears tu us, bave emascu-
left bim svitbout a defender among reasonable men, iated tise wsork and detracted, fron tise interest tise
bad not his breacis of tise amnesty been covered by reader svould certainly feel on an independent, perusal
his tragic fate. Tise proclamation of Heniry VIII., of it. Most children, young and old, are fond of
whicb deciared tlîat Becket %vas kiiled irn a brassl, pluns ; but if tisese are dîshed up as a prelininary te
contained a large amount of trutb, Lisough iL svas nuL tise pudding to whîch they originally belonged, iL is
its trutb tlat reconmended iL to Henry- VIII. Per- only natural that they should faut to relîish the mutil-
isaps to tise significant points of contrast bctsvcen .ated afe-ato ts eatBeeýket and Anselmn it msay bc added that Ansein IL i5 due to tise biograipher to give Isin at once,
tisough an.ub tbt ascetic, as ail religious men ivere in thiose and in the first place, our huble tribue to tise
days; does not appear to have becusa Fakir, wviie it careful and dîscriinînating style of bis book. Many

wsa principal element in Becket's Saiàntship, accord- faults, thougis tney could be detected bere, ssould be
sng to bis rnkish adorers, that hie was cos-ercd vsith forgiven ;rn Mr. Forster, beause lie hb loved much.
bol> filtis.und swarmcd wiLlsvermin. It isnot surpris- A man svho could bas-e attracted tise strong and maiy
ing tiat Becket's namne sisuuid be in ail ages dcar and affection dsplaycd by tise biographer inust have had
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a warmn and gencrous.nature ; and although wve are emplayment of Poli Green's pseudo.Christian namne
inclined to think that Mr. Forster's heart has somne- to decorate Swccdlepipes seems a vcnial olfience.
times got the better of his head, it bias flot often The dificuities of Mr. Dickens Sr., in and out of
donc su hih narrative is quite as impartial as wve prison, occupy a good deal of space in the first chap-
couid expect-perhaps we may add, as we couId vish tersaif this biography. It lias been urgcd as a
it to be. inatter ai accusation against bis son, that these

And yct, it is quite possible that, apart fram troubles Nvhicli %vere real enough, while they con-
prejuilices ta vbich men have already conunitted tinuied, both to the father and mather, were made
themselves, tiiere may be tio distinctly opposite fun of afterwards by theiî son. Thiere can be noa
verdicts passed upon the subject of the wark. We doubt that Mr. and Mr. Micawvber, in some sense,
can imagine a î>erfectly ingexîuaus and unbiassed represenit the eider Dickens and his wiie, but 've do
reader, deliberatcly penninr t%ýo entirely contradic- nut at ail beliexe that their son hiad the slighitest in-
tory viewvs of Dickens, according ta the passing mood tention of taking "'revenge," as Mr. Forster will
in which lie takes it up. There is mucli ta eall forth have it, in Da?.id Cojel/. In spite of same hard
syml)athy -mucli ta comma.id admiration ; but there wvords written years aiterwards, it appears evident --
are also many things %,hiclî tx.-ite regret, eal] for pity, and we appeal ta David CoeIfrjld in corrobora-
and even challenge patience in a reader. tian- -that in those early days, %% len priNation pressed

0f the first ten years ai Dickens' lufe, we nced niast bieavil>, Dickens sympathized campletely with
say littie. Tlie earl-, vicissitudes af the family for- bis parents. It was afterwards, whn ail the danger
tunes, whichi are interesting in the work, wauld secm wvas aver, that lie could affard ta be humorous and,
tiresome in a mere abstract of inidents. The sto.-y it must be canfessed, satirical also. Ta understand
af the «"qucer littie bay" wliom Dickens met at Dickens praperly, wve must compare this passage in
Gadsll, liad been published before, and it is cer- bis lue with another, wvhich also sank deeply into
tainly %vell tald ; but it strikes us rather as a mono- his mmnd. The child-wiie, Dora, ai bis autobia-
logue than a conversation. At any rate, thougli it graphical navel, was a reality-a first love. She it
realîfîceords a reminiscence af Dickens, 'it is nat wvas who inspired him wvith bis zeal as a student ai
very'renîark able. Many boys bave desired Gadshills stenography, and stirred ambition wvithin him. She
who neyer obtained them; just as multitudes of did not marry /ii, but did marry, we believe, that
themn have broken tbe Sabbath, though it is anly obnoxiuus persn- " another. " Yet, .tt the age ai
those who came ta be banged wbo tell us anything iarty-four, lie experienced, .%herever hie approacbed
aboutit. In spite ai the predilection Mr. Forster bier, the feing uf ave beeaming anc wlia stands
displays in favaur af Cliatham as the birth-place af beside the grave ai 'a buried affection. As soorn,
Dickens' iancy, we venture ta place it in a less pic- baovever, as the passion had finally worn itself out,
turesque-a less savoury-lacality, Baybam street, Dora appears again as the Flora ai Litte Dorrit.
Camdcn Tawn. Hlere, for the first time, Dickens felt Here again, there is an apparent want ai feeling:.
bimseli really left alone, witliout the boy-compan- but it is only apparent. The solution ai the enigma
ionsbip necessary always ta boys-especially sa ta t'le appears ta be this, that Dickens wvas not s0 much a
delicate and sensitive pupil ai the kindly 1r. Giles. master ai humour as humour wvas master ai him.
Froin the moment wben the child staod vis-à-vie ta Sa lang as the suffering or tbe lave endured, or
the flow Street officer who livcd aver the way-with whenever the memory ai it took forcible possession
the wasberwomnan wvho livcd next door in the side- ai bis mmnd, such wvas the intcnsity ai bis nature,
couples-the dance ai lufe began. W~e open at once that aIl otlier thaugbts were banisbed for the time.
upon the scene whicbwas always present ta the mind No sooner, howevcr, wvas the speil broken, than bis
oi Dickens, whether humorous, pathetie or satini- familiar spirit recavered its swvay, suggesting in-
cal in moad. To use an Hibernicism, the first act congruous and ludicrous images, and thus bis sar-
ai bis life-drama, was the second, the third and son rows and affections alike became the sport ai bis
tc the fiitbi. His wbole subsequent career was a humour.
building upon the foundatian af memory; or, ta The stary ai Dickens' baybood, wbether we read
change the figure again, the later phases ai bis liter- it in Dazîi Coppeied or in the autobiographical
ary lufe were as the slides ai a telescope drawn out fragment in MNr. Forster's work, is anc ai intense
as distance appeared ta warrant, sametimes in facus, intcrest. Fielding, in oný! ai the initial chapters of
presenting abjecis with a clear and sharp outline- Tomn zones, essays in bis playiul style "'ta prove
sometimes blurred and distorted. The field, how'%- that, an authar wvill write the better for baving some
ever, wvas aiways the saine. knowledge oi the subjeet an whicb bie wvrites."

It is very difficult ta conjecture, wvith any hope ai Dickens knewv bis subjeet tboroughly, not merely by
accuraizy, bow i.r Dickens prajccted bis mature re- ,observation or sttidy, but from bitter experience cf
flectians, inta tbc experiences ai bis boyhood. It 'hardship and-as lie viewed it-of w-rang. The
cannat bc doubted, bowever, tbat a nature, sympa- m".scrablc drudgery ai the blacking warehausc-tbe
thetie and fiîýely-nerved as bis, must bave taken that îvretched shifts ai bis unthrifty parent- the errands
bitter London apprcnticeship very much ta heart. ta the pa-.vnb.rokcrs and secand-band shops ai Lon-
Thebapeless insolvency ofibis father - tbecarelessness daîu- his tbirst for knawledge, unappreciated and
ai bath parents regarding bis education-the. bitter unsatisfied by father or motber-bir solitary un-
sense ai abandonment and loneliness -%vhich over- friended liie--must ail have weighed beavily upon
pawered lis cbeenfil sMirits, mnay bave been sanie that sensitive, delicate and precaciaus boy. Mn.
wbat intensifie&. in the netraspeet, but tbey must have Fonster tells us that "«at extreme points ai bis lueé,
been neal. On the stony ai the b]acdng-wa7ebouse lie used to find tbe explanation oi himscli in those
we cannat dwell, except ta express some surprise early trials. Hehbad derived great gaodf ram tbem,
that paor Bob Fagin, who secms ta have possessed i)ut nat witbout allay. The flxed and cager deter-
a kindly hecart, should bave been immortalized as the fminatian, the restlcss and resistlcss enengy h ad
detestable aId Jew. In comparison witb this: the witb it some disadvantages among rnany noble ad-
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-vantages." So -we arn -,Id lie was often " unay tecently met bier death, by legal violence, wîthin the
shrinking and over-serisitive" in society ; and that a precincts or Negae
too great confid.nice in lîimself someitiniesb laid upun WL have divelt at such length on the early days of
biri burdens too grievous .10 be borne. " In that the nuvclist, that we rnust pass over the record of
direction there wvas in Iimii, at such times, something bis literary struggles and triuimphs %vithout remarli.
even liard and aggressive ; in bis determinations, a Tisi mray be dune the more 1readîly, because, as wve
something that hiad almost the tune of fiert.eness ; 1have btated, the yuuîth of Dickens wvas really the
a something in lus nature thal made hb resulves inbu- greal periud of iuîterest in luis life-at least of so much
pera ble, however hnsty the opinions on îvhidi they uf il ab is narned in this volume. Moreover, the
had been formed." These manifestations, howveer, detailed aý_uunt of bis %vurks can be studied to bet-
were rare, and did ziot permanenlly prejudice a chai- ter adlvantage in the biography itself. bomne remarks
acter " as singularly open and generousb as il %%as at have been made un the tender affection Dickens
ail limnes ardent and impetuons,." When îbtey uc- feit fur the mnemury uf lus sister-in-law, Miss Mary
curred, bowever, "a slcrn and even cold isulaîiun uf Ilugarîli. One cratic lhinks that Mn. Forster ougbt
seif-reliance w-as seen side by side ssith a suscepti- lu havýe suppressed the neferences to il in Dickens'
vity almost féminine, and the most eager Cra ing letters. We are uf a different opinion. It appears

fo ympallîy. " These apparently iiiî.umpatile lu us that the passages, objeuled to throw consîder-
traits of character, appear tu us ta accuont, un the 1able light upun the character of the man-perhaps
one lîand, for Ilînt seeming w-ant of gi-ateful appreLi- ne May go su far as lu say Iliat îhey oughî 10 dis-
alion svith which the Americaris accused him;, and, un abuse the public mitid uf any lingering impression
the allier, for tlie complacency %% itb n Iiîch hie de- made by a slanden, pruînulgated during bis lîfe-tîme.
voured popui.tr apprubatiun~ unjjusîly pJut lu the Frunt first to last, Didkens' nature svas, above ail
score of mnere vanity. Ditkens lias been charged tbings, cbîldlike-in sumne respects, childisli. The
ssilb eking out his deficiencies, of skill as an artisî traits of character vubich impress us mosî in reading
by exnggeratians of 'ndividual peculiarily. Thîis Lis life are thuse suhich sursied his youîh, and flot
tendency, however, svas really one su rnatural 10 lîim unly belped tu furm, but actually constituted, the
that bie could flot divest himself uf it in privale man. Ile luved yuuing peuple, because lie svas
letters la bis dearest friends. E% en bis pun..lualtiun alvays yuung liinself-g-,eneruus, impulsive, cheerful
was donc by ivbolesale . in une lelter, Mn. Furster is and sympnthetic. Wliat be prized in ber svbo
îrealed ta haîf a-dozen marks of illeirugatiun lu a %vas su early taken away, mnay be gathered froîn the
single question ; in anoîber, a clause, cuntainmng epitaph he placed upun ber turnb -" îoung, beau-
nolbing specially wunderful, terminales %vuitîs nu less tiful and guod, Gud fluiibered ber aniung His
than lhirty notes of admiration. This extra vagance, anguls, at tlie early age uf se'venteen." A compati-
perhaps, for the most part unconbciuus, lieigbteîs suii uf the sttb-.equent allusions in bis letters front
the humour of bis vvurks; but il uften degrades- il Amenica witlî the î..using words uf )czvid Copperfild,
almost la thse level of caricature, and sumetimes inclines us lu tlue belief thal she 'vas the original of
makes bis pallias appear tavdry and artîfiu.ial. The Agwei IVi; ,Z;d-the nublest, purest and best of lbs
story of bis boylhaod is extremnely touching, and svill beroines.
Le read iîh intense interest; but bis N!ebement- Dickens' first visît 10 Amierica bas been a subject
even boisterous -lamentations over ils, bardsliips uf conîroversy ad nai.rcam. The bîograpby con-
seemn 100 bighly wvrougbî ta be satisfaclury. Wbntains !>omne incidents, as vvell as some very plain ex-
we find tuaI sumbre badow darkening a prosperui.s pressi.>ns of opinion, nul 10 be found in the Noter or
manhood, the sîudy of bis cliarac.ter seems lu belung even in J1artin Ghuzzl-wit. Our neiglibours did
Ia the patbalogy, rather tban the natural hbtury, uf1 nul L-nos thse man they bad tu deal Nvith. Hie ad-
genius. tmired sucb of their good points as were an tbe

Il is pleasant ta find tisaI Dickens, as a limnner of surface; but lus sense of tbe nidiculous, abetted by
character, painîed from tbe life, a-id tit be dealî the fearful demon of boredom, soon got tbe ripper-
out an even measure of poeîic justiu-e 1u all parties. 1 band. At fit-st ail svent merrily enougb ; but by and
This fealure, in tise Liograpby, bas Leen puirited tu iby a sense of wveariness nnd satîety crept însensibly
as a praof Iluat be lacked imagination-as if that uver him. Everybody is eternally sîanng aI bim (p.
charge rnighl nol, %vitb equal prupriety, Le advanced 324), ciseaîing him in butel bills (P. 345), cnticising
against aIl tbe great masters uf fiLtion, in pruse anîd bis piersonal appearance :n conversation witb im tp.
paetry. At any rate, Nwe do not îbink any une svill 3 86), and even peering int bis staîe-roomn Nvhile lbc
be dispased 10 revise hb est imate uf Dickens puv ers vas uvabng and bis svîfe in led (P. 403). It is flot
on tisat account. It is aIl vecry w eli lu speak culogis- suîrpribing that be ' does nol bel eve there are on tbe
lically of the man svbo "nuakes a stury ouI uf bis w1bule earth Lesides so many inîensified bores as in
own head," but there is a substratum of realisnst iii these United Statesýý". He pays a well-deserved
isuman nature wlichl seeks a fuuidatiuri of fa,î even tribu'.e lu tlie many tîerling qualities of our neigb-
iu a fictiliaus narrative. The Clheeryble llroîbers,the buurs, and yeî breaks out in bis letters in sucb
Marcbioncss, and the Garland finiy, arc quite as passages as the fullosvîng:-I stîll resenve my
agrecable, non' that sve knuwv tbey bad ati-tactual opinion of tise national character-jusl svbispering
living personality aslîey n ere befure. So iis sume that I tremble for a radical comîng bere, uîîless, be is
<alisfaction, on tlue otbcr band, lu knu-u that Crcalc a radical in principle, by reason aîîd reflection, and
of Salenm Housc lîad a substantial ba.-k, upun whitb froîn the ,cense of nigbt. 1 fear, that If lie svere any-
ive sbould like 10 bave applied lis un n cane, sililfe lising else, bie svould relorn home a tory " (p. 327);
we now knaw that be wvu Mr. junesb uf Wellington 1 don't like tise country. 1 svould iuot lis-e here,
House Acadeiny. Thue same Inay Le said uf Mrs. on any cunsideration. It goes against tbe grain with
Pipchin, for isose portrait sal, "'uncunsciusly,*" me-il %vould ivitb you. 1 think ut impossible.
Mrs. Roylance of Camnden Tusvn-îbc pre#-urbuî, il uîlenly impossible, for any Englishmian tu lus-e bure
Nvould seenu, of tise tunfortunate baby-fasnuer, wvho and lie hsappy," &c. (P. 351). \%Viîla regrd tol
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Canada, altbougli he says little, in addition to what is
given in thie iVoles, there is one observable fact.
Our Nova Scotian bretbren are unmercifully cut up,
because thcy unfortunately bappened to reside at a
way-station on the roa(l to his apotheosis in the
United States. 7ihere lus characteristic impatience
got the heiter of bis gciierosity. W'hei, liowever,
h ehad been thoroughly surfeiîed with the hospitality

hie came ta enjoy, T1oronto, Kin, v and MN-ontreal
are treated as very endurable cities of refuge. It us
true thiat Toronto, five years after the rebellion, wvas
found ta be 11wild, rabid," and even "appalling"
in its toryim ; stîll Canadian kindness wvas an agree-
able relifs after the overwbielming attentions which
bored hîim across the lîne.

Here, the flrst volume terminates. Its readers
will, we think-, readily recognize at once the strength
and the weaknesses of Charle2s Dickens. Bath lie upon
the surface--somnetimes exciting sympatby, some-
times regret ; but neyer repelling or offending us.
With al lus faits-or, more properly, perlîaps,
bevau.re of his faults-wve alI love him and bis wvorks.
His pathos may sometimes seem too laboured and
finely drawn; bis vieivs, political and economie,
none of the soundest ; but as a huniorist, we be-g
lieve lie will attaîn ta literary immortality. When
Mr. Forster's interesîing biograpliy is further ad-
vanced, we may take the opportunity of offering a
general estimate of Dickens' claims as an author;
meanwhilc, wve need scarcely commend the flrst
volume ta the notice of aur readers as a wvell-wvntten,
judicious and tlioroughly aflectionate record of theg
early years of aur besi contenporary hunmorusi. h g
is only just ta add that the Amencan edition, is-ued
by Messrs. Lippincott & Co., of Pliiladelpliia, isg
not a piracy, but thie result of an arrangement,
profitable ta the author and bonourable ta the Amen-
can publishers.

RouGHING IT IN THE B3USII; or Forest Lîfe i n
Canada. By Susanna Moodie. New and Revis-
ed L dition. Toronto :Hunter, Rose & Ca.

A generation bas passed away since Mrs. Moodie
firsi gave ta the world this interestîing narrative of
hier experience in the back-woods. At that time, the
work appears ta have attracted lîttle attention in
Canada, and lîat littl echielly assumed theformn of cap-
tiaus and ungecrouscriticîsm. 'l'lie bulk of the popu-
lation vwere then living the lîfe - nd practically realiz-
ing the hardships the authior so grapbicallydepicted. J
No description, therefore, howvever vîvid, %vould im-g
press îlîem, exccpt as an imperfect reflection of theg
toils and strugglcs of every-day life. The liumorous
side of pioncer labour, wlîich Mrs. MNoodie success-g
fully brought out, wvould scarcely stnke the early g
settier ; or, if' it did, thue playful vemn of the author
nuiglut, in 'ail probabîhity, jar ollensîvely upon him,g
in bis seriaus and earnesî moods. Moreover, theg
book uvas avowedly a star>' af faîlure, and thue colon-g
isîs, with characteristie !.eiisitiveness, were flotwuill-g
ing that sucb a star>' shîauld go forth ia tbr cmi-g
grating cliss at home. In thîîs edition Mrs. Moodieg
devotes a portion of the introductor>' chapter ta an1
explanation, and defence of lier motives in uvnting g
and publîsbîng the %vrork:

"laI 1830 tic tîde of emigratxon flowed westward,1
and Canada becaiie the great land-mark for tlieruch
inî hope and poor in purse. Public 'uew.,papers and

private letters teemed with the almost fabulous ad-
vantages to be derived from a settlement in this
hîghly favoured region. Men, %v'ho had becn doubt-
fui of supporting tlîeir familiz2s in comfort at homne,
thoughit thiat they had only to land in Canada to
realize a fortune. The infection became general.
Thousands and tens of thousands froin the middle
ranks of I3ritishi society, for the space of three or
four years, landed upon these shores. A large ma-
jcrity of tiiese emigrants were officers of the arrny
and navy, with their families ;a class perfectly
unfltted, by their previous habits and standing in
Society, for contendingwith the Stern realities of cmi-
grant life in the back-woods. A class formed
mainly fromi the younger scions of great families,
naturally proud, and flot only accustomed to coin-
mand, but to receive iniplicit obedience from the
people under them, are not men adapted, to the hard
toil of the woodniain's life. * *

ht is not by such feeble instruments as the above that
Providence works, wvhen it seelcs to reclaim the
waste places of the earth, and mnake themn subservi-
ent to the wants and happiness of Its creatures. The
great ["ather of the souls and bodies of men knows
the armn which wvholesome labour from infancy has
made strong, thîe nerves that have become iron by
patient endurance, and He clîooses such to send forth
into the forest to hew out the rough paths for the
advance of civilization. * *

The poor manî is in his native element ;the poor
gentleman totally unfltîud, by hb previous habits and
education, to be a hcwer of the forest and a tiller of
the soi]. What ioney hie brougnit ont %vith him is
lavishly expended during the flrst two years, in pay-
ing for labour to clear and fence lands, whîch, from
bis ignorance of agricultural pursuits, wvil1 neyer
mnake hum the least profitable return, and barely find
coarse food for his family. Of clotluingwe say noth-
ing. Bare feet and rags are toa common in the bush.
Now, had the saine means and tbe sanie labourbeen
employed in the cultivation of a leased farm, pur-
cliased for a few hundred dollars, near a village, how
different wvould have been the results flot only to the
settler, but it would have added greatly to the wealth
and social improvement of the country. " Lt was
to warn " poor gentlemen " against foolishly tak-
ing up grains of %vild land wvlich they cuuld flot
reduce under cultivation, and to point out the pov-
erty and suffering wvhiuch inevitably followed, that

"Roughîng it in the Bush" - as originally written.
Havung taking a false step, Mrs. Moodie rclated lier
expenience for the admonition of those who mighit be
tcmpted to inake a sîmilar mîstake. It %vas no part

ofhrdsgx ta deter the able-bodied agriculturist
traom settling on Canadian soul she only -ought ta
undeccive those who fancied that bush-farming wvas
a diversion, in whîch any one mighit comfortably and
profitablyindulge. Forty years' residence in Cana-
da enqblcs thie author to give ample testimony
regarding the substaîîtial progress of the country,
niaterial, intellectual and social. 'With the growth
of Ontario, has grown likewisc hcr affection for it.
To quote bier own words :-" My love for the
country has steadily increascd from year ta ycar,
and my attacliment to Canada is now s0 stioflg,
that 1 cannai imagine any inducement, short of
absolute necessity, which could induce me ta leave
the colony, wvbere, as a wife and niother, some of the
happiest ycars of my lîfe have been spent."

It is not our intention to follow our author and
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her fiamily tlîroîi ail their troubles from tue arrivai
in quamuntine at Grosse Ie in the choiera year (1832)
until Sir George Arthur reiieved them froin the
consequences of tîteir lu.-less experimient by the ap-
pointmeut of Mr. Moodie ta a slirievalty. Oîîe
notable epibode, lîowever, accîîrred duriîig tliose
years af trial to var>' the inntoîy of forest labour
-the rebelliais of 1837. it die body of tise wvork,
(cihap. 20) Mrs. fJ gives US a lil ely impression
ai tIse alacrit>' %vitli whicli the loyal Isaîf-pa>' officers
obeyed tlie summions of the Goveriimient. "I 1mnust
awn," suie adds, Il tlîat my owr± Britislî spirit %vas
fairly aroused, and, as I could flot aid in subduing
the enemies ai my beloved country wvith my arm, 1
did wliat little 1 could to serve tIse good cause with.
my pen. " Thîis blie did in "ance ai tliose loyal staves,
whîich wvere widely circulated tlirougli tic colon>'
at the time. " 14r. iM'oodie, tiiougl in feeble lîealth,
knew his dut>' too well as an aId soîdier-vdi liaad
been severel>' ivoundedl in his coîîntry's service-ta
hesitate, as ta tlîe side lie slîauld espouse. Mrs.
Moodie seems, even at tîtat time, notwithistaîîding
hier Il Britishî spirit " ta have lîad some isbgivings,
from a political stand-point. The 'iewv sue takes ai
thec even!s ai that period, aiter a lapse ai tliirty-five
years, wve shahl give in her own words, irom tIse in-
troductor>' cliapter :-" Wlien 've first came ta tIse
cauntry it wvas a mere struggle for bread ta the
many, while all tue offices ai eînolument and powver
were lîeld liy a favoured feu'. The cauntry wvas rent
ta hieces by political factions, and a fierce liobtilit>'
existed between the native-born Cauadiaîs-tlîe firbt
pioneers ai tise ioret-and the Britiblh emigrants,
who iooked upon each otiier as mutuai ciiemies;
wha were seeking ta appropriate tlîe larger sliare
af tise new country." Notwithistanding the signs
af impending strife the loyal population cauld
flot imag-ine tlîat an armed outbreak xvas passible.
"Tlie insurrectiaon ai z837 came upan thein like a
thunder Llap; they could lîardly believe such an in-
credible tale. Intensel>' loyal, tlie emigrant officers
rase ta a man ta deiend tise British flag, and cliastise
tise rebels, and tlîeir rash leader. In their zeal ta
upliald British authority, tlieymade no excuse iorthe
wrongs tisat the domin...ýL part>' had lieaped upon a
ciever and higli-spirited man. To tlîem ie wvas a
traitor ; and as sucli a public enemy>. Yet tlîe
biaw struck, by that injured man, weak as it wvas,
witlsout mone>', arms, or the necesbary munitions aif
war, and defeated and broken in its fiîý,t effort, gave
freedom ta Canada, and laid the foundation aoi tIse
excellent constitution that we naw enjay. It drew
the attention ai tue Homne Government ta the many
abuses then practised in the colon>' ; and made tliem
aware ai its vast importance in a political point ai
view ; and ultima,ý2ly led ta aIl our great national
impravements. " We give Mrs. Moodie's political
reflectians withaut comiment as the matured views
of an acute observer wha, hiaving passed through
those traublous times, naw ventures ta suni up
the resoîts ai her experience in aur awn. Tise
extracts wve have given are, for te most part,
from the introduction, wvhicli iorms na part ai the
work praper. IL is, as wc have stated, a defence ai
the authar as wvell as a testimari> ta the pragress af
Ontario during a period af fort>' years. We lIope,
therefore, that aur readers will nat mistake tue na-
ture ai" Raughing it in the Bush. " It is an ex-
tremel>' lively book, full ai incident and chiaracter.
Aithough. its primr.ry abject wvas ta give a wvaraing

;by mneans of an example, it is by no means a jere-
nîiad. On the contrary, we alinost lose siglt of the
*mmirants' troubles in the ludicrous phlases of human
character whicli prescnt thcmnselves to view in rapid
SUCcCSSIOnI.

I-Iow far Mrs. Mýoodie lias takcn an artist's liberty
with lier d,-aatts pecrson(e claes isot appear. Sie
lias evidently a keen appreciation af the liumorous,
and there is an air ai verisimilitude about tlie nar-
rative whlicli gives a zest to its incidents and inspires
tlie reader witli confidence in tlie author. As an
in teresting picture of a by-gone time, graphically
painted, we trust it vvil' be wvidely circulated. Bush-
life does not yet belon- to the past, it is true, but to
most of us a description of it seems quite as inuch
out of tlie range of our knowledge, as it w'ould if
every acre of our sou] liad been cieared by the wood-
nian. W'e may add tliat the work is produced in a
style extremely creditable to the printers and pub-
lbsliers.

TIIE HoLy Bi3iBE, according to tlie Authorized
Version (A.D. 1611) witli an Expiai atory and
Criticai Conîmentary, and a Revision of tlie Trans-
lation, by Bishops and Clergy of the Anglican
Cliurch. Vol. 1. TliePentateucb. New York:
Scribner & Co.

To pronounce satisfactorily upan the respec-
tive dates of tlie various books of the Old Testament,
upon tlie condition of tlieir texts, upon whlat wvas,
and wliat wvas not, tlie original matter of each, upon
whlat hias been inserted, added or omitted at succes-

sive revisions, upon what lias been mistakenly writ-
ten down by needless; transcribers, requires a consid-
erable familiarity w'ithi the Hebrew and cognate Ian-
guages ; and te Hebrewv and cognate languages
have been, as every one knowvs, much in abeyance
amongst us. It is oniy of late years tlîat the study
of tliis branch of liîîguistics lias, iii any wvartlîy seuse,
begun to be revived in British universities and
sciîools. A smatteiing, indeed, of the kîîowledge
referred to was to be met wvith in many quarters
but liere was just otie of the cases where a little learn-
ing Nvas truly a dangerous thing; and Euglislinîen
lîad discovered it. Tliey found tiîat in regard ta
ver>' serious points tliey were at tue mercy of sciol-
ists ; tîtat the iiîstructars and guides on wiîam the>'
were wvont ta rel>' as keepers of the nationîal con-
science, wvere themselves graoîing in the dark. We
do niot suppose that tlie number of English scholars
competent to criticize the biooks of tlîe Old Testa-
ment is large ; but it is cheering ta think tlîat it is
increasing, as wve are bound to conclude that it is
from tue increasing number of repcal books an
the subject in question now issuing froin the English
press.

The cammentar>' an the Pentateuch just put forth
by the Messrs. Scribncr, of New York, is printed
fram stereatype plates, duplicated froin those upan
wvhichi the London edition of the sanie wark is
printed. It is the first instalment af the sa-called
IlSpeaker's C:mmentary " projected in 1863. Its
abject is to put every general reader and studeat
in full possession af wvliatever information ma>' be
necessary ta enabie lîimn to understand the books of
the Old and New Testaments ; ta give him, as far
as passible, the same advantages as the schaiar; and
ta suppiy him with satisfactory answers ta objec-
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tions resting on inisrepresentations or inisintcrpreta-
tions of the text. To securc this end most effectually,
the 'comment is chiefly explanatoiî1, presenting in a
concise and readable fori the results of learned in-
vestigations carried on during the last half century.
Wben fu!ler discussions of difficult passages or im-
portant subjects are necessary, they are placed at
tho ead of the chapter or volume.

Conservative in tone and adaptcd rather to build
up the well.disposed than to convert gainsayers, this
commentary nevertheless contains several striking
concessions which were neyer hefore, amongst us,
stamped by authority so highi. At the saine time the
work is carefully non-alarmist and re-assuring ; and
vil], after a fair examination, be regarded as no%
badly adapted to the transition period througb wvhich
the present genuration is passing. It will be the
impatient and the iinpetuious who wvill dein the
notes tamu and below the mark. To sucli readers
dash and destructivcness would aJone have been ac-
ceptable ; while the style of the coinientary in
question is studiously quie, inobtrusive and unsen-
sational.

As specimens of the concessions alluded to, ive
give the following. On Genesis i. 5, it is said:
11The vuxed question of the duration of the days of
creation cannot readily be solved froin consideration
ef the words ofthe text. The English Version would
seem; to confine it to natural days, but the original
will allow much greater latitude. Turne passed in
-regular succession of day and niglit. It was an in-
genious conjecture of Kurtz, adopted by Hugh Mil-
ler, that the knoivledge of pre-Adamite history, like
the knowvledge of future ages, may have been coin-
nunîcated to Moses, or perlîaps to the first man, in

prophetic vision, that so perhaps vast geological
periods were exhibited to the eyu of tlîe inspired
writer, ecd appearing to pass before hum as so
many successive days. [t lias been said moreover
tliat the phenomena under the earth's surface corre-
spond with tlîesuccession as describe' d in this chapter,
a period of comparative gloom, with more vapour
and more carbonic acid in the atinosphere ; then of
greater light, of vegetation, of marine animais and
huge reptiles, of birds, of beasts, and hastly of mani."

Aýgain, on huinan pbraseology emphoyed. in con-
veyiag transcendental ideas :-Il The whohe of this
history of the creatioli and the fali is full of these
antbropomorphic representations. The Creator is
spoken of as if consulting about the formation of
man, as reflecting on the resuit of Mis creation, and
declaring it ail very good, or resting froin Mis wvork,
or pflanting a garden for Adan, bringing the animais
to hum to naine them, then building up the nib of
Adamn into a woman, and bringing bier to Adamn to
be his bride. Hure again Adain hears his voice as
of one walking in the garden in the cool of the day.
.Al this corresponds viell wvith the simple and chiîd-
like character of the early portions of Genesis. The
Great Father, tbrough His inspired, word, is as it
were teaching His chihdren, in the infancy of their
race, by means of simple language, and in. simple
]essoas. Onkelos has hure "The Voîce of the
Word of the Lord." It is by thîis naine, "lThe
Word of the Lord" that the Targuins generaîly
paraphrase the ame of tbe Most Mugb, more espe-
cially in those passages ivhere is recorded anythiag

like a visible oi sensible representation of Mis Ma-
jesty. The Christian Fathers aîmost universally be-
Jieved th,%t çvery apearance of God to the pàtriarcbs

and prophets was a manifestation of thec Eternal Son,
judging especiaîly froin John i. 18."1

ln the Introduction to Genesîs, Vitringa is allowed;
to have offered a suggestion neither unnatural for
irreverent when hie said that Moses may have had
before him "ldocuments of various kinds coming
dowvn froin the tiines of the patriarchîs and preserved
nmoiùg thc Israehitcs, -,vhich lie collected, reduced to.
order, worked up and, where, netdful, filled in ;"
and it is ndded that it is very probable that, eithecr
in writing or by oral delivery, the Isrnelîtespossess-
ed traditions handed dowvn froin their forefathers ;
and that it is conîsistent witb thie wisdom of Moses,>
and not inconsistent with his Divine inspiration, that
hie sbould have preserved and incorporated with bis
own work aIl such traditions, written or oral, as liad
upon theri the stamp of.truth.

The objection that the Pentateucb. betrays by its
style a coînparatively late date is thus met :-l 'Moses,
putting aside aIl question of inspiration, wvas a man
of extraordinary powers and opportunity. If hie -%vas
not divinely guided and inspired, as ail Christians
believe, be must have heen even a greater geîuius
than hie has been generally reckoned. Me had huad
the highest cultivation possible in one of Egypt's
most enlightened times ; and after his early train-
ing in science and liter-ature, bu had lived the con-
templative life of a shepherd in, Mîdian. We find
hum then, witb a full consciousness of bis beavenly
mission, coining forth as legishator, historian, poet, as
wull as prince and prophet. Such a man could not
but mould the tongue of his people. To thein bu
was Momer, Solon and Thucydides, ahl in onu,
Every one that knew anytbing of hetters must bave
known the books of tbe Pentateuch. Ai Mebrew
hiterature, as far as we kaow, wvas in ancient times
of a sacred character ; at ahl events, no other bas
come down to us ; and it is certain tlîat writers on,
sacred subjects wvouId have been deephy imbued with
the language and the thougbts of the books of Moses.
Eastern languages, like Eastern manners, are slow of
change ; and theru is certainhy nothing strange in
our finding that in tbe thousand years froin Moses to
Mahacbi, the saine tongue wvas spoken, and the saine
words intelligible :especiahly in books treating on
the samne subjects and wbere the earlier books must
have been tbc constant study of ail the wri ters down
to the very hast. It is said, on the authority of
Freytag, that the inluabitants of Mecca stili speak the
pure hanguage of the Koran, written 1,200 ),cars ago.
Egyptian papyri, witb an interval of i,ooo years;
between thein, are said by Egyptohogists to exhibit
no change of hanguage or of grminar. Wc must
not reason about sucb nations as the Israelites, with
their comparative isolation and flxeduess, froin the
Exodus to the Captivity, on tic saine principles; as
we should thiak of the peoples of modern Europe,.
ivhere so many ehements of change have conspired
to alter and to saould thueir hanguage ad their littx-
ature. The hanguage of the Pentateucli then is jus.
what the language of Moses would probabhy have
been-simple, forcîble, with archaic flormns and ex-
pressions, but. having formed aad stamped ai future
language, stihi readihy intelligible to the hast."

Tic co-operation of natural causes witi providen-
tial supernatural arrangements is admitted. Thus
in regard to the ninth Egyptian Ilplague " of dark-
ness, we have these remarks :-"1 This inflictioni was
speciahly calcuhated to affect the spirits of the Egyp-
tins, whose chmef object ofworsbip was Ra, the Sui4-
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god, and its suddenness and severity in connection
with the act of Moses mark it as a preternatural
withdrawval of light. "siet it has an analogy inphy-
sical phienomena. Aftcr the vernal equinox the south-
west wvind froin the descrt blows some fifty days, flot
howvever continuiously but at intervals, lasting gener-
ally some two or thi-c days. (Thus Lane, Willman
and others quoted by Knobel.) It fils the atmos-
phere with dense nmasses of fine sand, bringing on
a darkness far deeper than that of our worst fogs, in
winter. While it lasts no mnan ' riscs fromn his
place ; men and beasts hide themselves ; people
shut themselves up in the innermost apartinents or
vaults. So saturated is the air withi the sand that it
sceins to lose its transparency, s0 that artificial liglit
is of little use.' The expression 'even darkness that
might be felt' bas a special application to a darkness
produced by such a cause. The consternation of
Phiaraohi proves tlat fanîiliar though hie may have
been wvth the phienomenon, no previous occurrence
had prepared him, for its intcnsity and duration, and
that hie recognîzed it as a supernatural visitation. "

Once more. 0f the Book of Leviticus it is said:
"Leviticus bas no pretension to systemnatic arrange-

ment as a whole, nor docs it appear to have been
originally wvrittcn aIl at ont timie. Some repetitions
occur in it ; and, iii many instances, certain particu-
lai-s are separated fromn others with wvhich, by the
subjcct-mattcr, tliey are immcdiately connected.
There appearto be in Leviticus, as well as in the other
books of the Pentatcuch, prc-Mosaic fragments in-
corporated with the more recent matter. It is by
no means unlikely that there are insertions of a
later date which werc written, or sanctioncd, by the
prophets and holy mcn who, after the Captivity, ar-
raniged and editcd the Scripturcs of the Old Testa-
ment. The fragmenta-y way in which the Lawv bas
been recorded, regarded in connection with the per-
fect harmony of its sr- ýrit and details, may tend to con-
firmn both the unit) of the authorship of the books in
which it is contained, and the truc inspiration of
the law-giver. "

Concessions, sucli as these, on the part of Eng-
hish annotators on Scripture, mark a new era in
biblical study and research, and arc calculated to
lead to a general revival of deep interest in the sub-
ject. In the volume before us, wvc may add, the new
renderings of words and passages are printed in
heavy type. Readers can thus readily examine them
and compare them, with the received English text.
They appear to be few after ahl. The committee for
an improved translation will flnd their labours
lightened by the " Speaker's Commentai-y,' The
ultimate acceptarice of the results of thcir toil by the
public v'ill be thercby too rendered more certain. By
the time the tight royal octavos are out, the popu-
lar niind -%vil be ready for the dcsircd change. As
we have already said, the commentary now intro-
duced to the English-speaking public is for a period
of transition. In it as few prejudices as po .sible are
stirred, whilst difliculties have been calmly met,
reasonally discusscd, and as far as possible put on an
intelligible footing. The text to which the notes
are appended is the version of 16 11, printed once
more in the ancient style, wvith the common divisions
into chapter and verse, the old quaint headings and
the Marginal readings. Wlien the improved trans-
lation itself comes to be put forth, it is to he hoped
that the division into chapter and verse wvill be dis-
carded, figures at the side of the pages for purposesJ

of reference being used instcad ; that an arrange-
ment of the matter of each, book will be adoptcd
-wvlichi Nvill be in accordance wvith the intentions
of its author, and that the interpretation of naines
wvill be inscrtcd whenever the context implies
that such interpretation is given, as, for exam-
pIe, where Eye is said to have been so namcd
because " the inother of ail living," an explana-
tion unintelligible if it is not announced at the
same time that Eye mneans Life. Notwithstanding
the great pains which have manifestly been taken with
the typography of the volume before us, a few over-
sighits ai-e discernable as, for example, in the wvord
intended to be " Tabernacle" at p. 694, and in that
intended to be "Shakespeare " at p. 876.

MODERN SCEPTICisM. A course of Lecture&
delivc'red at the request of the Christian Evidence
Society. With an explanatory paper by the
Right Revei-end C. J. Ellicoit, D. D., Lord Bish-
op of Gloucester and Bristol. London: Hodder
& StouZbiton. Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co.

The truth of a religion is flot really affected by the
errors of its apologists: otherwvîse Christianity wvould
hardly have survived till nov. But a bad impression
is produced by weak defences, espccially if they are
put forth wvith authority, or wvith any semblance of it;
and such, wve suspect ivill be the practical effect of the
volume before us, notwithstanding the eminence of
the conti-ibutors and the lcarning and ability -vhich
some of them display. The very foi-m of the work
strikes us as unfortunate, if it be designed for the
satisfaction of those who ai-e in doubt. Suspicion
is excited by the appearance of twelvc wvriters,
ail of thcmn bishops or clergymen, organized under
the auspices of a religious society to defend what
,vill. be deemed to be pi-ofessional opinions. A far
greater effect wvould be produced on minds iwhich
are seriously seeking for fresh assurance of their-
faith by the work of a single inquirer, even one
far inferior to these wviiters in eminence, if it -%ere
clear that lie had studied the question impartially,
and that hie came forward under no influence but
that of a desire to make known the truth. More-
over, wvhere a number of writers ai-e dealing %vith
différent parts of a gi-cat subject, the treatment
is prctty sure to, be impcrfect, and the most diffi-
cuIt portions, 'which. in the case of an apologetie
work, ai-e the most important, ai-e apt to be de-
clincd by everybody, and thus to be ncglccted
altogether. This bas in fact happened in the present
case. The first and fandamental duty of a Christian
apologist is to prove that the Gospels wei-e beyond
doubt wi-itten or dictated by eye-,,vitnesses, and trust-
worthy eye-ý%vitnesses, of the miraculous events
wvhich thcy record. This is the very basis of the
whole inquiry, and without it, disquisitions, however
learned and cloquent, on the possibility of miracles,
the probability of a revelation, or the e..cellence of the
Christian type'of chai-acter, much more confutations of
other religious or philosophical systems, ai-e fabrics
ia the air. If it were alleged that a miracle had
been wrought.in Toronto or Montreal, we should at
once inquire, flot wvhether miracles were possible to.
Omnipotence, wvhich no inan without holding con-
tradictory propositions can deny ; nor %vhether the
miracle wvas wvoithy of the Divine Majesty and likely
to serve a.Divine purpose; but %vlio had witxiessed it,
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First in the series of lectures ought to have stood
,one on the autliorship of the Gospels and the suffi-
ciency of their authors as witnesses to the miraculous
facts. But this topic is hardly toucbed on in any
part of the volume. Consequently the wvork wvill~e rad by those for whose benefit it is chiefly de-

signed wîth. littie profit and prohably with little
attention.

The best of the lectures appears to us to be that
en Positivism by the Rev. W. Jackson, wvho at ail
events grapples with his subject vigorously and
effectively, tlîough, bis tone in parts is îlot £0 judicial
as miglitbe desired. The weakest, strange to say, is
that by an ex-professor of Theology at Oxford, Dr.
Payne Smith, whose paper on Science and Revela-
tion, besides being extremely wveak and yague in its
reasonings, is defaced by some very poor attempts at
wit. Th Arclibishop of York, (on Design in Na-
ture) displays a general acquaintance wvith science
rare as well as laudable among clergymen, but lie
does not do mucli more. Dr. Rigg (o11 Pantlieism)
rins into pulpit declamation, and lie is betrayed, in
un evil moment, into an endorsement of the proposi-

flihat "lail we ask is that wve may be allowed to,
believe iid - God and a real Divine Providence, as
powerful and wise and good as Mr. Darwin's Na-
lural Selection -," as though the heart; craving for a
God of goodness and mercy, wvould be satistied by
belief in a force, thîe leading ciaracteristic of wvhich
is the rutbless cruelty of its operations. Iu tlie papers
of Dr. Stoughtou (on the Nature and Value of the
Miraculous 'restiniouy to Christianity), and of the
Bisbop of Carlisle (on the Graduai Development of
Revelation) wve see nothing calling for particular
notice; thougli Dr. Stongliton is to be coxnmended,
in our humble judgment, for opening with a refer-
-ence to the words of our Lord to St. Thomas as
sbowing tliat lionest doubt ought to be removed by
proofs and flot to be denounced as a crime. Professor
Rawlinson (on the Alleged Historical Difficulties of
the Old and New Testament) cannot fail to, display'
learning wben dealing witli questions of Oriental
history ; but lie also showvs bias to an extent which
will be fatal to the acceptance of bis conclusions by
any who are not overpowered by. bis erudition, and
bis assertion that lie lias exliausted the alleged bis-
torical difficulties either of the Old Testament or of
the New would by no means be admitted by his
opponeunts. Mr. Row (on Mythical Theories of
Christianity) puts witli mucli force the difficulty of
explaining tlie production of sncli a character as that
-of Christ by any knowvn process of thse human imagi-
nation. Mr. Leathes (on tlie Evideutial Value of
St. Paul's Episties) is able and striking, thougli defi-
cieut in tliat judicial impartiality without which no
reasonings will fiud admission into a doubting mind.
The Bishop of Ely (on Clirist's Teachiugs and> In-
:fluence on the World) is comprehiensive, erudite and
suggestive; but in lis survey of'tlie inoral history
of Christendom lie ignores such adverse facts as the
Crusades, tlie Extermination of the Aibigenses, the
Religious Wars of the s6th iýnd 17th century,tlie In-
quisition, the Penàl Code ; and lie dlaims RogerBacon
as one of the scientific glories of the Cliristian Cliurch,
omitting to mention that lie was persecuted for- bis
scientific pursuits by the ecclesiastical authorities of
thie day.- Canon Cook (on the Compieteuess and
!Adequac of the Evidences of Cliristianiity) is fatally
weakened by the omission in the commencement of

the volume of that portion of the evidences whicb-

as we liave already poiuted out is the founidation
of tlie wh'ole. The explanatory paper by Bishop
Ellicott pleases us by its toue o fcandour and of
charitable sympatby with, serions doulit, a toue
of which we feel the want in the papers of some of
lis coadjutors.

A Volunme of lectures written by sncb men could
not fail to contain mucli that must lie acceptable to,
belies'iug Christians and %î'ortliy of the attention of
aIl; but we caunot persuade ourselves tliat it wilI
liave mucli influence in tnrning the cîIrrent of adverse
opinion or bringing Modem Scepticism back to faith
in Christ.

THE DIVINE TRAGEDY. By Henry Wadswortb
Longfellow. Boston : James R. Osgood & Co.

Mr. Longfellow lias not vouchsafed, by any kind
of preface, to explain to ns the aimi or meaning of
this sinjular production of bis muse. " The Diine
Tragedy" is a metrical abridgement of the Gospel
narrative, mostly in the very words of tlie Evangel-
ists, a little distorted or dilnted to meet tIhe exigen.
cies of wese. The svarning caîl of the Baptist, with
wliich the piece opens, is rendered thus,-

"Repent!I repent i repent!
For the Kingdom. of Heaven is at baud,
And ail tlie land
Full of the knowledge of the Lord shaîl be
As the waters cover tlie sea
And encircle the continent !»

Tlie simple question, "'Art thon that prophet?' is
doue into poetry thus,-

"Art thon that prôphet, then,
0f lameritation and wvoe,
Whio, as a symbol and sign
0f impending wratli divine
Upon unbelieving men,
Shiattered the Vessel of Clay
In the Vallqy of Slaugliter ?'

Exegetical but ndramaticl
Iu tlie narrative of the miraculous dranght of fishes,

instead of "lthe unet brake," we bave,-

"Our nets like spider's webs were snapped
asunder."

This, no doulit, appears much more poetîcal to
Mr. Longfellow; but if thse nets lad be.en snappéd
like spider's webs iustead of simply breaking, asec-
ond miracle would have been required to prevezit aill
the fisli from falling back into the water.

In the same style is,-

cdUpon this rock
I build xny Churcli and a?? the gates of Hell
Shahl not prevail against it."

A singular notion Mr., Longfellow miist have
fonned of tise expression "'The Gates of Hell."

The dire exigencies of verse compel the poet to
substitute Ilchiîdren sitting in the- marketr" (which
is nonsense) for Ilsitting'in the market place," and
"Imadea dlay" for "made dlay;" ness itbe thathe
thiuks "' made a clay" more poeticaL
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We have said that for tise most part Mr. Long-
fellow gives us thc Gospel narrative unimpro'.ed ;
hie has, hiowever, introduced same improvements.
"Manaiern the Essenian," "Simon M1agus," and
'Helen of Tyrc," are added to the Gospel charac-

ters, and tise valdid sirnplicity of the Evangelists is-
relieved by more ornamental passages.

The demoniac at Gadara raveî in this style,-

IlO Aschmedai !
Thou angel of tise bottomiess pit, have pity!
It was enoughi to Iisri King Solomon,
On whom be peace !-tvo, hundrcd leagues

away
Into the country, and ta make him scullion,
In the kitcheis of the king of Mýaschkemen!
Why dost thou isuri me here amcing these rocks,
And cut me wviths these stones ? "

None but a great puet could have conceived the
delicate distinction betwveen "honiring sim. among
the rocks " and Ilcutting him with the stopies."

Peter closes tise scene by exclaiming,-

"lLet us depart;
For they that sanctify and purify
Theraselves in gardens, eating flesh of swine,
And the abomninationz, and the mouse,
Shahl be consumsed together, saith the Lord

The Transfiguration also receiveb a new touch of
beauty and grandeur from the mnaster hand:-

"lSec, where hie standcth
Above us, on tise sumnmit of the hilI!
His face shines as the suni !-asd ail isis raiment
Exceeding wvhite as snowv, so as no fuiher
On earth can whiite them! lc is flot alone!
Tisere arc two with isim there ; two men of aid,
Thieir white beairds bowing on the mountaiz air-,
Are taiking witls him."

ln the garden of Gcthsemane, Peter says,-

"Under this ancient olive-tree, that spreads
Its broad centennial branches like a tent,
Let us lie dowa and rest ! "

The prettiness of expression is sa natural in the
mouth of the fisiserman, and harmonizes s0 weii with
thse Agony, that it would be hypercritical ta remark
that, of ail trees on earth, thse olive is the least like
a tent.

Thse Council in the Higîs Priest's Palace is opened
by the Pharisees, wl-o say in chorus,-

"What do we? Chearly something must we do,
For this man worketh rnany miracles."

"SoL-r'ýthing must we do" is evidently the poetic
equivalent of "sarnething must be donc." Caiaphas
replies,-

"Il arn informcd that hie is a mechanic,
A carpenter's son; a Galihean peasant,
Keeping disteputable campai»'."

Pontius Pilate begins a long soiiloquy, with,-

"Wholly in-comprehiensible ta me,
Vaingloriaus, obstinate and given up

To unintelligible aid traditions,
And proud and self-conceited are these Jews."

H-e ends with,-

"I will go in, and whiie these Jews are wrang-
ling,

Rend niy Ovidius on thse Art of Love."

Barabbsas sings in prison,-

"Barabbsas is niy name,
Barabbas, the Son of Shasne,

Is thse meaning, I suppose,
I'm no better tisan tise best,
And whether worse than the rest

0f my fellow-men, who knows?

«"1 was once, ta say it in bnif,
A higlsîvayman, a robiser clsief,

In tise open lighit of day,
Sa mîsci I arn free ta confess
But ail men, more or less,

Are robbers in tîseir way."

Is this fromn a "lDivine Tragedy" af the Passion,
or is it from the Beggar's Opera?

The drama is preluded by an "Introitus," coa-
bisting of a plsilosopisic dialogue betîveen an angel
and tise Prophet Habakkuk, whorn thse angel is
carrying tisrough thse air. It is ciosed by ais epilogue
solernnly headed IlSymbolum Apostolorum," and
consisting of tise Apostle's Creed, divided inta twelve

portions, eacis af which is repeated by anc of the
twveive Aposties.

Whilc tise Gospel is still sacred in thse eyes af
millions, it would perhaps be better taste in poets to
select sorne otiser subject for dramatization. But,
apart frorn tisis, " The Divine Tragedy " is a failure,
and somnething more. Boston ivili, no doubt, as
usual, applaud, and caîl upon thse rest of tise world
ta applaud ; but the rest of the world, if ive nsistakc
not, ivilI be of opinion that Mr. Longfellow has pre-
suined once nt ieast toa often upon his isighly facti-
tiaus reputation.

ENGLIsH LESoNs raa ENGLISH PE.OPLE. By the
Rev. Edwin A. Abbot, M. A., and J. R. Seeley,
M. A. Lo'ndon: Hodder & Stoughton. Boston:
Roberts Bras. 1872.

Two weli.trained English scisolars have here
cambined ta produce some useful and careflly di-
gcsted "lEnglisis lessons for Englisis people." The
dedication ta the Rev. Dr. Mortsmer, formerly hcad-
master ai the city af London Schooi, refers, amnong
other advantages enjoyed by the autisors as his pu-
puls, ta tise appreciation of the right use af tiseir
native tangue whicis he fostered, and ta the special
encouragement given tiscre ta tise critical study of
Shakespeare.

The important part whicis a mastery af the " cunt-
ning instrumtnt ' af aur native tangue is now be-
ginning ta take in educatian is anc of tise most
heaitisfui signs af m odern culture ; and this instal-
ment of"I Englisis Lessons " is a valuabie contribu-
tion towards the needful manuals ahike ini demand
by teachers and pupils. lt deals pisologically with
tise language ; though this is tise least effective part
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af the book. But it also discusses etymology in
reference ta style ;treats of the diction af prose and
of poetry ; and furnishes many useful hints, equally
applicable ia the critical analysis of English authors
and as an aid ta the student ia the formnation ai his
elemetsle ai hei ae disce in viithe hapeo
ew tle.tso \hte ie abjdscset in vethe sipeo
Simle 9-id Metaphor ; and an appendix cantaining
bints an saine errors in reasaning deals equally con-
cisely with sanie of the xnast available elements ai
logic.

It is very questianable if it is passible by any
prescribcd miles or directions ta guide a beginner in
farmping a style for bimself. Farnilia-ity, by careful
critical reading, with the best style af Englishi
classics ; and a judiciaus censorship applied by the
teachers ta bis ex2rcises in English, are the inast
effective nieans towards the formation ai a gaad
style. But the miles in diction, and the criticisins on
selected exaniples bath iii prose and verse, introduc-
ed in parts Il. and IV., are calculated ta be of grcat
use ta teachers, and ta advanced pupils, at a stage
where tlîey are learning ta appreciate their own de-
fects. Common sources of ambiguity and redun-
dancy are dealt -%ith and illustrated. The abscurity,
for exaanple, sa frequently illustrated by the modemn
fashion of reporting Parliamentary debates in the
third persan, is discussed, and traced ta its cause;
and its excess illustrated thus : "' H told the coach-
man that he Nvould be the death of him, if he did nat
take care «%hat he was about, and mind -%vhat he
said. " Whether the carelessness of the coachinan,
or thecwrath ofiits victim, is ta lead ta the threatelied
death ai the other, can anly be determined-ii at al
-by the cantext.

The difference betwveen a callaqulal and wrltten
style, and the part played by eniphasis in giving ex-
pression ta spoken language, however carelessly ut-
tered, are dw'elt: upon ; and the niccessity eniorced
of exercising a much greater care in the arrangement
of words, and the construction af sentences, la writ-
img than ia spealdng.

But the portio-i of this book, whicb pleases us
mast is the third rt, on Metre. Here the Whole
question of Englishi prosody is carefully reviewed ;
and that perplexing diftlculty ta the young 3tudent,
ai the différence betu een quantity and accent isdealt.
with la an unusually clear and simple manntr. i
also the English etesura and pause, as cliverAzy
used by Milton, Dryden, Pope, &c. The transi-
tonal verse, rhythm, and truc metre, varlously
adapted by Shakespeare ta dramatic dialogue ; alli-
teratian, alike la its early and Iater formE ; and the
special metres ai English verse ; are deait ivith care-
fully. yct concisely.

.Altaget'her this little Nvork. is a valuale addition
to the manuals recently praduccd la response ta the
grawving demand for incans adequate for teaching the
English student the histary of bis vigoraus but high-
ly camplex native tangue.

TRiE LAND 0F LORNE; or a Poet's Advezxtures la
the Scottish H-ebrides, including the Cruise af the
"Tera" la tîte auter Hebrides. By Robert
Buchanan. New Vork:- Fiancis B. FeIt & Ca.
Toronto: -Adamn, Stevenson & Ca.

This wor]<, dedicated by permission ta the
Prlncess Louise, 'bas prababl1 suffered somewhiat,

froin the ephemeral interest taken in the latest ai
aur royal marriages. A year aga, the loyal feelings
ai the Englisli people %vere enlisted la favour af a
matrimonial alliance which hand more thian one dlaim
ta popular approval. It Nvas a love-match-a fact
ai itself sufficient, ta evoke the most generous en-
tlîusiasm frain the hiearts af the people. It wvas
also a breakiag.down oi the barriers ai class exclu-
siveness, as %v'ell as a notable exception ta the tra-
ditional systein af foreiga marriages, at iwhich Eng-
lishmen bave always looked askant. The youag
couple were united amidst the hearty good wishes of
an appraving people, and departed on their wedding
tour, let us hope, ta a long life of mutual love and
happiness.

The page-ant, over-the third -volume ai the royai
novel concluded-the interest -%'hichi had tempar-
arily centrcd la the court, faded ont ai the publie
mind. Mr. Buchanan's work appeared la England
when the enthusiasin was nt its heiglit ; but it lias
neyer been praperly introduced ta the Canadian
reader. It certainly merits pemusal, apart froin the
temparary occasion which gave it birth. The author,
as aur readers are aware, is a paet of considerable
reputation. The scenes lie describes are «wild and
romantic enaugh ta excite the mast active imagina-
tion-and there are, besides, al'undant sources ai
attraction and amusement in the gaine, the literature
and the unkempt population ai the Western High-.
lands. The s- 'rting chapters are written with gen-
uine enthusiasin; and in the literary sections, we
have translations iroin Donald MeIntyre, the Buras
of the Hlighlands, and also froin the Norse Saga ai
jHaco the flanc. As a frontispiece, ive bave
vignette portraits, admirably exccuted in photo-
lithography, ai Her Royal Highness the Princess
Louise and the Marquis ai Lore. hIe book, as a
w~holc: is one %lîich we take plcasure in recommend-
ing ta aur readers.

PURE GOLD SERUES 0F CAS-nADiAN TALES, Na. 2.
"IA LirE WASTED. " By T. J. Vivian. To-
ronto: "Pure Gold Printing Establishment?"

lOur thanks arc due ta the "Pure Gold " Company
for their efforts ta give Canada a series ai pure and
healthy tales. "A Life Wasted" unquestionably
menits that appellation. Lt is the work, af a you-ng
writer, and is marked, like mast ai the works af
youDg writers, by saine overcrowdîng ai character
and incident. But it shows powver bath af painting
character and ai devisîng incident. One ai the inci-
dents, a somcwhat taa minute accaunt ai a surgical
operatian, we could bave wisbcd amitted. We
shahl laok wvith picasuTe for tlîe fulfulment ai the
promise ai future excellence beld out by "'A Lufe
Wasted."

LORI) BANTAM:- A Satire. By the author of
<' Ginx's Baby." Canadian Copyright Editian.
Montreal: Dawson Brothers,

Any tbingifrom, the peu ai the author of "«Ginx's
Baby " is sure ta find plcnty ai readers arnong that
large class ai persans ta wboni ]igbt pbiilosophy is
welcome and ta wbahm, the process ai siistaincd
thaught is irksoine. "'Lard Bantain " bears a very
close resemblance ta the &ochrireby wvhicb the authar

188
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mnade bis first and greatest bit. It is the satirical doing so by the liveliness of some portions of
biography of a young nobleman wvho is brought book, its.-lf, tholugh the author's first effort in
into contact -%vith the différent political and social judgment remains his best.
movements of the day, and fails for a time, under the
influence of extreme liberalisni, but in th,, end re-
covcrs himself and is the lord again. The satirist LAYS or ANCTENT RaMEi, WVITI[ IvRv AND i
bits out rigYht and left always with freedom an 1  ARMADA. By Lord Macaulay. L,%,s 0F i
sometimes wvith force, at every party and school, SCOTTISII CAVALIERS AND OTHEZ POE.S
ecclesiastical and social-in its turn. Jlis own aim we Profetsor Wiîn. Edmonbtoune Aytoun, D. C.
flnd it difficuit to detect. Not long ago lic prcsented Rouse's Point, N. Y. The International Print
himself as a candidate for a seat in Parliame-it on a and Publishing Company. Jolin Loveli, Gcn<
platfonn sa extremely liberal as to repel the Iess Manager.
thorougby-going section of the Liberal party in the Literature must not forge hcer belpmate, t
constituency: but lie now seems inclined to embrace grapby. The International Printing and Publisi
political Conservatism, and to stand by the Consti- Comnpany being partly Canadian, and its man~
tution as it is. Mr. Gladstone, under the pseudonym bein'g one of our own countrymen, at Montreal,
of Sir Dudley \Vrighit, is bitterly assailed and taxed maj'1fairly claini this littie volume as a triump
witb having been actuated by the wvorst motives in the typographic art arnong us and as an carne
ousting the Conservatives from po-wer and disestab- triumphs yet to corne. We could have ivished
lisbing tbe Irisb Cburch. Whetber, wvitb hisr..olitical the paper had been a little heavier ; but in o
Constitutionalism, the authorof"Ginx's Baby' intcnds respects the %vork is exceedingly beautiful, and ii
to combine extreme, and virtually communistic, plans suited to the pleasant use to which its form an
of social reformn, is a question Nvhich we could better appearance at the season of gifts seem to point.
decide if -ie kncw boiw to distinguisb ivbat is senous is needless to rehearse the praises oif cither of
from what is ironical in bis pbilosapby. F( takes twvo authors whose congenial lays arc bere pril
credit to bimself, under the proper forms of modesty, to'gether, and who ivould have been glad, no do
for unique perspicacity and compreheiusiveness of t

0
b find tbemselves, unitted, and United in a ývol

view in Colonial questions. With evident reference ivbich is so graceful a tribute to their joint fame
to bis late pamphlet on Imperial Federalism, bie
makes Kelso, Lord flantam's admirable instructor,
say, " Loo], at the way in wbicb the bigb business CASSELL'S HISTORY 0Fr THE WAR BETW
of our Government is now carried on. Can yau FRANCE AND GERmANY, 1870.7.-Vol.
pick out a single man who looks beyond tbe limits London : Casseli, Petter and Galpin.
of the preste, or the narrow circuit of tbese islands,
or w1ho talzes any broad, practical view of tbe Impe- The flrst volume of th-s work brings us te
rial future ? Cnly one of them all bas uttered a close of tbe year 1870. Like ail the works is
timorous squeak about a great confederation of Eng- by Msessrs. Casseli & Co., it is artistically exceli
lish-speaking peoples, but from the rest, on the des- as a wvhole ; although there is an incquality per
tinies of Empire, we have bad nothing but dead tible in the cbaracter of tbe engravings we were
silence, or twvitterings about cost and policy, as ab- prepared to meet. The letter-press is very f.
ject, narrow, and disloyal as they were perilous. made up ; it, of course, shows some traces of h
As yet, no man of tbcm bas propounded in noble, prcparation. inevitable perhaps under the circ
heart-stirring, vivici language, the idea of a United stances. Too xnuch of it stems to bave been pi
Britain-not tbe isolated nodules of these petty up from tbe journals of the time, and bas a fug
isles, but tbe far-strctcbing Iniperial boulder of a air about it to whicb ive reluctantly deny the nanr
tbird of the globe." Perhaps some readers ivili bc history. At the same time, with evcr allow
of opinion tbat no language can bc more heart-stir- for haste and imperfection, Cas:dl': Hastory
ing and viîid tban this. work, we can bonestly recommiend to our readers

Canada bas an especial interest in tbe autbor of gives a fair estimate of the causes of tbe war-a
"Ginx's Baby ;" and bis success is a proof that clear narrative of its progress-and an intere

Colonial products are not regarded in England with renim./ of the circumstances which led ta the coîl
sucb disdain as, in our irritable moods, wvc aire att fFac n irrsucs h ok sa

imaine Pobaly hi cicumtace ad share al ot up, in every respect, and will unquest
in inducing a Canaàian bouse ta repuhlish " Lord ably achieve a ivide circulation on hoth sides o
Bantam. " But tbey would bave been warranted in IAtlantic.
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LITERARY NOTES.

T HERE is material enough this month to furnisba supl)lementary chapter to "lThe Quarrels and
Calamities of Authors." It is a curious fact, wvhich
some of our readers miay have remarked,' that literary
men are specially prone to beiligerency during the
closing months of the year. Whether this phie-
nomenon be due, like the November mania for
suicide, to the gloomy and oppressive 'veather of the
last quarter, or, as we should like to believe, from
a Christian desire to have ail outstanding causes of
quarrel settled and done wvith before the advent of
the Newv Vear,-it is difficuit to pronounce with
certainty. Vie fact remains as, so far as relates to
the closing months of 1871, we shall proceed to
prove. The flrst on the list is a very pretty skirniish
aniongst the poets. In a recent number of the
Gontewporary Ra'iezv, al)peared an article on " «The
Fleshly Sehool of Poetry,' purporting to be written
b>' one Thomnas Maitland. The paper contained a
trenchant attack upon a class of poets of whom Mr.
D). G. Rossetti wvas singled out as the most distin-

tuisheC if not the most vuinerable. The indictmrent
2ganst these wvriters asserted that they "extol fleshli-

ness as the distinct and supreme end of poetic and
pictorial art ; aver that poetic expression is greater
than poetic thougît ; and by inference, that the body
is greater than the sou], and sound superior to
sense." The first question arising on a perusal or the
article wvas naturally the question of authorship.
Who was Thomas IMaitland? On enquir>' it ap-
peared that personally Thomas was a myth, and that
the name ivas really the tiom de plume of Mr.
Robert Buchanan. As soon as this had been satis-
factorily ascertained Mr. Rossetti inserted in the
Alhenuitn a reply, entitled "lThe Stealthy Sehool
of Criticism," in which, wvhile 'giving a defence, on
the whole satisfactory, of his aimrs and method as a
poet, hie charged his brother-author wvith being
guilty of a crafty attempt to depreciate him and
praise himself fromn behind a mask. Mr. Buchanan
defends himself from the counter-attack by urging that
he wvas not responsible for the name and repudiating
the charge of self-adulation. The last of this little
quarrel has yct to reachi us. Professor Huxley' and
the clergy formn the next group of combatants. In
his article on Darwin's Critics to which we referred
hast month, the learned Professor used the folhowving
-words, wvhidin, to sa>' the least, 'vere gratuitously of-
fensive :-- And wvhen Sunday after Sunday men
who profess to be our instructors in righteousness
read out the statement, IlIn six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, the sea and ail that in them is,"
in innumerable churches, the>' are either propagating
-what they may as easily kcnowv to be falsities ; or, if
tbey use the words, in some non-natural sense, they
faîl below the moral standard of the much abused
jesuits." It could hardly bc expectcd that ever>' one
of the twenty thousand clergy of England wvould hold

his peace under an imputation so pointed as this. In
the correspondence wvlicli ensued on both sides, the
Professor did flot personallyappear ini the arena again.
The letter followed of the Rev. Archer Gurney, ivho
attempted to justif>' novel modes of Scripture inter-
pretation and a dignified letter from the Rev. F. D.
Maurice, wvho, wilhout denying Professor 1-uxley's
righit as an Englishman to eall him "Ia liar and. a
cheat, " wvas content to leave the issue to One wvho
know his heart far better than Professor I-luxley.
0f the minor literary quarrels, wve have the promxise
of a libel suit, provided Mr. Hepwvorth Dixon. suc-
ceeds in ascertaining, by the aid of Chancer>', the
name of the proprietors of the Pizll J1li? Gazette.
The cause of offence is a series of attacks on Mr.
Dixon's " Spiritual \Vives, " which the Pal? Aloi! rath-
er strongly characterizes as "an obscene work. " Vie
shall probably be treated to some lively arguments
of counsel, should the case ever conie to trial at ni.i
prius. Vie had occasion to notice last mnonth an e-x-
tremely entertaining and learned wvork on "IThe
Earth,-* b>' Elisée Reclus. Vie regret to sa>' that
Reclus, like Courbet the artist and other unwise
men of science and art, became involved in the for-
tunes of the Commune. Reclus, undoubtedi>' bore

jarms, but he neyer fired a rifle or committed any
otheroffence against humanir>'. So weakby confine-
ment as to be utiable to stand, he bas been sentenced
to deportation to a penal colony,-that is, to certain
death. Mýenof learningin Enghand-aimongstwîhoxn
may be mentioned Mr. Charles Darwin, Sir J. Lub-
bock, Mvr. Thomas Hughes, Professors Maurice,.
F awcett and Brewcr, together with Lords Kimrberley
and H-obart, &c., &c., are making a strong appeal to
M. Thiers. It is sincerel>' to be hoped that the
effort ma>' be crownedw~ith success. To use thewords
of the -Speiafor :-" It is quite beneath the Govern-
ment of France to xnake wvar on great scientifie mnen
of feeble pohitical juigment, wvho hiave not really
contributed anything -%hatever to the success of the
rebellion, and 'whose services to science liave been
great. 0 It would be pitiful for M.
Thliers' Goverament, in their resentment against the
French Commune to take their revenge on the Earthi
itself ; and the>' will do so if the>' cause the death of
one of the feîv of the Earth's truc intimates. "

In reviewing the literature of the month, ive shall
reverse the order adopted in our last number, so as to

giv the flrst portion of our limited space to some
subjects N'e were obliged to pass over on that occa-

sion. It ina> interest some of our readers to have a
brief list of the neîv magazine stories to be published
during the ycar. In Alacvifiin, and in Lippiincot
«The Strange Adventures of a Phacton," b> '%Wm.
hlack, author of "A Daughter of I-cth, " wvill appear
concurrently. Temple Bar gives the opening chap-
ters of" Good-Byc, Siweetheart, "by Rhoda 13rough-
ton, author of IlRed as a Rose is She, &c. Cor»x-
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hil! finishes IlLord Kilgobbin " and promises thle
first instalment of IlOld Kensington," by Miss
Thackeray in February. Lotidoin Society', in tlic
Januar number bas some chapters of "he Travels
of young Coelbs,"b PeecyFit7gerald, and announces

"TeRoom in the Dragon Volant," by J. S. Le
Fanu, authot'of "Uncle Sibri." TheArorybegins
a new story by Mrs. Wood ; C'olburji (the price of
whicb bas been recluced> opens flic new series wvith

IBoscobel," by W. H. Ainsworth ; WVhyte-Mel.
ville contributes "lSatanella, a story of Punchestown"
to the G'entleman's lifagazine ; and the indefatiga.
hie Miss llracîdon begins "lTo the Bitter End " ;n
Begravia. Si. Paud'r publishes two stories :
IlSeptixnius Felton," a posthumous romance, by
Nathaniel Hawthorne, (also appearing in the Allant/c
Monthly,) and "«Off the Skelligs," by jean Ingelowv.
Good Words bas also two serials,-" The Golden
Lion of Granpere," by Anthony Trollope (also pub-
lishing by Hae»5err) and "lAt His Gates," by Mrs.
Oliphant. Good Words For the Young will contain
IlGutta Percha Willie," by George Macdonald, and
"Innocents' Island," by tlic author of Lilliput
Levee." The Sunday Aagazinie continues IlThe
Vicar's Daugbter," and .B/ackw.ood-'! Tbe Mlaid of
Sker." 0f the notewortby novels publisbied com-
plete we may simply mention as to be commendable
-"l Wilfrid Cumbermede, by George Macdonald
(Scribner) ; "lFair to See," by Lawrence W. M.
Lockhart <Harper) originally published in B/ack.
wood ; Twvo Plunges fora Pearl," an interestigad
vivacious story by Mortimer Collins (Appeo)
"lThe American Baron," by Prof. De Mille (Har-
per) ; Nobody's Fortune," by Edmund Yates, and
last but best of all-"Middlemarch," by the greatest
of living novelists-George Eliot. "lSt. Abe and
bis Seven Wives" is an humorous satire on the
peculiar institution of Mormonisma in versecnan
ing some passages of menit, ,cnan

In Poetry, Mr. Browvning clairns the lirst place
with bis "Prince of Ilohenstie-Scbhvangau, Saviour
of Society "ý-in wvbich tlie ex-Emperor of tbe French
attempts a plausible but fallacions defence of bis
career. Lîke most of the author's poems, bowever,
thse"I Prince" bas more beneath wvbich does aot ap.
pear to tbe basty reader. IlThe Drama of Rinigs,"
by Robert Buchanan, is, as the author describes it,
-1 a sort of tragedy, a choice trilogy of tragedies

in the Greek fashion," beginning wvith Napoleon 1.
in i

8
o8, and concludingwvith tbe late Siege of Paris.

It contains some good passages, but, as it seems to us,
is too ambitions in its object, and can bardly be called
a success. Mr. Morris, the autbor of "lTbe Earthly
Paradise, " announces a newv poem, entitled "lLove
is Enough." We may conclude with IlTbe Inn of
Strange Meetings and other Poenss," by Mortimer
Collins, which are pleasant lyrics, somewbat in tbe
style of Frcderick Locker.

In the department of Art, we have Il Aratra Pen-
telici" -six Oxford lectures, by Ruskin, on the
-1Elements of Scripture," and two interesting and

profusely illustrated wvorks from the German of
Dr. Wilhclm Lubke-" The History of Sculpture"
and "lTbe History of Art." These tbree wvorks
are published by Smith, EIder & Co. Anotber
"lHistory of Art," also ftom the German, ofwhicb
three volumes have appeared in New York (Har-
pers), wîll be concludcd in one more, wbicb is to
appear iramediately. IlLondon: a Pilgrimage,"1

illustrated by Gustave Dor6 (to be re.produced by
the Harpers from duplicate plates), we bave not
yet4seen, but it is very favourably noticed by Eng-
lisb critics.

Tbere are, as usual, a large number -)f works in
Biograpby and History. 0f tbc former, the most
noteîvorthy are-", Sir Henry Hiolland's Recollec-
tions of a Past Life ;" tbe concluding volume of
IlBrougbam's Life and Times," and a revised
edition of Lecky's "lLeaders of Public Opinion in
Ireland." Carl Elze's critical "1Biograpby of Lord
Byron;" Wmn.Chambers' "Memoirof RobertçCham-
bers," and an IlAuto-biography of George Cruik-
sbank," are announced. 0f the bistories, wve ob-
serve tbat tbe flrst volume of Cassell's illustrated
wvork on tbe late war bas been published, wicb 4.50
engravinè,,%. Vésinier, wvbo was secretary of the
Commune, and editor of its Yournal Officiel, bas
published a bistory of the events in wvbich he took
part, a translation of wliicb bas just been publisbed
by Cbapman & Hall. "lThe History, of England
since 1830," by W. N. Moleswortb, is interesting
enougb to politicians, but can scarcely be called a
bistory, in the proper sense of the term. "lPboe-
nicia and Israel," by Augustus S. Wilkins, is the
Cambridge Burney prize treatise. It is a tbougbt,
ful essay on tbe relations between the two peoples,
and their mutual re-action one upon anotber.
Essaya on "lHistorical Trutb," by Andrew l3isset,
is a very curious attempt to invalidate tbe verdicts
of bistory. Properly the author ought to bave
landed in complete scepticism, but singular to say,
bis doubts only serve to make bum more dogmatical.

Popular scientifle wvorks continue to be issued iii
great profusion. "1The Theory of Ileat, " by Mr.
Maxwvell, is a companion volume (in Longmnan's
series) of Prof. Tyndall's wvorks ; and "Land and
Water," by Jacob Abbott (Harpers), is specially in-
tended for tbe young. Besides these, .- e bave two
bandsome works froni the Frencb-" The Moun-
tain," by jules Itlicbelct, and "Nature, or the
Poetry of Earth and Sea," by Madame Michelet.
We take pleasure in aoting that Dr. J. W. Dawson's
Report, on the IlFossil Land Plants of the Devonian
and Upper Silurian Formations of Canada," bas
been highly spoken of in England as Ilplaciag the
knowledge of this old Flora in advance of that of any
other portion of the world. "

In Geography and Travel, we can only mention a
few from a very extensive list. Forsytb's IlHighs-
lands of Central India" is a very interesting wvork,
thoughsnot veryw'ellcompressed. Poole's«"Queen
Charlotte Islands " is the record of an extremely
plucky expedition to a group of Pacific Islands not
far from thse coast of British Columbia. "lThe Land
of Desolation " describes Greenland, as explored by
Captain Hayes, author of "The Open Polar Sea.'"
Gordon Cummings' IlWild Men and Wild Beasts"
is the second volume of Scribner's travel series.
Somer's "Soutbern States since the War," and
Marcy's "Border Reminiscences," though. tbey differý
wvidely in chairacter, are worthy of mention. Besides
these, «we have Capt. Burton's "Zanzibar," and
Zincke's IlEgylt of the Pharoabs and the Kedive il"
and of a lighter class, Smiles' IlBoy's Voyage round
thse Worldl," and that cxtremely amusing work,
"Mr. Pisistratus Brown, M. P., in tIse Highlands. "

Mental, moral and political philosopby we may
group together. Dr. l'aine, author of the "«Insti-
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tutes of Medicine," lias published "The Physiology
of the Sou! and Instinct" (Harpers>, the primary
object of which is to combat materialism. Dr.
Faine, however, wiclds a free lance, and assails Dar-
win, IIluxley, Lyell, and ail the physicists impartially.
Miss Cobbe announiccs Darwvinism in Morals and
cther Es-says, in connection wvîth -%vlich niay be men-
tioned à1r. St. George Mivart's reply, in thejanuary
Con1emiporary, to Prof. I-uxley's onslaught, referred
to in our last number. Cobden Essays, 1871-2,
have flot yet reached us, but they contain a paper on
the Colonies -which wvill doubtless interest Canadians.
IlWoman's WVorth and Worthlessness," by Gail
Hamnilton, is a spirited appeal against the Womnan's
Righits movement. "Tlioughts on Governmnent," by
Arthur Uelps, and " Character, " by Samuel Smiles,
are both thoughtful books, deserving to be widely
and carefuilly read.

Little space is left us now for a fair examination of
the month's religious literature. The chîef works on
the historic side are Ewald's "lHistory of Israel,"
vols. iii. and iv. (Longrman) ; H-engstenberg's "lHis.
tory of the Kingdom of God under the Old Testa-
ment" (T. &T. Clark); and DePressensé's "Martyrs
and Apologists" (Hodder &Stou.ghton), forming
part of the French pastor's "Early Years of Caris.
tianity." With it wve mnay bracket a complete trans-
lation of Lactantius (T. & T. Clark). Vol. ii. of
IlHunt's Religious Thought in England," is an.
nounced, reaching ta, the end of the seventeenth cen-
tury. We beg again ta commend it to our readers.

0f conoversial works, we note Mr. Whittle's
«Catholicism and the Vatican, wvith a narrative of

the Munich Congress" from the aid Catholic side.
Pearson's IlCreed or no Creed " is a collection of
sermons preached before the University o! Cam-t
'bridge last October. Archbishop Manning, in hiee
"1Four Great Evils," attacks modern science and
modemn progressfrom an Ultra-montane stand-point.
M. Guizot, on -the contrary, attempts the work o! re.
conciliation in his IlChristianity in Relation te, So.
works. 0f the current 'vorks in theology, exegeti.
cal and devotional, the followving may be enumerated:
The third volume o! " «a Biblical Commentary on
the Psalmns," from the German o! Dr. Delitzsch, ap.
pears ini Clark's Foreign Theological Library, a

series of critical and exegetical text-bnoks invaluable
to clergymen. Thieconîpletion of Dr. Wordisworth's
(Bishop of Lincoln) IlCommcntary on the Holy
Bible' noiw appears, and is issued at a cheaper
price by the publishers, Messrs. Rivingtan. The
wvork is characterized by a souind scholarship and a
painstaking industry. A newv edition, also, is an.
nounced, from the press of Messrs. Collins, of "la
Commentary, Critical, Experimental and Practical.
on the Old and New Testament," the result of the
joint labours o! the Rev. Drs. Jaînieson, Faussett
and Brown, and which lias hitherto been received
with much favour. A further edition, also, maybe
noted of the learned and critical work of the Rev.
Dr. Lange of Bonn, "a Life of the Lord Jesus
Christ," translated and edited wvith additional notes,
by the Rev. Marcus Ward. (T. & T. Clark.) This
revised issue is published in four volumes, and at a
lesser cost than former editions. The flrst annual
volume of IlThle Preacher's Lantem," edited by
tbe Rev. E. Paxton Hood, is just puiblished ; and it
wvill be remembered that this serial on ministerial.
work, &c., is the continuation of "lThe Pulpit
Analyst," which was brought ta a close last year.
Another instalment o! Essa'ys on Theological subjects
and Enquiry, appears in a translation from the Ger-
man of "The Bremen Lectures on Fundamental, Liv-
ing, Religious Questions." The lecturesareby various
eminent European divines, and ivill well repay per-
usaI. The Rev. S. Baring-Gould's IlLegends o! Oldl
Testament Characters, from the Talmud and other
sources," we note, is just issued ; and, we doubt
not, wvill find many readers among those, at any rate,
who are familie with the author's curîous "'Myths of
the Middle Ages," and his important work. on "The
History of Religious Belie!."

Among the minor works in this department we
niay mention, as having recently appeared :-The
thîrd series of "Sermons preached in Rugby Chapel"
by the Bisbop of Exeter (Dr. Temple). IlRevele-
lation in Progress, froma Adam to Malachi," a series
of Bible Studies by thc Rev. J. H. Titcomb, M. A.;
IlSundays Abroad," a series of observations on the
religiaus condition o! the people of Italy, France
and Switzerland, by the Rev. Dr. Guthrie.

NOTE.-After a careful consideration of the amount of space at our disposai, we have decided tb
publish our Chronicle o! Events and Science & Art Summary, quarterly, instcad of monthly, as at first
intended.

ERRATUM.-For IlClarie," in the carly chapters of MargurUe Knellcr, read "Claire."


